
T N the words of Woods Hutchinson, one of America’s most eminent physicians,
“If a child is worth raising at all, it is worth feeding upon the best and most 
nutritious food—and plenty of it.”

And the medical profession is a unit in placing good, wholesome bread among the 
best and most nutritious food for children. Many give it first place.
But some bread is more wholesome than others, depending upon the skill of the 
baker and the grade of flour used.
So if that boy or girl of yours is worth raising, make your bread of PURITY FLOUR.

The bread will be greater in food 
value, more nutritious, because it 
will be made of flour consisting en
tirely of the high-grade portions of 
the No. 1 Western hard wheat 
berries.
grade food elements, the high-grade 
gluten, phosphates and starch of 
the world’s most vigorous wheat.

See that your children have lots 
of PURITY - FLOUR - BREAD.
It’s a well-known fact among phy
sicians that a vast number of children don’t eat enough bread. A child 
should be encouraged to eat an abundance of bread, so as to supply fuel for 
energy and building material for growing bones, flesh and muscle.

On account of the extra strength and extra quality of 
PURITY FLOUR more water must be added than 

ordinary flour requires for making bread. For best pastry results more 
shortening is needed. Add PURITY FLOUR to your grocery list right now.
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“More bread and better bread”m in
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Make it with PURITY FLOUR 
so it will be More Nutritious

%

Feed Your Children 
Lots of Wholesome Bread V;:j

*■ I$1.50 PER YEAR.PUBLISHED EVERY WEEK.
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S YOUR SUNDAY ROAST <§§)a Iron\ <"mt°
Your Sunday roast is best doneVurrtP, on a

New Per/iction ORNAMENTAL
KICK KLtt H-AIWE FenceOil Cook-stove

Its steady, even heat preserves the rich, natural 
flavor of the meat And you can regulate the 
heat just as you want it—ideal for baking, broil
ing, toasting—every kind of cooking.
Made with I, 2, 3 and 4 burners, also new stove with Fire
less ^ firing Oven. At all hardware and department stores.

[Royalite Oil Give* Best Remits

IN
HANDSOME

DESIGNS
THE IMPERIAL OIL CO., Limited At prices as low asMontrealHalifaxQuebecToronto

VancouverWinnipegSt. John

50c. A FOOTiur
Can now be bought from us

1- 'iC »r Send for Catalogue
5V

.1, "

Running water 
on the farm

WiA Fairbanks-Morse Pneu
matic Water System like the

tow one pictured here, can be quickly and easily installed on any w™,
I* farm. jRf
II It will furnish you with an abundance of running water for |||
^ t the bathroom, kitchen, laundry, stables, creamery, and for
jj sprinkling the lawn and garden. At the same time it affords jKn

you ample protection from fire,
: Can be inexpensively operated by hand, motor or small oil '«gw

engine. ”
The “Handy” force pump which is a part of this system is 
easy to operate and will last for years. Tanks are made of 
boiler steel tested to a pressure of 125 pounds. Any size from 
220 gallons up.. Send for free booklet, “Fairbanks-Morse Water 
Systems.”
We can supply you with farm engines from 1 h.p. up, sprayers, 
lighting systems, farm scales, hand and power tools, etc. Par
ticulars on request. Address Dept. 40

The Canadian Fairbanks • Morse Co.» Limited
Montreal 
Quebec 
St. John

TRACTION ENGINES
New type rearmount, also rebuilt traction and 

portable engines and threshers. Some splendid 
bargains in rebuilt outfit. Send for rebuilt list.

The Robert Bell Engine * Thresher Co.. Ltd. 
Seaforth Ontario

C.lgery
Ed m onto* 
V ancouvet

Winnipeg

Saskatoon
Ottawa 
H amiltonSTANDARD 

GASOLINE 
ENGINE

Every one sold 
on a strong 
guarantee. Ask 
for our cata
logue of engines. 
London Con
crete Machin
ery Co., Dept. 
B, London, 
Ont.

Largest makers of Concrete Machinery in Canada.

VictoriaFt. William

STEEL CORNER 
GRAIN FEED BOX

of heavy steel, well-ri vetted 
. ar"3 braced Clean Banitary 

TOP m and very durab’e. Well fin- 
Wm4;W ished. Price $1.25 each F.O.B. 
WMW Tweed. Write for catalog.

The Steel Trough end 
Machine Co., Ltd. 

Tweed, Ont.

mUSE MICA 
ROOFING

ffl
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Guaranteed Fenc
•T helTj I11. art1

t'f the t:ift» , r-t.l«ring It

P or il • roofs. Its great dutabll- 
. Ui 11 ' i i waterproof qualities, 

‘ 1 Uv !.. M i ! i- f- ready root.nga.
’ mi infer;nr material, 

ur factoi y to you

: :-y

| 1 ! 4 I
: ! 1mm. ^ « Gilson Speed Governor

, TL'W&r
will save your cream sepa
rator from jars, shocks and 
the uneven speed of your

slow!runs any speed, an 1 
relieves separator of all 
vibration. Power can be cut 

bistnotlv. Sen 1 for catalogue. PRICE $11 75.
» i Ison M f g.Co., Ltd., 250') YorkS t.,Guelph,Ont.

■ r • t »*•. BMSl n.p for sample.

Starts separatorHamilton

. Six! i
ROOi iMen;, r. this Pap >"O.M V V V,

1 I 'Mil )\; \U/i Hi 0!S ■. S \i>A.
uUSS’i-'S; ■ *N pet ' tiî. V: t"**- va#.'f JOKX

Dennis Wire & Iron 
Works Company

Limited

i
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CANADALONDON
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To Farmers
Summer Season and Fall

Secure good help and make 12 
months’ engagement to prevent dis
appointment next spring. Farm 
help supplied from the Old Coun
try. Utmost care given in selecting 
the right class of help to fill each 
individual requirement. Write stat
ing particulars.
New Magnificent Steamers for Direct 

Canadian Service
ALAUNIA
AUSONIA

ANDANIA 
ASCANIA

„ AURANIA, 14,000 tons, building. One 
Class (II) Cabin. Lower rates.

Apply

Cunard Steamship Company 
Limited

Immigration Dept.
114 King Street West, Toronto
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$18
PER SET 

F.O.B.Toronto
28-inch and 32-inch 
diameter, 4-inch by 
% tire. Built to fit 
any axle.

Write for 
Catalogue.

ELECTRIC STEEL WHEELS
With Grooved Tires

NORMAN S. KNOX,
47 Wellington Street F... Toronto, Ontario 

Electric Wheel Co., Quincy, 111.

No'Lopsided Stones
Every CLEVELAND GRINDSTONE is absolutely 
even In hardness all through, and sharpens knives, 

hoes and cutter-bar blades exactly right 
Made of the only genuine Berea stone, finest in the 
world. Guaranteed to do satisfactory grinding, or 
your money back. We are the biggest grindstone 
makers in America. We have experts of 50 years' 
experience who select stones with the right grit 
lor farm use. Let them select for you.

CLEVELAND JrL 
Grindstones
Look at the fine stone shown below t It’s the 
CLEVELAND "EMPIRE,” a sturdy grinder to run 
by hand or gas engine. Ball-bearing. Strong 

frame and trough of cast iron that 
won’t rust out. Genuine Berea 

stone, mounted on steel 
. shaft, complete with 6-inch 
\ pulley. Will last a llfe-
I time. Write for our great 
3 booklet. "The Grit that 
■ Grinds, ’ and we’l 
M you the name of our 
j by dealer. It will save 
i you money. Write to
à THE CLEVELAND
II STONE CO.

1127 I.EMM-NEWS Biae„
11 CLEVELAND, OHIO

KM FI RE

11 give

Qas Engine

GOES LIKE SIXTY 
SELLS LIKE SIXTY 
SELLS FOR SIXTY

$60.=
I Gilson Engines are 
f made in all sizes, for all 
i purposes, priced from 

145.00 upwards. They 
have exclusive patented 

i service features, not found 
I in any other engine—fully 

described in our catalogue, 
> sent free.

i—| “Goes Like Sixty”
« Engines, are made for,

and purchased by 
of superior judgment 

Y* and discrimination. 
A They know that Gilson 

V M Engines are greater
value because they have service features that 
cannot be secured elsewhere.

men

~ If you need an
____  yjy engine, and do not

c—iBrajk buy one, you are pay.
wUyougetaŒi 

W C L Engine, in reality you 
de not pay for it—it piys for itself.

De not buy an engine until you have in
vestigated further. Send for catalogue.

Gilson Manufacturing Co., Ltd.
2909 York Street, Guelph, Ont.
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Buy a Silo Filler That You, 

Can Depend On

s~:

the lightning flashes— the 
and the wind blows

1 When
storm roars

—then you will appreciate 
the sterling qualities of

i

|.
I- . 1p Qfnr(1v machine o£ giant strength, that will do your
| i -a cheap and just right-dming the entire season-
1 ! Without annoying delays, expensive breakdowns, etc 
%: -- , ctter of almost unbreakable construction built
E 1 ^ls"a5d the tèîîific strain of competitive silo-fillmg, for from

l r1. i
ibi

11 ' : I

PEDLAR’S
STEEL SHINGLES

I ROOFING and siding

-

11

five to twenty years.
;

The 1914 Improved
ifOHIO

The Logical Silo Filler
You cannot clog or overcrowd it; it 
nq.nirs; it cuts short, evdn lengths; it 

t,,r solid air-tight packing.

I» 11 ' i ~\\\W
u hist such a dependable machine.

i n't need constant adjuslmenls m
tloesn t neeu c p,cpans the m.age

The OHIO cuts 511 to 250 tens silage a day, accord
ing ” sr/.e, ,e, half eut It operates at slow
SAFETY speed it never explodes.

details about the famous OHIO, made

ill

!

Our
“George”

(24 in. X 24 in.)

and
“Oshawa”

(1(1 in. x 20 in.)

Steel
Galvanized

Shingles
are

Canada’s
Favorites

years have cut 
f,,r mvsvlf and neigh
bors over 10,000 tons of 
silage, and practically 
no Inmktlowns and no 
repairs,” writes 

.1. L. ELY, Texas

V ■ W

........ . r*«-
v :

PATENTED\ÿ 

SPEED 600 TO 700 
REVOLUTIONS PER I11N

The Silver Mfg. Co. kt i -ty
343 Broadway Salem. Ohio II

ConaCinn Representatives.
Plow Company, Toronto,

lÎBmiilH

31
:

■John Deere

1

m
•mailaddress for information, or••nil» Send to the nearest 

the order and leave it to us.« iïiïïï

Ask for Catalogue 22-L.F.
farm building requirements.We specialize on1

The PedW[a

Established
1861

Montreal
London
Sydney

Winnipeg
(Juebec
Vancouver

“Modern Silage Methods” L
mailed for 10c \

or stamps. \

Ottawa 
St. John 
Calgary

Roofing Siding, Eaves trough, Conductor Pipe, 
Ventilators, Skylights, Metal Buildings, 

Corrugated Culverts, etc.

r Toronto
Chatham
Halifax

264 pages, 
in coin

hmlM.....
. . . . . mini. . . . .

51h,i

34 F

/
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McClarÿs
Sunshine

without removing.

§ This Book Brings 
4 Big Warehouses 
To Yo'ur Door

//
- !

f - i
I

/i

•2s Co • needed toeach' 9x112 • niche 
hundreds of useful articles for harm 

sold DIRECT by 1 ACE at

-areL i K0 ]>ages 
list the 
and Home 
LOWEST cash prices.

G

j
To have this new PAGE catalogue in your 
house is like having our four big warehouses 

brought to your door.

Roofing
Wagons
Harness
Stoves
Engines
Hum ps
Grinders
Plows
Harrows
Fence
(bates
Wire Work
Ktc., etc.

Write for a" copy’ t o-dnÿ. I-e it 1 ° si ml 
xu i next order to PACE. It means the 
highest quality -at ACT to 50% less than
the cheapest slore prices. Furnace

card bringsand address on a See theYour name 
it by return mail.

LimitedThe PAGE Wire Fence Co
Notre Dame St. W.TORONTO—1140-c King St. W. MONTREAL-508-C

WXLKERV1LI.E 88-c Church St. every farmer should know
out of his land. If your Fall Wheat crops 

seed dressing that will ensurehow to make the most money 
have been diseased and poor, there is a 

better field at trifling cost.

....
Here is the ideal practical cimningapparatifc for)(h'”»e.m,| inexpensive.

frults and vegetables.^! is , ’ et'top prices for ^r

obUbied market. The

you a

I

, d A Confu'.™^ nSt poî.'"™.?bed's .nd -n.-eds -.11
““el.tr/;, L, nUr, =l the dLger.us «I ble.s.on. .nd
other obnoxious chemicals.

'5XSE§
Modern Canner

does away with b%vy waste and earns |profits.

h.bre ,m ieave

No More 
Agents !

r SEED DRESSING TO
WRITE FOR PARTICULARS OF THIS WONDERFUL « D Q

McArthur, Irwin, Limited - Montrea , -U
V « > K M F R 

l'RKKS » T---- >B |f< thispage^ (:anad.an Branch
b ^ j> I The Modern Canner Co. St. Jacobs, ont.id $30 now S24 

$lV ) now $4S 
$ *' ) now $72
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There’! «NEMNSET Roof-[7^] 
U* for Eeerj Buildinf ||PW

Don't slip up on that silo you are 
planning to erect this summer

■i

0

Get your, order placed now for an Learn this by heart;—

Only Slowly Made Roof- 
ings are Slow to Wear Out
We do not tnist to bought felt-the foun. '

SS SbrTÏÏSSS «" --

jjffsas s s sa
them to stand torrid heat and Arctic cold!

We give ample time to tests and insoer. 
tions at every step of manufacture Thar 
is why Neponset Paroid wears so long
enibers.U y eCOnom,cal> resist^ sparks and

IDEAL GREEN FEED SILO
last year there were a

lot of farmers who said they were 
going to put up a silo, but who 
aidn t because they waited so 
long that before they realized it 
harvest was upon them and they 
couldn’t get the time.

THEN THERE WERE A NUM- 
ber of others who didn’t get their 
orders in until late, and of course 
they all wanted silos at once, and 
they had to wait until after the 
first frost had come before they 
could get their silos up and 
ready to fill.

THE REASON WE TELL YOU 
this is because we don’t want you 
to be disappointed if you are plan
ning to erect a silo this

THIS IS GOING TO BE OUR 
biggest silo year. We have almost 
twice as many silo orders on our 
boqks now as we had at this time 
last year. It seems as if every
body was planning to erect a silo, 
and they all want “Ideals.” We 
don t want to disappoint any one, 
so if you are planning to put up 
an Ideal Green Feed Silo this sea
son we would suggest that you 
get your order in promptly.

THERE IS A BIG ADVANTAGE
in getting an early silo delivery. 
It gives you an opportunity to get 
your silo foundation ready and 
put the silo up in the slack spell 
between haying and harvest. If 
you wait until the last minute 
before ordering your silo you will

run a big chance of not being able 
to get delivery at all; or if you do 
get late delivery, of having to hire 
extra help to assist you in putting 
it up.

REMEMBER, THAT YOU WILL 
never begin to make the profit 
you ought to from your cows until 
you start to feed them silage. No 
cow owner or stock raiser 
afford to get along a single year 
without a silo.

WHATEVER YOU DO, DON’T 
let the matter of cost of the silo 
stand in your way. It has re
peatedly been stated by some of 
the best posted authorities on 
farm economics and by the most 
successful dairymen that even if 
a cow owner had to buy a silo 
every year he would still be 
money ahead. When you take 
into consideration that an Ideal 
Green Feed Silo if properly 
erected and given reasonable care 
will last from twenty to thirty 
years, you can see it would be a 
very profitable investment for 
you.

:

■ Surely send for our ROOF BOOK—free.

NeponsetH can

PAROID ROOFING
BIRD & SON (Eit. 1795). 81 ' Htmtman

Hamilton, Ont.
Al8° makandSratettn *>“«

AS TO WHAT SILO TO BUY— 
If you get an Ideal Green Feed Silo 
you can be sure that nowhere 
you buy a reliable and serviceable 
silo cheaper, and that no matter 
how much

season.
can

i IID.EÀHIÜ
mil

: RMSPmore you pay you 
cannot buy a better silo than 
the Ideal.

I; aTHERE IS PROBABLY A 
De Laval agent in your town who 
will be glad to qupte you prices, 
terms, etc. If not, an inquiry 
sent to the nearest De Laval office 
will receive prompt attention.

Be sure to send for 
FREE SILO BOOK.

I
»

FORTNIGHTLY SAILINGS■ — BY -

TWIN-SCREW
MAIL STEAMERSI WEST 

INDIES
St John (n.b.)Oe Laval Dairy Supply Co. AND

Limited
Peterboro 
Vancouver

Largest Manufacturers of 
Dairy Supplies in Canada

Halifax (w.s.iMontrealI Winnipeg

SPECIAL FACILITIES 
FOR TOURISTS

J.. For Illustrated Folders, Rates, 
etc., apply to the Agents of The 
Royal Mail Steam Packet Com 
panv: or in Halifax (N.S.) to 
BICKFORD & BLACK, LtdII Get All Your Potatoes

The Farquhar Elevator Potato Digger 
does the work of a crew of men It 
frees all the potatoes from the soil and 
puts them on top ready for sackin If 
you raise potatoes for profit, it wi! pay 
you to send immediately for new lus
trated catalogue explainingi^ ,
all about the different 
Farquhar Diggers.
A. B. FARQUHAR CO , Ltd.

Bex 250, York,

I

M h'

—Fh 1

CANADIAN PACIFIC
New Limited Train Service

Between
Montre*} - Toronto - Detroit - Chicago 

Via Canadian Pacific and Michigan 
Central Railroads.

via Michigan Central Gigantic Steel Tubes
between _\\ mdsor and Detroit. Leaving Mon
treal 8.4,5 a.m.; Toronto 6.10 p.in., arriving 
L>étroit 12.35 a m. and Chicago 7.45 a.in. daily 

Juqually good service returning. 
lhrough Electric Lighted Equipment.

Ioronto - Winnipeg - Vancouver
Toronto- Vancouver Express No 3 leaves 

ioronto 5.55 p.m. daily. Vancouver-Toronto 
express iSo. 4 arrives Toronto 11.45 a.m. daily. 
Manitoba Express No. 7 leaves Toronto daily 
except Sunday 10.50 p.m.. arriving Winnipeg 
second day. Ontario Express No. 8 leaves 
Winnipeg 9.25 p.m. and arrives Toronto 5.15 
P*nr. daily except Tuesday. ________

Ilf further particulars apply to Canadian 
rac.hc 1‘cket Agents or write M. G. Murphy, 
D- p- A.. C. P. Ry„ Toronto.

We also
! Î ' «uf&cture En- a 

gines, Saw-mills, 
Threshers, Drills ^ 
and Cider Presses. Farquhar Diggers 

by Qilsou Manufac
turing Co., Guelph, Onu Out-of-date andi! , out-of-use

go the heavy cars. The Ford 
has always been light and 
strong, which no doubt 
accounts for its increasing 
sales the world over. It’s the 
standard and universal 
having proven itself

•i

LONDON-PARIS
Via LIVERPOOL

i:

i ft
on thepalatial steamships:

TEUTONIC, 
MEGANTIC,
CANADA,

H. G. THORLEY, 
General Agent,

41 King St., East, Toronto.

JULY 25 
AUG. 1id

i* 46 8 car, 
most fit.*

T
Runabout $600. Tourimr r ,r e,-rn 
*900—f. o. b For, ni • $ f’0- I °wn C 
equipment. Get ! n i'l with
from any branch or 7 aml particulars
Ltd., Ford, On. ’ fr°m ,,orti -^«tor Co.,

ar

;

ASK FOR

Rice’s Salt
-

PATEIXTS TRADE MARKS
AND

DESIGNS 
PROCURED IN ALL COUNTRIES

Special attention given to 
Patent Litigation.

Pamphlet sent free on application

Crown Life 
Building,

9 TORONTO

The purest and best for table and 
dairy use.

North American Chemical Co 
( limon. Ont. Limited’ Mention The Advocate Ridout&Maybee
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and always will IMiddlemen always have been 

be- we need them and want th|em, but wherç one 
do the work there is no necessity of two. It 

workers that enhances the

Grain and Cattle as Security.
Canada banker recently 

which reflects the proper atti- 
He, as bankers

should be. was in favor of easier money for the earnings of the middlemen may 
farmer by advancing up to fifty per cent, of the multiplicity makes it so that the bujyer must pay 

the grain in the farmer’s hands to the ^ price that is unwarrantable. We doubt if the 
allowing him to finance his opera- Cog(. Qf Tjiving Commission will be able to hand 

tions. hold his grain, and not be forced to sell dQWn a decision deprecating the individual 
on a declining market due to the forced rush of middleman, yet they will do well to look into t e

An advance of this kind system aa a whole. They will also be surprised, 
thousands of dollars to the grain pei.jjapSj when they learn how little the Farmer 

Only last fall, it ^ lay by each year as a reward for his hard 
a sharp drop in but the lack Qf standardization of his pro

ducts and organized effort will be as much in ovi-

EDITORIAL aA leading Western 
made a statement 
tude between banker and farmer.

can
is this duplication of 
price of commodities, and although the actual

be small yet their
mDo not allow flies to worry the calves.

:

g

not yet too late to breed a good mareIt is 
if y*u have one. value of 

latter thus
What is the use of enriching a piece of land

to the production ofand then turning it over 
weeds ?

1
wheat to the elevator. 1
would meanproves profitable to buy a poor grade 

Delays in the harvest field are
of Western Canada.

there was
It never 

of binder twine, 
expensive.

1growers 
was pointed out.
prices as soon as the crop was threshed and rush- 

Early in September wheat sold 
bushel and one month later the price 

Figure a loss of
10c per bushel on the millions of bushels pro
duced and sold and the aggregate loss to

sufficiently plain to demonstrate the
If the

ed out for sale. dencu.notice that when the weather- 
■-variable” weather he generally

of co-operative societies 
take the veil and sham phil- 

A Western rancher

Did you ever In the organization 
there,are some who 
anthropy for no good end.

fence around his flock to /Pro- 
coyotes, but when the fency» 
found he had fenced some 

in organization of

at 88c per
down to 78c per bushel.predictsman

hits it exactly 7
was 1

the built a largeonce
tect them from the

Ontario has few "bad years” for the progres-
Every year is a ' good year” producer issive agriculturist.

good farm well tilled.
for the farmer.

could raise fifty per cent, of the value of 
grain before it is sold he could 

rush of grain

need of ready money completed hewas
coyotes in. This often occurs
tTve 'associations*^for8theirDoTlg^and^neS.

condemn the movement on that ac- 
not cure every social 

place in the

on a grower
on theinterest and importance is his cropLtion.l sport. .. -or:,.cr.y hold it «„„ there would he „= ■aAbout as much 

n->w attached to - 
centered in international warfare.

prices which would re-on the market to lower 
main more equable throughout the season.

Eastern Canada

but who will 
count ? Co-operation will 

commercial ill, but it has 
for economic betterment.

awould apply in 
somewhat different basis.

and 
struggle

The sameThrough the heavy cloud of business depres- 
the bright and broadening ray of

The stock-
only on a 
man with his cattle for secur-

cattle to feed and hold -,
the highest market. Qne Man’s Experience Not Enougn.

certain occasion

sion comes 
light—a record crop is expected.

could raise money
'#1ity and could thus buy 

them until ready' to sell on
Many cattle, pigs and sheep that Would otherwise 
be forced on the market during a period of low 
prices or before they were properly finished would 
reach a higher finish, command a higher price,

Why

for feeding the milk cows is at 
Now is the time a soiling crop or two, 

little summer silage fills a big gap.

much amused upon aThe season We were retired minister regard- 
to the agri

remark made by a 
certain farmer sending his son

and yet there are a great many 
and indifferent scattered here 

country that hold views 
the prejudiced old parson who saw 

than work and worry
over big crops and small. Here is his vie^ 
an agricultural education. There is a g 
deal contained in the one sentence-’'John wha

send that boy to 
teach him

hand. at a
or a ing a

cultural college, 
farmers good, bad

there over this
for the improvement of the 

watch the lists of thp modern
and return greater profits to the feeder, 
should not a farmer’s grain, hay or cattle b

merchants dry goods

In selecting books 
farm home library 
“Best Sellers” and avoid buying them.

and
just as good security as a ^

boots and shoes? The banker helps the mer- 
and he cannot afford to 

inconsiderable

very much like
little in farming more ■very- is always grumbling about poor or^ ^ buginegg man 

is generally something wrong with ^ ^ farmer by.

amount of the deposits in 
tillers of the soil and he 
those who need the money 
good security out of
circumstances often force them. More of our 
bankers are soon going to see what it means to 
them and the country at large and are going 
fall in with the idea.

When a man 
crops there 
the methods employed on the farm.

He gets no
his vaults from the 

should endeavor to help 
and can give such 

into which

in the world do you want to
agricultural college for, can t youbecause itDo not stop cultivating the 

is clean ; its growth still requires stimulating by 
frequent soil-stirring and renewal of soil mulch.

corn
the
how to farm1 ?”the holies

John had made a very good success of farm- 
, considerably more of a practical 
theorist, yet his practical experience 

knowledge did not bias his 
against higher agricultural 

which good fields and good 
short and to the

crop depends the pros 
Growing good crops 
sign of loyalty than

ing and wasMr. Farmer, upon your 
perity of your country, 
year by year is a better 
wearing gold lace and bright uniform.

man than a 
and lack of scientific 
mind or prejudice it 
education than thatA Movement with a Motive.

world looks with discredit upon
They

Allow all crops to ripen thoroughly, but be 
ready to harvest them at the proper time. A 
few days too late may mean 
bushels of valuable grain as well as a 
■cult harvest.

His reply was
teach him how to farm, but. 

be learned about the oc-

The business
the movement known as “co-operation, 
recognize three channels of trade, viz., manufac
turing, wholesaling and retailing, and argue that 

cannot replace this system which has 
stood the test for ages.

well-founded, for

stock afford, 
point.
there , __
cupation than he can ever learn from me. 
has a very good practical ground work to keep 
his head level enough to weigh the merits of the 
theories expounded by the scientific men, and by 
picking the good from my teaching and from 

should be placed in a fair position to 
Something at this hard old game 

hard all my life ; 
his ffiead more to help

’’•Yes, I can
the loss of many is much more to Hemore diffi-

co-oporation
and hasbeen in vogue

In this their contentions are
to replace such system, 

effort being made to improve it.
dinoct onslaught on the

We must once more caution our readers who 
ask questions through these columns to write 
their names and addresses plainly, and to give 
all particulars in connection with legal, veterin
ary or other queries.

but
there is no desire
there is a brave

movement is not a
theirs he

and doThe go on 
of farming, 
maybe he will learn to use

middleman; his name is used, however to repre- 
the system in its entirety, but it is their 

antiquated wasteful systems that 
It is the system of

I have worked
sentrequired for fattening next win-

them early will like- ao-ninst

“ » sr z
insurance, rental, delivery sprvice, interest on in 
vestment, telephones, and such that the people 

A w„,,-k„pt lawn, a .h.pely b,d8o. a wind- would have ’.'land-

Iweak and a few fine, big trees around a houae ,he producer r'-1' individual buying and

"r. "cfo” zc » «T ">rOften the „„d the whole unfavorable man-
the channels of trade are second-hand- are

If cattle are multiplicity and his hands.’
The trouble with too many

for something to criti-
others, especially of those 

scientific end of the 
good, practical, hard- 
and. to their credit, 

of farming. These

farmers is thatter the man who can secure
There isly be the gainer. always lookingthey are

cise in the efforts of
work deals with the

around, and first come 
The early buyer gets the choice.

enough good ones to go 
first served.” whose

They have beenbusiness. IIworking farmers for years
have made^ aaay to1 convince that new methods

to be depended upon than the o
brought them returns, and

m
do not directly add to or 
returns, and yet they are 
inure satisfaction and pleasure 
Ini's banked from some

If
m.

men are 
more

tried ways which have
than several dol- 

branch of the season s ipulation of 
and antiquated methods of commerce.

operations.
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1310 THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE- FOUNDED 1866

The Farmer’s Advocate iron and steel; the merchants in the West and 
South study tbae crop prospects carefully ttnd 
talk witli their farmer customers, and if it jg- .g 
likely that the farmers will'have plenty of money 
they order liberally from the manufacturers.’' #

A railway authority states that a large cron 
“will cause a large indirect increase in railway 
traffic as well as a large direct increase. The 
enlargement of the purchasing power of farmers 
will tend to cause an increase in the

dividual’s part then results begin to appear. 
Transportation facilities, better markets, and

AND HOME MAGAZINE.
THE LEADING AGRICULTURAL JOURNAL IN cultural betterment, but proper tillage, good seed, 

THE DOMINION.

general improvement all add their quota to cgri-

good stock and good farming generally ha.ve 
been most pronounced in the acquisition of suc-

PUBLISHED WEEKLY BY
the william weld company (limited). 

JOHN WELD, Manager.

This remark should not discourage agri-cess.
culturists from exerting their influence on every 
occasion in the direclion of legislation favorable 
to them and the community, but in so doing let 
us remember that our success is largely of our 
own making right at home.

movementof manufactured articles of all kinds, and this in 
turn will tend to cause a proportionate increase 
in the movement of fuel and raw materials to the 
factories.’’

Agricultural prosperity tends to strengthen 
confidence in the general business outlook. Presi-' 
dent Wilson predicts that within a month it 
will no longer be a question of “jobs,’’ but a 
question of how to get enough men to fill them. 
Indications point - to easier money during the ' 
coming winter, because, as pointed out by Ay? 
business man in the Western States, ’ the good 
crops will enable farmers to pay off their obliga, 
tions to their local banks, and these local oi 
country banks will pay in turn their obligations: 
to the bigger banks in the .cities, and the money 
will be at the disposal of business generally. It 
is thus Seen that a large crop means prosperity 
for the entire country. What affects the farmer 
affects every line of business from the smallest 
country store up to the largest railroad. If the 
crop fails money is scarce from the little village 
to the great metropolis. While the farmer is not 
generally considered to carry much weight in 
financial circles when business is good, just as * 
soon as business slows down a little and fear - 
takes the place of optimism and confidence, then

A«W» for "The Farmer’s Advocate and Home JoornaL"
Winnipeg, Man.

I. THE FARMER'S ADVOCATE
is published every Thursday. A . . , .. ,
h1.8n,LmPar,tlalnrd tadeP«ndent of ell cliques and parties, ^ Compromising Body.

tishes the'mo^rlrticîl.^eaî^to'ïnrOTÔflUble “form"- The StrUf?gle between organized capital and in-

dairymen, gardeners, stockmen and dividual effort has been going on since time im- 
nvrae-maKers, oi any publication in Canada . .

*• TE“Mfj SUBSCRIPTION.—In Canada. England, Ireland ™em0na1’ and hle would ni)t be Worth living if
In advan’ce :CW$2.œdl»r a"d N<T Zealand- $L5° Per year! there were no struggles. The combat is usually
In^advancet68’ $2'°° ^r'^ar^ «"■ other^oantri^TaL”: more Peasant, however, when the opposing forces

■’ AD^iaSlntrR^ES,-S,inKle «“"««“• 26 «*«• Per line', !” ^ ^

«. THE FXRMi?5^nv^,2^ni8=hed on application. trenches.
an explicit order la received for8!» dfaconUnu^re ° All defeat- aml it is the latter result that 

•. ThTlawis. a4ratrtirHn^ih^r.m,ade 88 reqaired by law- dissatisfaction. Some theorists or dreamers 
ordered113» b/diret aUearagea are "paM/amTEthe!rrepaper would like to see capital so curbed that the ppo- 

«. REMITTANCES6 shooM* tornade direct to ua cither bv P‘° W<>Uld C°ntro1 U’ but the human race at this

Stage °f the PrOCOSS °l eV0h'ti0n WOuld
r. THE DATE- ON°YOUB LABEL ahowa 

subscription is paid.
■ effîCienCy of commissions, unshackled by

». when a tvpTv political standing or support, is not to be dis-
16. umStos'tot” rtLdgai Bnau4e' encored.111 PUted" compromise between organized and

one aide ^the^ape? ont»>11C*tlon should be written on organized; between the weak and strong; betwpen 
u. CHANGE OF ADDRESS.-Suhscrlhcra when ordering . chance capital and individual.. The Interstate Commerce 

address^®8 OUId glve ,he old 88 wel1 88 the naw P- o. Commission of the neighboring Republic and our 
“■ WEtonkV1wEc ™R1ÎERS F Tite UB °n a"y agricultural °wn Railway Commission have solved many era- 

For such ae we "onsider valalbleeweVewma^altenrt^1nCtB barrassing Problems, and have mpted out justice 

SJ-V51 InTprove "Tei8Fmarm0e^Anx?8- t0 th<3 indiVidual a"d community where appeal
VcKeTahfre8nn,ae’L De™riDt,‘ons of New Gra'ins™Roota”"^ to our country:’s courts was out of the question.

Trie,1' or "m?rovedn0M”tooP^rUoeta,atiü,°âdo^‘Pïrie In d°inff S° thcy have not jeopardized the larger 
be furnished1 othér0paperaCMU|ibartern8th8enthUa mu8t not mterests upon whom the country depends, to 
J^i* ti^Bta e Bejected matter will'be “renSSTon S°me degree' for growth and development of re-

,13 &FfaBarSdP^ldentS con8iderad.« confidentia,

U ALL COMMUNICATIONS ' 
nected with this 
and not to

AND HOME MAGAZINE

:
we obtain possession of the

Yet with every victory there must be
causes

, we fear, 
were vested in them, 

pessimism is. not unconquerable,
misuse the power if it 

to what time your However, our

«everyone turns to the crop for a cure for this 
evil state, and then it is that the agricultural in
dustry of the country gets its true place as the 
real basis of prosperity.

un-

,

Nature’s Diary.
A. B. Klugh, M.A.

Fire-flies are a common enough accompaniment 
to a night walk along a road which 1runs
through damp places, but beyond the flashes (" 
which we see very little is generally known about 
them.

The railway companies of the United The fire-flies are really not flies at all. but lj

LONDON, CANADA.

sources.

gray above. with a reddish 
prpthorax with a black spot in the centre, 
neath the grayish wing-covers is a pair of large 
dark-veined wings which are neatly folded, cross
wise and lengthwise, when not in 
are short and the antennae (“feelers’*) are long 
and kept in constant motion.

the
more acceptable to the peo-

Be-mnow
pie at large.

prefer to cling to their 
others, 
and

Where monies accumulate and developmentown rather than listen to pro
gresses, the people, through the Government 
usually throw in their offering to assist and 
ter conditions, but they expect something in re 
turn.

The legsuse.These are the 
sometimes convinced

men who must be shown 
against: their wills. bet-

Thcy may have missed many opportunities 
through being too busy to think, but work is 
uppermost in their minds, and most of their 
thinking is done during the few 
them to drop off to sleep at night, 
doubt but that

Looked at from beneath, 
some of the segments of the ajidomen are sulphiW- 

we yellow.

we can see thatWhen millions of dollars are expended bn 
improved waterways, docks, piers and harbors 
look for recognition from 
companies, 
also look for

This is the situation of the ‘ lamp.’’ If 
the specimen is a male, the yellow area covers 
all the end of the abdomen up to the fourth or 
fifth segment; but if it is

minutes it takes ocean transportation
When railroadsThere is no 

more money is lost yearly on 
many places because more up-to-date methods, 
the result of thought, are not brought into play 
There is no use any of us thinking that because we 
have had years of practical farm 
have made, by hard work and 
thousand dollars that there 
ture for us to learn.

are subsidized we
some return.

publicly-honused enterprises, and when 
ernment assists corporations and agriculture they 
are both children of

So it is with all 
the Gov- a female, only the

middle portion of the abdomen, especially 
fifth segement is converted into a lamp.

1 he light-giving organ is situated just inside 
the body wall of the abdomen, and consists of a 

special

the '

one parent, and in the sub
sequent control of each a capable mistress in the 
form of a commission is

experience, and 
close saving, a few 

is no
a very efficient means of

of adipose (fatty) tissue richly 
supplied with tracheae (air-tubes), and nerves. 
From

home management. massmore agricul-
It is a, subject the depths 

of which will never be fathomed, and the wider 
knowledge, practical and scientific, men young 
and old get. the better will they be equipped to 
make a success of it. 
cultural colleges that

a stimulus conveyed by these nerves the - 
oxygen brought by the tracheae is released to 
unite with some substance of the adipose tissue, 
a slow combustion taking place, 
light is due. and the relation of 
amount of light to the amount of 
up to produce it is the 
known to physicist»

In some species the females are wingless, and 
a portion of their bodies emits a steady greenish 
'k • ' \ hese wingless females are called ''glow-

Business and the Crops.
The importance which the "crops” have in the 

business world is mirrored in 
ments of prominent

some of the state- 
and leading periodicals 

since it has been

It is not to boost To this the 
the intensity or 

matter used 
most nearly perfect

agri-
we write, but it is to im

press upon readers the importance of 
in the calling a big work for 
cannot afford to let

men
of the United States, made 

recognizing known from Government 
a big man ' who

S'

crop reports that the 
1914 wheat crop of that country is likely to 
yield in the neighborhood of 900,000,000 
A few only of the comments are sufficient to 
to show the influence which a good or poor 
son for the farmer has upon the financial condi
tion of the biggest enterprises in the country. 
VVe quote some of these

opportunity slip past of 
adding to his knowledge. In short, no man 
knows it all about farming; most of us know 
comparatively little, and we should make the 
best possible use of our colleges, institutes 
resentatives, bulletins, live stock 
branches, and all the

an
bushels.

worms/sea-
The larvae of the fire-flies 

“wire-worms,”
are often termed 

a name applied to the larvae of 
many species of beetles. They live in the soil, 
feeding upon soft-bodied insects. Each segment 

“wire-worm” has a horny brown plate 
a love, and the head can be pulled back under the 
P a e of the first segment. When full-grown the 
,'trvae n|akes a little oval cell in the earth and 

t langes to a pupa. In about ten days the pupal 
S «b*31? and. the mature beetle emerges.

e flash which the fire-py emits is entirely 
" un ary, and is a means of bringing the males 

and females together at mating time. 1
1 hough to inland dwellers the fire-fly is the 

commonest > light-producing animal, it is not by 
any means the only luminous organism. In the 
ff i < are ,numerous small forms which emit

Sometimes if one dips up a bucket of 
L,11 n ntffht the disturbed water seems 

suffused wi,b a greenish glow, and one has but 
to lift the bucket and set it down with a jar to 
produce the phenomenon again and again. One

rep-
branches, fruit 

a wider 
on the curri-

cornments :—many aids to
knowledge of the greatest subject 
culum

“If the farmers 
a lot of business 
There will he a 
merchandise; the hanks will 
deposits, and to that end will 
easy as possible.

are prosperous there will be 
for the railroad companies.
demand for every sort of 

strive to lend theirThe Source of Success.
With all the agitation for the 

agricultural conditions farmers 
that their success

make the terms as 
I his will he favorableimprovement of 

should
tomore buying of land, 

and barns.
and more building of houses

, ^ great part of the wheat is ev
We d'o Z bHngS ^ m°nPy fr°m the f-è'ignZ. 
We do not rejoice over bad crops abroad, but if

Tn 11 ha? heavy crops When Europe has not
In the c, nvolu- enough to eat, it does our philanthropy good to

adds a i„,POt°r f0re,lc:n7s from starvation and it 
amis a lot to our hank account.”

n big crop in expected the 
implement makers buy

renumber
on the farm will 

entirely upon any legislation 
favor.

not depend 
or decisions in their 

emanate from theirSuccess must ownbrain and their own ambition.
tions of brain matter are little germs of suc- 

are isolated fromcess, and 
neighbors and nourished

when they their
with ambition on the in- ‘ ' Wh en

agricultural 
bargreat quantities of

;
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ïtirliôocFitvri in Hnrcoc 1Y patient usually bpcomes more or less nauseated,indigestion in Horses 1 A.. and suliera from slightly griping pains, n the
.... ,, . S UPERDU RG ATION, or over excitement of purging, however does not proceed to an undue

The production of light by living ma thp intestines from the undue action of purgative extent, these symptoms soon subside, the pulqp
not limited to animals, as several of t e ngi medicine, is a condition of the bowels frequently becomes normal and the nausea is succeeded by a 
exhibit it. That decaying wood emits a Phos- seen. The susceptibility of horses to the action desire for food. Should the patient be c 'n.vtitu- 
phorescent light has been widely observed. of purgatives and other'medicines varies greatly, tionally weak or be ridden or driven f ir a ton-
due to the presence of the my ce ium ( he sprea While on general principles this is governed to a siderable distance or worked while the purging
ing threads from which the spore-bearing do y great extent by size and breeding (hot blooded continues, or worked too soon after purgation
the fungus springs) in the wood. 1 he lurmnosi y horses being more susceptible than those of colder ceases, or if the dose was too powerful in the
is often so bright that when brought 1\e&- a blood, and hence require smaller doses in pro- first place, or if two or more of these cir-
printed page in the dark, words can he read, une portion to age, weight, etc.) we find that horses cumstances operate the purging will probably be- 
of these luminous fungi is the Sulprur polyporus. 0f like breeding exhibit various degrees of come excessive and long continued, and the life 

Among beneficial insects the ladybirds or lady- susceptibility. It is impossible for any man to of the animal thereby placed in danger. While 
beetles take a high rank since both in the adult forptell by' the general appearance of a horse just under ordinary conditions purgation should 
and larval stages they' feed upon plant lice how large a dose of aloes or other purgative it commence in 18 to 24 hours after the administra- 
(aphids) and scale insects. There are a great will require to give the desired action, which is tion of the dose, and continue for a like period, 
many species of labybirds, but nearly all the usually moderate purgation. In some cases where it is not unusual for a much longer period to
species may be readily recognized because they an ordinary dose has been given, onp that is in elapse before its action is noticed, and its dura-

nearly all reddish-brown with black dots or proportion to the size and breeding of the animal, tion may also be extended beyond the normal 
black with red dots. Thp great majority of practically no purgative action is produced, while period. A purgative dose should not be repeated 
them are also nearly circular in outline. in another case of apparently the same nature in (except in exceptional cases) for at least 48

The adult beetles lay their eggs _ here and a horse of apparently similar characteristics, hours, and then only a small dose given when
there on plants, and as soon as the larvae hatch severe purgation may be the result. Hence we the first has not operated. We are assuming that 
they begin to feed upon the aphids. The larvae can readily understand that the most observant the drugs given are of good quality, for, of 
are long, segemented, and velvety with six short and skillful may be disappointed in the operation course, no dependence can be placed upon the 

They are usually black spotted with Gf a purgative. Some horses, without showing action if of inferior quality. Purging may con-
six warts on any indications, are particularly susceptible, tinue for a long time, but so long as the patient

while others are the reverse.
larva has shed its skin several times, susceptibility of a horse varies at different times, 

times its own bulk of

little marine worm whichof these forms is a
the light from the rear end of the body.emits

are

legs.
orange or yellow, and there are 
each segment.

After a
and consumed many „ ...
aphids it hunts up some quiet corner, hangs itself digestive tract, which may not in any way be in- pulse become
up by the tail and condenses itself into a sub- dicated by his general appearance, while in cases prompt treatment is necessary.
globular form. After a few days the pupal skin where reasonable care and intelligence is exer- The symptoms indicating too violent and long
bursts, and the adult, beetle emerges. These ciged in the size of the dose and after treatment continued action of a purgative are : Staring,
adults’ then seek out Of"cozy nook in which to it ;a seldom that serious results occur. It is glassy eyes; frequent, indistinct or intermittent
hibernate, and come out the next spring to feed possible that untoward results may appear in any pulse; passing offensive smelling or bloody faeces;
on the plant lice and scale insects and to raise case The result of a purgative depends, not distended abdomen, with or. without evacuations; 
a fresh brood of "plant cleaners." only unon this size of the dose and condition of pallid or pasty tongue and general weakness,

One of the greatest triumphs of economic ento- the animal, but upon the treatment both before with of course well marked loss of appetite. Th®
mology was the saving of the orange-growing in- and after its administration. patient usually stands still or paws and wanders
dustry in California. An Australian scale insect, Whpn the necessities of the case will permit, about, but seldom lies down. Horses suffering 
the Cottony Cushion-scale, appeared in the Cali- th@ patient ehouid bc prepared by not allowing from anv acute disease of the respiratory organs 
fornia orange groves, and in a few years it had anything to eat except a little bran for 12 are particularly susceptible to the i™ch
become so abundant and widely spread over the J gat.ves and in suen
State that it threatened the extinction of the in-________________________________________________________ —----------------------------------- cases even small
dustry About five hundred ladybirds of the r~ 7 doses frequently act
genus'Vedalia were introduced from Australia and X % &&£££.T-
nlaced on the scale-infested trees. In a ferw TREATMENT,
vonrs thev had increased to such an extent that As stated, when up
scale was completely under control, and Cali- petite and str^

i, ,t,„ t„ ra.-e Limtilr.d . v i n

L V though purgation
, continue a n abnor

mal length of time 
it is unnecessary t o 
interfere, but should 
the serious symp
toms mentioned b e 
observed, mean» 
must be taken to 
check the diarrhoea, 
which, however, 
should not be done 
too quickly. Care 
should be taken not 
to allow water t o 
be taken in large 
quantities at a time, 
as the thirst is 
usually great, and he 
would drink inordin
ately. He should be 
given water in small 
quantities and often, 
and a little starch 
or even flour mixed 
with the water gives 
good results. The 
adding to the water 
of about one-quarter 
of its bulk of lime 

water usually gives excellent results. He should 
be allowed small quantities of anything he wlU 
eat. Dry food, as hay aqd oats ane preferable. 
If very weak, stimulents, as 4 to 6 oz. of whisky 
or brandy should be given every few hours. If 
purging continues, treat as for diarrhoea, viz., 
give lj to 2 oz. laudanum and 4 drams each of 
catechu and prepared chalk in a pint of cold 
water as a drench every 4 hours until purging 

Carp must be taken qpt to continue the
there

particularly susceptible, tinue for a long time, but so long as the patient 
Then again, the j8 kept quiet and the appetite remains good and

____ r_____ v __________ the pulse normal, or nearly so, little or no danger
owing largely to the gpneral condition of the need be apprehended, but if the appetite fail, the

thready and the animal weak.
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ispillSlPiTHE HORSE. 1

I

A little longpr noon hour during hot weather, 
with the harness and other encumbrances removed 
will assist the horsp in going to the field in 
better shape for the afternoon’s work.

a

Hi§s
Fewer horses and more horse power is an al

teration that might profitably be made on many 
A good horse is a source of revenue but 

dissipates the time, energy and capi-
farms. 
a poor one 
tal of its owner. , ' m

When the mare is first put to work or the 
young foal is being weaned care should be taken 
to enclose the young one in a safe place. A 
young active foal oftentimes does itself injury 
by jumping higher than its owner expects it is 
able to do.

;

'

SIÜ!
In choosing farm horses it is well to remember 

that the labor we employ to direct their efforts 
is oftentimes valued very high, consequently, it 
is good business management to select the kind 
that will convert the skill of thp driver into the 
most accomplishment.

i .

A Promising Young Stallion Being Used In Glengarry Co., Ont.

before administration, after whichto 14 hours
During hot weather when the horse begins to nothing but bran should be allowed and water

la«r droops his head or pants very hard, he given often and in small quantities (and il t
should be stopped at once. It is quite likely weather be cold the chill should be removed) until
that exhaustion from heat and labor has taken purgation commences, after which solid foo
place and unless proper treatment is applied the should be given in small quantities until the 
results are often fatal. bowels have regained their normal condition

Gentlte exercise during the first few hours alter 
,, . th„ administration hastens the action of the purga-

trees scattered over me tlVc> Uiit oQ nQ aCCOunt should the horse be exer-
place which appear a nuisance when ploughing cised Qr woi—-. merely, nor should he be given
or cultivating but during tbp hot summer months xercise during the ri the dose. It is

reclining peacefully undet- a shade tree while the itg action has ceased and
team is suffering without protection from e normal,
sun is deplorable and if drivers understood now while there are in r
their team appreciated a little shade w ie ei g naugeation and distress, . » ,, d u g
rested they would be more willing to share up. ()( the acute and visible action of ^6^ g .

_________ _________  thpgp «re often so slight as to escape oneerva
,mt irrational treatment, such as allowing 

Fall fairs call out a number of untrained, re- tion £ copious drinks of water, fatiguing ex- 
fractory colts. When the judge desires to see solid , increase the irritation and distress, 
them walk they will trot, when he wishes to see erci tQd’ practice to administer a little ginger 
them trot they walk on their hind legs or go It g purgatlve, especially with aloes, as this 
broad-side to the judge and spectators. All of ™ tne P B riping. The usual symptoms 
this is unpleasant and unsatisfactory both to the ^ “dPwith the actions of a purgative are 
exhibitor and to the judge. A little handling. XhHv hurried breathing, a partial but tempor- 
and a little intelligent training will instill in slightly h r of the circulation and a loss
them a knowledge of what is retired and the re- ao fm. food (not noticed in all cases),

will oftentimes be more satisfactory to the ^ ^be purging is about to

ceases.
latter treatment after purging ceases as 
would be danger of causing constipation.

Often there are shade

WHIP-

Jou^Twtonlpeg.’Wr:-
ductive Horse Husbandry" says -pa-. w«
tience with the man who thinks that the mptor 

has put the horse out of business on the one 
hand, and I have no faith in the statement that 
the motor has nothing to do with the horse 
business. It has, and you must take the motor 
into consideration. The thing for you to do is 
to study the proposition and eliminate those with 
which the competition is most keen If you fol
low the market conditions you will find that the 
commercial draft horse is as good a proposition 

he evy*r was, and so far as we can find 
who are using these horses, 

to indicate that this state of

or less 
just. prior to and

cases more

car

to-day as 
out from the men
there is nothing ,,

will not continue to exist.the affairscommence,SI! its
exhibitor and pleasant to tble judge.
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Tendency of Like to Beget Like.An exhibitor should know thein the show-ring.

requirements expected of his horse and train ac
cordingly. The horse, of all animals, must show 
good action. But all animals must be trained 
for exhibition. They must be able to walk and

, stand up straight on their feet, so that judges
Winning prizes on animals at the fairs and anf) spectators can easily see all their good

live stock shows is no easy matter. Those who points. For this reason all animals while being
through judgment of animal fed and finished for exhibition purposes must

have sufficient daily exercise. This is as import
ant with swine and beef cattle as with other ani- 

TTogs especially must carry a relatively
If the exhibition

LIVE STOCK. c
Editor "The Farmer’s 'Advocate-’:

Great as is the scope for skill in the
i

«manage
ment of soil and crops there is still greater scope 
in the management of live stock. When we plant 
the seed for a crop no skill in tillage wild make 
any variation in the kind of crop. In breeding 
live stock it lies largely with our bwn judgment 
and skill whether or not we produce an improved 
animal.
have made farm crops what they are and with 
ordinary cultivation there is little tendency to 
deteriorate. In the case of live stock, a single 
generation may make thp greatest difference either 
for better or for worse. It cannot fail to strike 
the observer how wonderfully uniform in appear
ance wild animals are. Rabbits, squirrels, foxes, 
etc., arp each an exact reproduction of the type. 
This is not the case with the domesticated 
animal. The more the breeding of the stock has 
been kppt under control the more variable the 
stock may be. if that control is injudicious.

A short examination of the general principle is 
that like begets like. The wild rabbits of a cer

tain district will be

t
Fitting Stock for Exhibition. j

<

i
win usually do so
quality and hard work. No one should think for 
a minute that because a particular animal he may majg

“looks fine” it will easily carry away first jarge amount of flesh and fat. 
prize. Looks count, but quality clear through is j,og has not had abundance of daily exercise while 
what judges consider. First of all, then, the being fitted for the show-ring, it may not be able 
animal or animals which are to be shqwn must to stand well while being shown. Its'bones an

„ ■ , „ f muscles must be accustomed to holding up its 
be of good breeding and have strong points of weight with dignity.
the particular breed to which they belong, drained to move as they will be required to move 
Scrubs are not considered for exhibition purposes ,n the ring, and they should be made gentile and 
nowadays. Good grades of high quality are not afraid to be touched and handled in a nt)^

J , 6 .. , . , „„„,,.i The more they are worked with, the auieter anasometimes entered at the fairs for special pur- eonfidjng they will become and the better
poses, yet exhibition, of pure-bred animals only is tbey wil, behave in the competing, audience 
the rule. —“Farmer’s Advocate”, Winnipeg.

The breeding of pure-bred animals of all kinds 
is fast becoming an important industry. 
main object of fairs and live stock shows is to 
give pure-bred breeders a chance to show and ad
vertise their animals. It is scarcely worth while 
to fit an animal for the show-ring unless one is 
a breeder and has stock of quality to sell. But 
if one has pure-bred animals and is breeding to 
sell animals for breeding purposes, then it will 

him to fit the animals and show them at the
____ J It is an excellent way to advertise the
stock, and it is also an excellent schooling for a 
breeder to bring his animals in actual competi
tion with other good animals for comparison of 
merits. If one is conceited, it is a good way to 
have the conceit taken out of him, and to set 
him on the right track to better breeding.

A breeder should have quality of breed before 
he thinks of exhibiting. Knowing that the ani
mals have especial merit is very important. One 
of the first things to consider in fitting a young 
animal for exhibition is size. With practically 
all animals, size for a given age is very essential.
The large, young animal for a given age stands 
a better chance for winning a prize than a 
smaller animal of the brepd with better general 
markings. Therefore, the young animal must be 
fed for rapid growth. This does not mean that 
the animal shall be excessively fat, buit it must

Of course,

<

Continued selection and hybridization

1 own!

All animals should be!

a
:
:

i
found all alike in color, 
size and general appear
ance.

The

In different dis-
U fi tricts we find rabbits of 

different types, although 
they may be descended 
from the same original 
stock. This brings u s 
to a further principle, 
that the circumstances 
of life modify type. 
Where the circumstances 
are favorable we have 
the large, well-developed 
type, and where unfa- 
v o r a b 1 e the type is 
pinched and dwarfed. 
Now', in our farm live 
stock we see how this 
second principle works 
in the large breeds of 
cattle, horses and sheep 
that are found on t h e 
good land and the same 
breeds that occur in the 
mountainous districts. 
Contrast the Shorthorn 

with the Kerry, the Shire horse 
the Connemara pony, the Roscom-

k W',,
/,

. T 1
pay
fairs. m.id

B. «

I
i m

lie
li A Fine Trio of Southdowns.i

ii-i® ’ i

itit A New Breed of Swine. cow 
with
mon sheep with any of the mountain breeds 
of sheep. So strong is the circumstance of life 
that the true type of the mountain breed cannot 
be reared on the good, low-lying land. The first 
generation of calves from Kerry cows on the rich 
lowlands will be larger and coarser when full- 
grown than the original Kerry.

s ; ; j' i For many years a breed of pigs has existed in 
Great Britain which have been very much desired 
by bacon curers, but for unexplainable reasons 
they have not had a very wide distribution. Up 
to a few months ago there has been no society 
registering these pigs, but since the Agricultural 
Development Grant of Great Britain did not give 
grants to boars of this breed unless they were 
registered, patrons of the breed have set about 
to establish records. The society was organized 
last November and is known as the Gloucester
shire Old Spots Pig Breeding Society. The swine, 
themselves, are quite spotted and marked in 
color. It is claimed that the breed is not only 
ancient but very prolific, hardy and profitable. 
One of its most prominent characteristics being 
that it shows an unusual proportion of lean meat 
in its carcass. There are already between two 
and three hundred individuals registered in the 
new books.

Whether or not there is a place or a necessity 
for this breed remains to be seen but one thing 
is sure that now, since they are to be encouraged 
by organized effort, they will be more frequently 
seen at fairs and exhibitions and more often heard 
of in live stock circles.

be large of frame and heavily fleshed, 
meat-producing animals must carry a considerable 
amount of fat, but they must also carry a good 
frame to support the fat harmoniously. All ani
mals except racing stock and producing dairy 

should be round and “plump,” as thin 
animals of this class stand small chances for

:

81 li
Hi
8

N!
cows

winning.
Feeding is the most important item in fitting 

an animal for exhibition. The young animal 
especially must be fed abundantly, regularly and 
with a variety of food that will produce maxi
mum growth. Proteins and carbohydrates must 
be well balanced. Plenty of mineral matter must 
be used in the ration to make bone. The digest
ive and assimilative organs must be kept in a 
healthy and strong condition. The animal must 
be crowded for rapid gains in flesh, bone and fin
ish, but care must be exercised not to overfeed 
and thus get the animal off feed. The appetite 
must always be keen. Some green matter in the 
form of forage must be used, if possible, with a 
plentiful supply of dry mixed grain or ground 

The bowels of the animal should be 
kept moderately loose or active with eithpr green 
feeds or a little oil meal in the dry feeds. Lin
seed oil meal in the ration for practically all ani
mals is not, only a good regulator of the bowels, 
but it is a rich feed in itself and has a \tendency 
to make the coat fine and glossy. A sleek coat 
of hair is always a winning point.

In the matter of making the animal look sleek 
and fine as to its coating of hair, regular groom
ing must be practiced, 
cleanse both skin and hair for the general health 
of thp animal and the more perfect secretions of 

The clean and bright dress of the ani
mal makes a great difference in its appearance, 
and the means for speuring tins is through 
stant use of the brush. Hogs as well as horses 
and cattle must be groomed if their coats are to 
help their looks

Hogs and cattle should be washed as well as 
groomed. Warm water and soap are used, finish
ing with mild water without soap, 
washing the animal is carefully dried with cloths 
and the hair brushpd out even and fine. In order 
to retain clean hair and skin, after washing the 
animal must have a clean placp in which to 
stay, and clean, dry bedding. The animal should 
be accustomed to grooming and washing w ks 
before it is to be exhibited. It will he necessary 
to groom the animals during the days while on 
exhibition, and if their coats becoVne soiled with 
manure, etc,., this will have to be washed off.

Training horses of different kinds for exhibi
tion is an art by itself. Different breeds must have 
different training to show off to best advantage

; The first principle of breeding—like begets like 
—establishes the importance of pedigree of blood. 
When animals are all of one strain of blood from 
time immemorial they all settle down to one 
type. There is no reason why they should vary. 
The male element and the female element work 
together to fix the type, 
place between animals of two different types, 
whether different strains of the same breed or 
different breeds, there is a struggle for influence 
between the differpnt types. As a result the pro
geny may show some of the points of each of the 
parents, or, sometimes, may resemble one of the 
Parents very closely and show no resemblance to 
the other.

m

1Ü
IS When a cross takes

li
Py

IIB sn i i
These variations are not arbitrary. Where the 

male and the female elements are both equally 
purp-bred the progeny usually show a mixture of

concentrates.1

in
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ag 111w il Combing and brushing
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i Pure-bred Berkshire Sows at Pasture.
which spends much of the time

A hunl of swine owned in the West,
in the posture field.1
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unrodded buildings should be increased 9 per
cent.”characteristics. . Where one element is pure bred Lightning Rods and Equitable In- 

eharavvu cross-bred the pure-bred type will = ® -, « T ^ .
a,nd 8 predominate m the young, rhp biood of surance a Good Investment.
th^ui'e-bred parent is prepotent over the other Following in the trail of almost every electric

Ihis e^p^on rel Sires. They may be âne looking will always be so until some genius, who may 
aga ns perfect in every external point, but not understand electricity but can divert or har- 
thev^ha've little if any prepotency. They may ness' it in its rampage through the atmosphere, 
nroduce strong, healthy stock, but there is no contrives some way to deprive it of the pleasure 
.Irtaintv that this product will not cast back to 
inferior strain of the blood. The average of destruction. 
toe of female live stock is of indefinite breeding, object nearer to our dwelling place is marked for 
sq11 there can be no certainty what the produce execution until our own turn comes, and then we 
will be like if they are mated with badly bred realize our helplessness or perhaps our negligence 

With the same class of stock the pure- jn no^ fortifying against such havoc with devices 
will impress his own good quality on known to be safeguards in 99 per cent, of all

cfases where danger is imminent. Prof. W.H. Day, 
of the Ontario Agricultural College, relative to

Insurance both of life and property is now 
recognized ^as sane, and insuring rodded buildings 
under a readjusted rate, such as advised by Prof. 
Day, is wisdom in the last analysis. The com
panies in the State of Michigan realize the de
creased risk in carrying rodded buildings, and 
carriers of such insurance save each year $1.07

A building worth 
rodded, on the average.

This

each $1,000 of insurance.
$1,000 could be properly 
for $28.00, and if companies could be,prevailed 
upon to recognize the reduced risk and grant con
cessions the expenditure of this small amount 
would soon be regained and much danger of loss 
eliminated. “To the Individual whose building 
would be burned if not rodded,” says Prof. Day, 
“expenditure in lightning rods is just as good 
investment as paying insurance premiums on a 
building which is burned. In the case of rods 
one would pay for the rods and save the build
ing, while in insurance you pay the premium and 
receive back two-thirds of the value destroyed,.

on

In each succeeding storm, some

:
sires, 
bred sire 
the offspring.

u ■ 1

Among dairy, cattle the influence of the pure-
, sire will tell not only in the shape and Lightning rods as a protection says, Out of every

b=+H,.tinn of the calves, but also in the milik- thousand dollars worth of damage done to un-
?°n .-nnAcitv of the cows. This influence will be rodded buildings by lightning nine hundred and
ing nod if the sire comes from a line of milking ninety-nine dollars worth would be saved if those

ttfe hut it will be for bad if he comes from a buildings were properly rodded.” The data
Cat rlnirv family A pure-bred bull of beef-pro- prompting Prof. Day to make this statement re-

tvoe will "spoil a dairy herd, just because quired thirteen years to gather and compile from
t V, nrpDotency which his pure-bred breeding actual experiences on the farms of Ontario and in
• la him This is no argument against the use the states of the Union, and being founded upon , .. ..

gir ,re hred sires in such cases; it only' shows facts it should lead many to think that danger 18th, the remarks of Peter McArthur on the
thePnecessity of understanding every aspect of which might be avoided is daily staring us in Farmers’ Bank and think what he said was very
the princtpte ‘ ^j^l^^dltrue in the selecting ^During the years 1900 to 1909 inclusive $1,-

The sa p , conatitution. Delicate or un- 366,826 were paid as actual lightning losses m
°f Prn ooor TeedeT poor milkers, or Ontario, and this is 12* per cent, of all losses
sound pa , cornered animals are likely to pro- paid by insurance companies during that time, in-
vicious bad tempered an.mals me i ^y ^ the great Toro„to fire. Risks are not
duce ies^ ? before his mind the principle taken in full, and many buildings lost by stoiinirt l^e tegets like and who —ers' that it during that time were hot insured, so one may
that like tpgets 1 animals of safelv estimate the loss to buildings during these .
is applicable in a full on y ^ ^ direcfcion ^ - B at two and on|9„haif million dollars. Ap- such as bank premises and their loans outside ol
pure blood, has ma e Profitable If he proximately twice as many claims are filed for Canada usually amount to more than thpir paid-
°J milk he willTnd out the best of his loss of stock as for buildings, so the loss of ani- up capital and re5t.
cows "by keeping a record of their produce and mais and when ifmay "be amount they have available to do business with

srssr ™ b rsa ,s tj: % ssst ‘.um, *,rr “<,for in the same breed of cattle there is much g Jmg d , igaued on' the subject, there is This money on deposit is largely placed there in
variation in dairy capacity. If he br®ow the Htle argument against the adoption of their use. small amounts by farmers and working men either
beef he will take those heifers which show the little argum ^ntprvipw ' pVof Day asserted mechanics or laborers. Loans are made mostly
earliest maturity and quickest fattening qualities In a Personal , f buildings in On- to manufacturers and business men, especially the 
and will mate them with a bull of an early ma- that 25 per mit of the ^m^tmiimngs^ advo„ larger concerns. Very little of it is loaned to 
taring beef type. It is all a matter of s^le tl ; w x praCtice. It would then be farmers or working men. The business situation
No one need have unprofitable live stock i |llfair and iust he said for the owner of such is very largely controlled by these chartered
will make a point of selling the bad ones and only fair and just he on his premiums banks. Since the .change in the banking act
breeding only from the good. rm th^insurance for as it now is, the owner of making them responsible for each other s

Johnson Co., 111. W. H. UNDERWOOD. ontoe — for the losses of the un- currency, they, have united so as to be very close
rodded ones. The majority of loss occurs where to a huge construction of capital-. We know all
,, kncr<3 nrp unDrotectecl t>y rods. and on this or ought to know it but do nothing. It

“ thought the unfairness of the system of in- seems to me, therefore, that Peter McArthur is
surance which does not discriminate reveals itself, right when he says, surely the time has come 

However, if any reduction in premiums be when farmers, should take an interest in co-opera- 
mnHp thp comoanv would find itsolf without tixio banking.hinds and the o^l/solution lies in the unrodded Farmers buy implements and all sorts of 
S'dne a larger premium. In this connec- things on long credit, paying long prices, prices 
tion Pro Day says, "‘according to the records of in fact based on this almost universal credit 

" companies in Michigan, which are in- system. If co-operative banks were established, 
su ring both rodded and unrodded buildings, it is and they wanted to buy an implement or lorae- 
fmmrt that on the average in five companies the thing they now buy on credit, they could bor- 
assessment on rodded buildings is 36* per cent, row the money and pay cash and if paying cash 
—Ve assessment on the unrodded build- were the custom prices would be very much re-, 
less raI way, we may duced. I trust the agitation will be kept up uu-
mgS‘thnt the insurance to rodded buildings til it materializes in something definite. The™ 
s?| m mst onlv two-third as much as unrodded is no reason why it should not take tangible 
!nes Under the presen system the rodded shape in Ontario as well as it has done in 
buildings are paying far more than they ought Quebec.
to. and the unrodded are payin less than they We work hard to get a little 

aiu ~ i Knnwine’ that approxim telv one-quarter it in the bank. The working.................... a small proportion shomd. K g t are rodded j have and the joint deposits are
of Penny Cress. The size of this seed would in- of tb® b,th alteration in rates that should be passed into the hands of those who, to a large 
sure its transportation uninjured to the compara- cal="ll£e<Rt. t th rate properly between the two extent, control the prices we receive for our pro- 

Ontario farms when these horses re- made to buildings a prefer- ducts, and the working man receives for his
erfcTof one-third the present rates should be re- labor.
duced 27 I-3 per cent., and the present rate on Lincoln Co., Ont.

àfl

A Plea for Co-operative Banking. Î
Editor “The Farmer’s Advocate”:

I read with pleasure in your issue of June

■a
imuch to the point.

As far as I am able to understand the state
ments made by the various Banks there are two' 
or three things which stand out very prom-- 
inently'. As a rule their paid-up capital and rest- 
seldom amount to more than twenty-five per cent, 
of their assets. Their investments in real estate

1

It follows then that the
il

„ J
>•

I
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THE FARM. first

An Undesirable Intruder from the 
West.

1Editor “The Farmer’s 'Advocate”:
Penny Cress or

known as Thlaspi arvense, is not prevalent in
however in the

scientificallyStink Weed, insurance

It is not unknownOntario.
Some Ontario farmersThunder Bay District. ..

claim that ttoc is very little hope of

g importation 
The writer, 
p-ln.ke last

cation when once established, 
established in this Province tl 
of Western grain and screenings, 
who attended Camp at Niagara-on 
month, found that

m
month, found that the oats fed the horses there 
contained besides, Ball Mustard and other less 
harmful weeds in profusion

place
na does th same, 
by way of loans

c.iï

tively clean
turned to their respective homes.

of different samples of
grain and screenings from the West it aPP®frs 
that a small percentage of Penny Cress and Ball 
Mustard is to be generally expected. The use oi 
Western grain by Eastern farmers is bound to in- j 
crease as the eastern limit of the pioneer crop of 
grain recedes westward Jhe ™ tor°eaCh
preventing the spread of these ween arm (
farmer that is using this grain fo , e know- 
himself with a magnifying glass sight
ledge necessary to enable him. to iden . ^
these different weed seeds. So equipped he wm 
know what he is buying, what to expect ifpre-^ 
cautions are not taken and thp necessi Y weed 
ing such grain in such a manner that these weed 

rendered ungerminable.
Many of our best farmers, those who ^pen

considerable time each year purchase
a weed seeds, not because

they are careless over th® "natter^hut^ beca ^
“thev know not what they, do. denunciation
a croyi of weeds to call forth yo "Rulletinof a purchase of grain or seeds. ,Çet Bulletin,
1RS. entitled “Weeds of Ontario -q huy„
ir1r5ir^%°neas^

PETER BERTRAM.From an examination
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sence from the country and training in indepen
dent thinking had not rid me of the bias?
I am not a bit ashamed because this has happen 
cd. On the contrary, I am glad. It has given 
me an insight into pollitics that I hitherto lacked 
If I find it hard to shake off ties that have lain 
upon me so lightly that I was not aware of their 
existence, what must party ties mean to men 
who have always supported and voted for one 
party? In future my feeling for the partisan 
shall be one of sympathy rather than of con
tempt. But this does not mjean that from now 
on I am going to be an avowed partisan, 
the contrary, it means the beginning 
struggle to overcome this weakness as a citizen! 
I want to find out what it is in our natures that 
enslaves us in this way. I feel that I am only 
beginning my political education. All my pre
vious convictions have gone into the scrap-heap 
as a result of this struggle with the 
spirit in myself, 
the beginning.
tical way of overcoming the partisan 
should like to hear from him.
I intend to study the problem in a humble spirit 
and set forth the result with entire frankness.

A Dry Season and Its Lesson. A Confession.
Various reports have been circulated regard

ing the condition of crops in the Province of On
tario, especially the hay crop, which, owing to 
the scarcity of rainfall and in many cases unfa
vorable winter conditions, is pronouncedly light. 
The crop, as a whole, must be below the average. 
On many occasions new seeding was ploughed up 
last spring, and on a recent visit from almost 
one end of the Province to the other the repre
sentative of this paper was impressed with the 
lightness of the crop. When we study the pre
cipitation of the spring season it will be seen 
that conditions can hardly bo otherwise. The 
Central Experimental Farm were good enough to 
supply us with records of precipitations at that 
station, and during the month of April only 2.07 
inches of rain fell.. During the same month four 
inches of snow was recorded, which in the terms 
of rain would be equal to ,4 inches. This makes 
a total precipitation for the month of April of 
2.47 inches. In May only .3 inches fell, and dur
ing June 1.32 inches of rain was recorded up to 
the 24th day of the month. This makes a total 
precipitation from April 1st to June 24th of only 
4.09 inches. This is really the growing season 
for the grass crop, as by that time considerable 
hay had already been harvested.

Other crops such as grain and corn have suf
fered likewise, for we must consider that during 
the growing season of a grain crop from 20 to 
25 inches of .water are used up. This, of course, 
does not all fall during that time, for much is 
stored in the soil, and by capillary action is 
brought up to the roots of the plant's, and the 
amount of water from this source depends upon 
the care and manipulation of the soil previous to 
the spring growth. A crop off peas will consume 
in the neighborhood of 27 inches of water, and if 
only 4 inches fall during the greater part of the 
growing season for peas, they must of necessity 
receive thorough and intelligent treatment of the 
soil. This statement is borne out by conditions 
on the Experimental Farm for this year, as never 
before, the thorough cultivation and preparation 
of the soil had very marked effect upon the na
ture of the crops. This is true on every farm, 
but it is more noticeable whpre crops are being 
grown to their greatest possibilities and where 
their productiveness is most closely' observed.

This record of rainfall might not be applicable 
to al4 parts of Eastern Ontario. Some districts 
may have had more and some less, but1 in locali
ties lying between Ottawa and Montreal and to 
the south of Ottawa farmers complained that 
they had seen very little rain at all, even since 
the first of April.

Spring grain and spring crops generally have 
suffered considerably, and it has demonstrated 
one of the greatest lessons of the dav that 
thorough tillage and intelligent handling of the 
soil in order to conserve moisture is one of the 
most important problems which the farmer must 
combat at the present tirrp.

Similar conditions exist in Western Ontario in 
varying degrees of intensity, and when the hay 
crop is entirely harvested we fear reports sub
stantiating these remarks will be only too 
numerous.

By Peter McArthur.
They say that confession is good for the soul 

and to-day I am going to make a surprising con
fession. Some time ago I made a discovery 
about myself that was as startling as if I had 
suddenly developed grasping power with my toes 
and had commenced to hang head-downward from 
the branches of trees like those remote ancestors 
from whom some people believe that we are des
cended. In short, in spite of the bitter scorn, I 
have been heaping on political partisans I made 
the humiliating discovery that I am a partisan 
myself. If there is one thing above another that 
1 thought myself free from it is partisan bias, 
but when put to the test I found myself as firmly 
fettered by' party shackles as any hide-bound Grit 
or Tory at whom I have railed. Nothing ever 
took the conceit out of me so completely, but 
fortunately I found that my love of country is 
stronger than my unexpected loyalty to party, 
and I have decided that the only honest thing to 
do is to make a clean breast of the whole matter 
and start over again. There has never been a 
time in the history of Canada when a non-partis
an citizenship has been so necessary, but we can 
never develop it unless we look into our own 
hearts and frankly consider our own political 
weaknesses.

On
of a

.,

partisan
T must start over again from 

If any reader knows of a prac-
spirit I 

In the meantime

My excuse for this confession and for the 
articles that will probably follow is my unquench
able love of Canada. Absence had the effect of 
strengthening rather than of weakening the bond.
I can honestly say that,

"Time but the impression stronger makes 
"As streams their channels deeper wear."

During my years of absence I always looked 
back to Canada as the land of high ideals and 
pure public life. Wherever I went there remained 
with me the love of the pioneers that I had im
bibed 
home.
write something that will help to give them 
their proper place in the history of the country 
that they and they alone made, 
ing so personal in this article perhaps you will 
forgive a quotation from a poem written during . 
a period of homesickness in London.

"O, for an hour of the ampler stainless spaces 
That breathe the health of nations, where the 

sun
Spreads his wide tent upon the hallowed places 

That toil’s long battle from the waste has won! 
Give me my birthland, still unknown to story, 

Clearer than dream, remembered from afar.
Where love and plenty yield a golden glory 

That shames the cruel, barren pomp of war.
And O ye spirits of that world 

That serve the god of solitude,
Send me the vision though with faltering tongue,

I voice your music on a friendless shore.
Strike your wide harp and to Aeolian numbers 

Marshal the legions of the patient dead 
From noteless fields whereon their lives were 

sped,
Where harvest winds and birdsong lull their slum

bers;
Call them again that men may' see 
Heroes of bloodless victory;

May see and learn to love and bless 
The silent vanguard of the wilderness.’’

The spirit that moved me to express my love 
of Canada while in voluntary exile now moves 
me to study how I may best serve my country-

If you feel about it as 
I do the quest may yield us both amusement and 
profit.

To make clear the shock I received when I 
discovered the partisan spirit in myself I must 
t»sk you to bear with me while I indulge in auto
biography. Up to the present time I have never 
cast a vote for any political party. This is due 
to tbj3 fact that I left Canada before I had a 
vote, and during the years spent in New York 
and London, England, I retained my Canadian 
citizenship. I had started out to see the world, 
and the fact that I stayed sixteen years in one 
city and two years in the other was. merely in
cidental. I felt at all times that I was a Canad
ian. Since returning to Canada it took me so 
long to get located that I have not been entitled 
to vote until this year. During the years of my 
absence I was not connected with any political 
part)-. Whpn a public question interested me, I 
wrote articles and sold them to the papers and 
magazines that supported the policy I happened 
to favor. As a result I wrote indifferently in 
support of either Democrats or Republicans in 
New York and of either Liberals or Conservatives 
in London. During all those years I was never 
conscious of any partisan spirit and surely' the 
training I was receiving would free me from it if 
anything could. Moreover, I developed that mod
ern attitude towards journalism which prevails in 
all Anglo-Saxon countries. I regarded my occu
pation in the same way as a lawyer regards his 
profession. As tmy articles were unsigned and the 
whole responsibility was taken by the paper pub
lishing them I felt that like a lawyer I could 
honestly writp for whichever party retained my 
services and make out as good a case for it as 
possible. This also should have killed the par
tisan spirit.

beside an open fire-place in a pioneer 
My highest ambition has ever been to

Since I am be-

unsung, 
once more

Since returning to Canada and resuming the 
practice of my profession I have been confronted 
by an entirely new situation. My first engage
ment allied me with thp political party which I 
had been taught to admire as a boy, but the ex
perience gained did not fill me with either 
enthusiasm or admiration. When I finally decid
ed to write as a free-lance the editors insisted 
that I should sign all my' articles, thus assuming 
entire responsibility for the opinions expressed. 
This suited me exactly for I felt competent to dis
cuss public questions in a non-partisan spirit. As 
those of you who have been reading this corre
spondence know I have treated both political 
partips with careless disrespect. In fact,

"The shafts of my passion at random I flung 
And recked neither where nor how fiercely I 

stung.”

July a Good Month to Sow Alfalfa. as a voter and citizen.
Farmers who intended to sow alfalfa during 

the month of June but did not succeed should not 
despair.
Agricultural College says that he considers July 
the best month and June the worst in which to

Prof. C. A. Zavitz, of the Ontario

THE DAIRY.
sow alfalfa. Whpn sown during July consider
able time el(apses before the seed must be sown, 
and this time can be taken advantage of in order 
to prepare a good seed-bed and conserve mois
ture. During the same time the weed seeds in 
the surface layers of the soil will have ger
minated and will have been destroyed if the cul
tivation has fcpen thorough. Furthermore, show
ers are more likely to be frequent during the

Babcock Bottles and Scales for 
Weighing Cream Samples for 

Babcock Test.
Editor "The Farmer^ Advocate";

Since the article on "Special Points in Test
ing" was written,
"Advocate,’
peared in an American journal, an article along 
similar lines by the Chief Inspector of Weights 
and Measures for the State of Wisconsin. There 
are some points in this Wisconsin sketch worth 
noting.

After some preliminary remarks with reference 
to the Babcock test, he says ; "In making the 
above test, skill and experience are required to 
secure accurate results. But no matter how care
ful the operator may be, it will be impossible for 
him to get correct results if he is not provided 
with accurate glassware and sensitive and accur
ate scales. Tn the past the creameries of the 
State have been obliged to depend largely upon 
the advice of salesmen when ordering supplies and 
apparatus with which to work. This has result
ed in the purchase of certain types of scales en
tirely unfit for the purpose for which they 
purchased, and the use of such scales has been 
the cause of great errors and heavy losses."

Well, that was all right as far as contributing 
signed articles was concerned. I have nothing to 
take back of what I have written. But writing 
is one thing and acting another. A short time 
ago I had an opportunity to render a slight ser
vice to a political party, a service that 
quite in line with what I have been writing and 
talking. But it was the party I had been 
brought up to distrust as a boy. Instantly my 
mind was torn by an unexpected conflict, 
thing within me revolted against doing anything 
to help those hereditary enemies, 
sleep over it. I would waken

and which appeared in the 
issue of June 25th, there has ap-

was
month of July than in June, and when sown in 
the latter month there is a~ possibility that the 
weeds will grow up and perhaps conquer the 
y'otmg alfalfa seedlings.

In an experiment carried out on the College 
farm for a period of four years it was found that 
on the average of these years, July 19th was the 
most favorable period in which to sow alfalfa 
seed. A plot sown on July 5th gave, on the 
average of four years, .78 tons of hay less than 
the July 19th seeding, while a plot sown on the 
21st. of June gave .96 tons less. Taking it at a 
later date the difference is even more marked. A 
seeding made on August 2nd gave .23 tons less 
per acre, and on August 16th it gave 1 ton less 

than when sown on July 19th.

Some-

I even lost 
up in the night 

and there would be the partisan spirit whispering 
to me. It was like Satan, "Squat like a toad"
at the ear of Eve in Paradise Lost. My con
science never troubled me so much, though I have 
often given it enough cause. (It is still modem 
ntelv active, though it has been touched here and 
there by a hot iron.) Although mv reason told 
me clearly what T should do my feelings made the 
action unspeakably repugnant. Before I could 
finally make up my mind the opportunity passed 
—but the lesson remained. What right had T to 
scold anyone for partisanship when

of hav per acre 
August 30th, which is generally considered too wereI

years of ab-

Bk
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i]In accounting for this “bewildering variety” 

oi do teles lie
then illustrates types of scales for weigh- 

whicn are lawful and 
According to these speciucations,

and a concatenation of circumstances led to its 
denunciations.• He observes : “It is to the manufac- 

to use tubing having a wide 
If no limit is placed on 

tne diameter of the tubing used, the manufac
turer to avoid waste uses up all available tuning, 
thus producing a varying percentage of bottl s 
witn extremely wide neexs, and graduations crowd
ed closely together, 
accurately calibrated they are difficult to read.” 
He concludes—“Accuracy must not be sacrificed 
for mere convenience; npither should the matter 
of a few dollars extra expense to the creamery- 
man be the essential consideration. It is highly 
desirable from the standpoint of accuracy to have 
all the milk bottles wilh necks of approximately 
the same diameter.” (He specifies types of bot
tles .for both milk and cream testing to be used 
in Wisconsin.)

However, if prudence had been 
exercised and peculiarities of the dairy breed 
studied it would have been realized that the calf 
actually possessed nerves and a temperament, for 
it is this that makes them profitable and pro
ductive.

tnosecream samples 
wnich are not.

one but 1, 2, and 4 bottle cream scales ot tne 
“Torsion” type are legal, and also the 12 bottle 
scale with hanging pans. We may say that we 
have been somewhat suspicious of the ordinary 
12 bottle cream scale, although tests in our 
laboratory indicate that with good care, they 
are reasonably accurate. However, as we under
stand it, these 12 bottle cream scales with 
“khife-edge” bearings are illegal in Wisconsin.

At a meeting of the Dairy Instructors at Ot
tawa about three years ago, it was suggested 
that the weights and measures inspectors of Can
ada be also requested to inspect the creamery 
balances for weighing cream samples as a part of 
their duties, but so far as the writer knows, this 
has not been done. Where so much depends upon 
accurate weighing of cream samples, it would 
seem as if this should be a proper line of inspec
tion We are afraid that in some cases thei cream 
balances are not very accurate, especially those 
of the 12 bottle type, after a few years’ use in 
a damp creamery. In fact it is a question if 
these should be allowed at all.

ing turer s advantage 
variation in diameter.

I
This is one prejudice that had to be overcome 

in the beginning, but there are others just as 
pronounced at present, 
of any project it is ■ general conditions that 
should guide us in our movements, for we are all 
human and prone to make mistakes it wp builid 
too much on our own judgment and decision.

IIWhile such bottles may be
In the exploitation

II

n
il

True Worth. S
Nowadays farmers use the gang-plough, the 

wide drill, and the wide harrows, and with them 
they couple as many horses as are necessary to do 
the work, and place the reins in the hands of one 
man. Does not the same economical wisdom ap
ply in feeding the dairy cow, one man will 
operate a large implement as well as a small one, 
and will he not care for a high-producing cow - 
most as easily as for a small producer. When 
filling a silo a large blower requiring much la
bor is more economical than many small ones 
and the same thing applies to the dairy herd, 
with the exception that very little more labor is 

._ ... , required to care for a large cow and heavy pro-
rrejudice tin ODSIHCIG. ducer than for a small one, in fact, labor is

It is a greater accomplishment to breed pre- more economically used. Taking it, the country 
judice out of the farmers than it is to breed a over, with an average production of milk of 
good dairv tvoe into his herd. In the latter about 3,800 pounds per year, the folly of the 
case nature will have its own way and accom- system appears when at the same tune animals 
plish its own end if the proper sires are used, producing all the way fr°m 15.000 °
but even then the bias and prejudice inherent in Pounds of milk per year are becoming numerous 
vs have the upper hand. Opinion is subject to and require very little more individual attention, 
the will, and our will is not very flexible. We The profits from a 10,000-pound cow are vast- 
sometimes consider conditions of our own mak- ly superior to those from two 5 000-pound cows,

and in fact we doubt 
if the latter mentioned 
can be fed at a profit 
at all. In the case of 
Auchenbrain Brown 
Kate 4 th, $184.62 
worth, of food were 
consumed, but, giving 

she did, 23,022 
pounds of milk c o n - 
taining 917.6 pounds 
of butter-fat, she re
turned a profit of 
$356.36. These figures 
almost place this» 
cow outside the sphere 
of dairy farming. She 
was an exceptional 
case, it is true, but. 
we do not need to 
go far from home to 
find instances where 
the good feeding re
sults in most profits.
In a recent issue of 
our paper an ordinary 
grade cow was 
featured, which is 
owned by Prof. 
Reynolds. She c o n - 
sumed $66.82 worth of 
fodder, yet she left a 
net profit of $94.50 to 
her owner. This is 
bringing the question 
nearer to home, and 
applying it to actual 

find

Your readers will observe that much of the 
foregoing is in accordance with the principle's- laid 
down in our previous article on the question. 
Coming as it does from a Wisconsin man, it is 
all the more acceptable. In nearly every advance 
of the human race, errors and inaccuracies are 
sure to creep in, during the course of time, hence 
it is essential that those on the “Watch Towers” 
shall keep a sharp lookout.

O.A.C.

1
H
m

The writer of the article referred to seems to
“Therefall into a curious error when he says :

time when an 18cc. cream pipptte was con- 
sufficiently accurate to use in making 

determinations.

H. II. DEAN.
was a 
sidered -H

But when it becamecream
known that such a pipette would deliver 17.9 
grams of a 10 per cent, cream and only 15.8 
grams of a 50 per cent, cream, the cream pipette 

replaced by various types of cream test 
He then adds—“errors approximatèly as

1
was
scales *
great as those obtained through the use of the 
cream pipette maÿ be obtained by the use of in
accurate, insensitive cream test scales.”

The following table will show the weights of 
measured by an 18cc. pipette, where cream 

tests from 10 to 50 per cent, fat, and the error 
introduced :

cream
-m

if(—)=too low.
Weight of 18cc. 

of cream in grams. 
18.414 
18.216 
18.144 
18.036 
17.928'
17.640
17.388
17.100
17.046

(+)=too high.
Error in 
Reading. 

•23(+) 
•17(+) 
•16(+) 
•05(+)
• 12C-) 
•70(-) 

1.36(—) 
2.25C-) 
2.65(—)

Per cent, fat
■mmin cream

3m10
15 a s20 r;s *
25 .. % :i 830
35

m40
45

ij
il

50 h;
wmM'It will be seen from the foregoing table that 

an 18cc. pipette which is properly rinsed so that 
all of the cream measured, goes into the Babcock 
bottle, will give results which are within the 
“limits of error,” when testing cream, contain
ing from 10 to 30 per cent. fat. If I were the 
patron of a creamery, I would aim to have my 

test between 25 and 30 per cent, fat, and 
then, whether pipette or scale were used, I should 
expect to obtain more nearly justice, 
containing less than 25 per cent, fat is sold or 
delivered, there is too much skim-milk leaving the 
farm, and such cream is likely to sour

From the creamery-

88

. :«lill
:

cream

. J'/i 
: eiIf a cream

Imore
quickly than richer cream, 
man’s viewpoint, rich cream is wanted because 
theip is less bulk to handle and the butter from 
such cream is likely to be of better quality than 
where the cream is thin. Howevpr, where the 
buttermilk is retained at the creamery there is 
more buttermilk from thinner cream and this 
may be an advantage to him. 
creamerymen prefer the richer cream.

tests above 30 or 35 per 
cent. fat. there is greater danger of the separator 
throwing- too much fat into the skim-milk, and 
more difficulty in accurate sampling of the cream 
for a test.

!l

Perfect Piece."
First-prize Ayrshire bull at Kilmarnock, 1911.

On the whole 
On the ing as the nature of things generally, forgetting conditions and circumstances as we 

to look around us and see if such circumstances them on Canadian farms. Turn a pure-bred and 
To illustrate this remark let us a scrub on to the road and you will see little 

relate one instance where a farmer had for years difference in thorn, but put them into the stalls 
been breeding “just cattle.” A bull of the dairy and give them intelligent care and you will soon 
type with good breeding came into the commun- be able to discern the difference in the two.

The Wisconsin Inspector accounts for the dif- itv, and since he was handy this particular In most cases where good care is given and
ference in readings of cream tests made by him, farmer used him. W> will not say but what at the greater the cost of maintenance the greater 
and at the University when compared with tests that particular time he had some slight intention the profits. We do not advocate this system 
made at the creamery’, as being “dlue to the use of increasing the milking propensity of his herd, apart from proppr records and bookkeeping, 
of cream scales that are not sufficiently sen- However, the progeny resembled the sire in ap- for in many cases with the great individual ty 
sitive.” In some cases this would hardly account pearance, which distinguished it as being differ- in dairy herds it might result in a loss, but 
for the difference we find, assuming that a re- ent from the rest, of the cattle. As it grew up knowing the cost of maintenance and the produc- 
presentative sample is sent to us at the College. u became fleet of foot and caused its owner no tion of each animal, the unprofitable ones can 
We had a case recently where the difference was uttle annoyance, and so disgusted was he with then be eliminated. . „ .
noarlv 100 per cent., that is, our test was nearly th(3 outcome that he withdrew his favor and This system of liberal feeding does not necossl-
douhie that obtained by the patron at the cream- swore vengeance on the breed. late buying a large amount of co"^^atem
ery. lie assured us it was similar- cream in both The sight of thousands and thousands of like Rosalind of Old Basing, the champion Jersey cow

and cattle feeding tranquilly in the fields vindicates of the British Empire, gave 13,105 pounds of
the blame back onto the milk containing 674 pounds of fat, yet she did

In mak-

/ -.1
other hand, if cream

are universal.

cases. In another case we got 43 per cent.
the creamery test was 34—The person sending the breed, and throws
sample said both lots were taken from the same unsatisfied individual. The last Volume of the this on food chiefly grown on the farm.

Ayrshire breed’s record gives as its highest num- ing this record her owner states that she received
On the question of variety of Babcock bottles, her 38,170, while a like volume recording hay grown on the farm, green feed oat straw

the Wisconsin writer says “A bewildering vur- Holsteins shows 39,025 sires and dams in Can- roots, pasture m season, and oat chop, ''lt{i aa 
iety of types of Babcock bottles is now listed in ada. With this immense number of pure-breds occasional handful of corn meal and a little 
the catalogT.es of glassware manufacturers.” He and a large number of grades in consequence of bran. There is no limit he says to the amount 
savs a few of these are accurate but “The re- crossing with the males of tnese brrpds one of hay and bedding she will eat. Much oi her 
miming types are worse than worthless as they would almost expect to find the country overrun success depended upon the herdsman and his care 
are misleading to the dairvmen The use of the with wild infuriated animals if that peculiarity and under such conditions she produced 674 
wide-nècrhôtUe is especTallT objectionable. The were characteristic of.the breed. But where thy pounds of fat per year for four years and four
use < f bottles in which the graduations are placed exist in any number they are noted for their living calves. , .very dose together is likewise objectionable, it docility and complete domestication. Prejudice, To "lakf; ,ialr>,!ltt I’;T!TnLC small Trodu-ing
being impossible to obtain accurate results when thoughtlessness and unacm.aintance with the away from the small consuming, small producing
either of the above objectionabl ■ types of bottl -s breed probably made this farmer as strange to i-dividua! type and get the large, rugged kind
are used.” J the young dairy calf as the calf was to its owner, that will eat large quantities of roughage and

vessel
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to have the patch altogether tree of weeds. This' 
year 1 planted about the first of May. or as boo» 
as the ground was dry enough to let me get on 
it. Every plant grew. Last year I waited till 
about three weeks later and lost a great .many 
plants through the drouth. The young planta 
are running splendidly, much better than they 
did last year.
York Co.

dust. Hoeing that is done checker-board style is 
not good if you are trying to get ahead of the 
other fellows on the early market. 
uem that wastes moisture and worse than that 
it wastes heat, for heat is worth more than mois
ture though you can not do much without both. 
If you are keeping in all the moisture and all the 
heat there will be no weeds in sight.

In two weeks we will be putting in our cover 
crop of oats around our young trees, and in 
the lowest places among the older trees, that are 
kept un<kar clean cultivation. We are coming 
more to believe that more winter-killing is causad 
by early fall frosts than by the hard winter. 
Last winter was very mild with us and yet we 
lost a bunch of three-year-old McIntosh Reds 
from top freezing and a cover crop would have 
saved them. Oats are our favorite because they 
are an annual. They will grow with less mois
ture to start them and get a ranker growth 
quicker than any other grain will give, yet form 
no sod, so that we only" need to cultivate in the 
spring to get rid of them. They draw off the 
surplus moisture and the young wood ripens 
quicklv where ther are growing.

British Columbia. WALTER M WRIGHT.

tosige -quantities od concentrates, and convert 
them krto large quantities of milk. 
the kind that return profits o 
■coat of labor and maintenance connected with 
hheàt kmp.

is pursuing this principle we need not sacri
fice time interwts of any breed, as the individuals

It is » discrimination 
«Stibee the breed and an appreciation off worth

They are 
and above the It is a sys-

«waMtiomed will show. w li

where it «ay be found.

Canning Crops a Good Department 
in the Farm Rotation.HORTICULTURE.

The canning-factory industry with its en
couragement to the growth of canning-factory 
crops has grown to large proportions in the Pro
vince of Ontario, and it has led to the produc
tion on farms, favorably situated, of crops that 
are fairly lucrative. Prince Edward County com
prises a district which has led in this pursuit, 
and at the present time there are twenty-six can
ning factories operating in that county, 
though the profits per acre are not always as 
large as those received from other lines, such as 
berries and sometimes tree fruit, yet. taking it 
year after year, it is looked upon with favor by 
the farmers, and among those making a success 
of this enterprise in the county mentioned is Eld. 
B. Purteile.

Heaters to Protect Early Crops.
Throughout the spring season we have noticed 

on several occasions where heaqers have been used 
to protect the «rope from frost. At a Horticul- 
tural Convention in Rochester last winter some 
extensive fruit growers expressed a tittle dissat
isfaction with their use, but at our Eixperimental 
Stations in Canada they are is favor. At 
Ottawa, Prof, Macous has a number of these 
heaters in the garden of the Experimental Farm, 
and seems exceedingly well pleased with the re- 
SMttis, One hundred off these heaters or pots per 
acre will raise the temperature from eight to 
tisn degrees, while forty, it is considered, will 
raise the temperatute two or three degrees, which 
sometimes means the difference between preserva
tion and destruction of a crop. It is estimated 
that one and one-half cents per hour for fuel will 
operate each pot, and brings the cost within 
the reach off most.

Al-

Care of the Strawberry Bed.
Editor ‘The Farmer's 'Advocate":

It is good practice to take care of the straw
berry patch at this season of the year. There is 
the old berry patch for instance that is to be 
plowed down. I_aet year at this time I ran the 
mower over mjne and so put the weeds past the 

At the Ontario Agricultural College Prof. J. etas5e of seeding. I then manured slightly and by
W. Crow has also made use of them this spring. ear1F fa)î 1 ha<1 a fine rank growth. This I
They are of a little different make from that under and this spring I cultivated thor-
seee at Ottawa, but tîwâr efficiency is just as oughly and planted to early potatoes. This 
marked. patch is to-day entirely clear of weeds and the

When used in connection with early crops, such Potatoes are about the best I see anywhere. It
as tomatoes and others susceptible to frost at 
that time of year, it would be quite easy, at a 
small expense, to protect the crop from destruc
tion, and when we further consider that the in
come from a successful crop amounts to from 
four hundred to six hundred dollars per acre, it 
seems like commercial wisdom to make use of 
these appliances to protect such crops from frost.
Crude oil is used as fuel, the price of which 
varies considerably with the quantity purchased 
at one time

Success in the growth of cannipg tomatoes de
pends largely upon the seed or plants used. Of 
all the crops grown tomatoes, taking them year 
after year, perhaps return the largest profits, and 
with this crop, particularly, the character of the 
plants grown and set influences to a very large 
extent the nature of the crop. It is a common 
practice in Ontario to have the factory provide 
themselves with the seed and furnish the growers 
with the plants, but some patrons of the factory 
consider that by seed selection and growing their

own plants they can 
enlarge their yield 
and increase their 
profits. Pursuant to 
this principle Mr. Pur- 
telle selects his own 
seed each year, and 
by methods often de- 
scribed in these 
columns separates the 
seed from the toma
toes in the fall and 
stores it for the spring 

The plants are 
started in a

i
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Working the Hoe in British 
Columbia.

■ use. 
first 
mode stly-constructed 
green-house 
farm, and they are 
transplanted once into 
cold frames outside 
They are protected 
here by cotton, but 
during the latter days 
of their stay in the 
bed this is sometimes 
left off altfgether.

3*jg
:

B ■ - V *'■#'Editor 'The Farmer's Advocate"; " - ; I: on the
This morning we went out to look after a 

patch of sweet corn.11
«MF*

Here In the Wpst we hear 
the Real Estate men talk much about suckers and 

something to the effect that there is "one bom 
every minute" well It struck me that in the corn 
business we meet more suckers than in the real 
estate business.
grown to quite an extent * here is

s'mtm1
i
1 " ;

yj,
The Early Malakoff which is 

very much
given to throwing suckers and last year we found 
that it paid us to pull these off. 'Ibis morning 
after our regular weekly round of the hoe 1 
started in to puli off the suckers and it took me 
half an hour to clear up one short row, but the 
pigs enjoyed the product and to-morrow the dose 
will be repeated and

I

1|
I

C - In Mr. Purtelle’s 
opinion the nature o f 
the plants might 
easily influence the 
crop, to the extent of 
one hundred bushels 
per acre, and considers 
that much of his suc
cess in the production 
of tomatoes is reliant 
upon the selection o f 
seed which he has 
made, and the charac
ter and vigor of the 
plants which, he grows.

m
ai* §

so on each morning till the 
corn patch is cleared of that kind of sucker 

There is another sucker that is a bad one if 
left to his own devices but if handled well

1

* he is
a worker when turned loose in the corn; that is 
the sun. We find that on this land the soil in 
a hoed patch Is anywhere from 10 to 20 degrees 
warmer than the soil that is not kept hoed and 
then too, if it is not hoed the sun fairly sucks 
the moisture from the ground. So far this year- 
we have only irrigated our corn twice and it has 
been pretty hot. In his fields the 

Baltimore, Chalk's 
Jewel and Worden are 
the varieties chiefly 
grown, and they have 
been selected on a c - 
count of their smooth
ness and uniformity in 
maturing. In prepara

tion for a good crop of tomatoes clover sod is 
turned under with a liberal coating of manure. 
I his has been sufficient on the farm mentioned to 
eliminate the necessity of commercial fertilizers. 
They are not denounced by Mr. Purteile, but in 
his experience he has received fairly good results 
without their use, and it has not been his prac
tice during recent years to apply anything be
sides manure.

Iri fact when I was down on 
my knees after the suckers the dust was too hot 
to he comfortable.

1

I We are all struck on the hoe here. East year 
with 700 tomato plants and lots of hoe and 
cultivator we sold more tomatoes and had then 
earlier than off another patch of 1,000 tirât 
only hoed twice and cultivated irregularly, 
year with more hoe and less irrigation we are 
ripening our tomatoes thrir; weeks earlier than 
lust year and are having a much bigger <-arlv

of it is due to better

Ev

■ An Ordinary Rolling Coulter Attached to a Wheel Hoe.
I or cutting strawberry runners and cultivating at the same time.was

This
seems that an old strawberry patch has the right 
amount of humus in it for the potatoes, 
wishes to add a littie fertilizer rich in potash 
lie ma} do so to advantage the previous fall.

Ibis year 1 have marked the part of my patch 
that has ;> it-lded the best berries, 
in tend to do 
bed.

If one
E crop. Of course, some 

plants but not all.
W- have quite a gang on hoeing this week and 

it is funny to note how they regard the hoeing 
Every one of then, ha;-. I 
lime and they nil Wanted
of killing weeds, even though they could not 
n ti V*. We have hail six 
ptoved 1 his 
could get
ereoiged for the season we are likely to want them 
Olilv a da v hen* a nil

3
I-'rom these I 

my planting for my next year’s 
I nless one does this he may set out in

ferior [liants, much to his loss and disappoint
ment next season.

1 been gardening at some
to hue with the idea

In this connection I have been 
careful to cultivate the part of my patch to be 
us*.I for planting from, with the utmost 
and I have done all I

s e
Clll- Many growers in Prince Edward County claim 

that they have grown six and seven hundred 
bushels per acre, but generally speaking they are 
freak crops and cannot be cited as a reliable 
average in the growing districts. Mr. Purteile 
himself has grown all ,the way from two hundred 
to six hundred bushels per acre but asserts that 
he is satisfied with

■ m h, not regularly, 
we had to take what we 

Imi. work 11v t he hour arid
care

| can to encourage the root- 
I am adding a little liquid 

manure in order to encourage growth.
\".xt year’s patch will be on ground that I 

hu\<* planted to

iJD.i'i
i*ig of the runners.

then* and
i/<*t a man when we want one.

H " a problem 1 O f/f I

g'*m*ra11 . 
Minuet i rn'*s i t

can
is

I I,a t
tin* eiiiued „

a new one to understand 
IV shallow dust mulch that is

early potatoes this year 
as Un* potatoes are harvested Î shall cul- 

thoroughly anil sow rape, 
way the land will he quite clean and full of 

I hope to [flow about the last thing this 
and to tu 11 i *, a t e

As a four-hundred-bushel crop, 
anrl if he could procure that year after year he 
considers tomato growing for the canning fac
tories a lucrative

all over
particularly close to the plant 

U i ne h an n big Ilea ' i
11 va t <• t ho groundis I nv t, r i I t ■

If Ml 1 1 lli'l’f ll fill Miff* JT*H f
thisof dust h'*r<*

— On* ground un» f*<i<hr«l
or m fii|4 <! ban* of its Khan*, in order tU à

* i industry.
A little calculation will show this to be far 

in excess of the customary returns from an acre
fallpi.lv the agnin next spring in order

a

<i. i 3»
? 88
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Notes From Prince Edward Island.
Editor - The Farmers 'Advocate”:

At this date, July 8th, we are 
did growing weather, and crops are 
rapidly. June was a cold month all through, 
and vegetation was slow, but the ground is full 
of moisture, and the present warm spell is 
hastening the crops on to maturity at a rapi 
rate

of land. Thirty-five cents per bushel is paid for saliva in the mouth becomes temporarily ex- 
the tomatoes at the factory, giving a gross in- hausted, then they will turn to the drink, from 
come from a four-hundred-bushel crop of $140 which they will almost invariably turn to 
per acre. Without the use of commercial ferti- scratching if conditions in the poultry-house are 
lifters and with inexpensively-grown plants the such as to encourage this, the natural exercise of 
cost of production need not exceed $40 per acre the hen.
under average conditions. This leaves approxi- The feeding of a moist or crumbly mash, say 
mately $100 -per acre as a profit from the crop, twice or three times a week, in small quantities 

Eight acres are this year devoted to canning- -at noon, has been found advantageous in corn- 
factory crops on this place. Besides the bination with the dry feeding, and this mash can 
tomatoes are peas and corn. Peas are not so be composed of the same mixture as that fed dry 
profitable as tomatoes, but they leave the land with the addition of a small quantity of un
in excellent condition for fall wheat or any other marketable, small potatoes and the best of the 
crop which is likely to follow. One ton of peas table scraps mixed with milk or water, not feed- 
per acre worth $40 at the factory is a fairly ing all the birds would eat had they the oppor- 

This does not sound as remunerative tunity.

having splen- 
coming on

La
Haying will not begin before the 20th of July.

ej 9t
cold wpather of the month of April thinned ou 
the red clover meadows, and only the ahwke sur

vived except where the 
But

good crop.
the growing of tomatoes, but the labor 

nected therewith is vastly less, and, considering 
the subsequent condition of the land, it is one of 
the best systems to put into practice on a can
ning-factory farm.

Even four hundred bushels to the acre is 
above the average in Prince Edward County, but 
it is within the range of most every grower who 
will select his own seed wisely from the field 
and grow the proper kind of plants. Mr. Purtelle 
speaks favorably of this department of his crops, 
and it is to the system of seed selection and 
plant growing that he credits his success in the 
enterprise.

con-as snow lay till late, 
timothy is making a good 
growth now, and we look 
for a good average cut.

Grains look exceedingly 
well, and the deep-green 
color of the oat and 
wh e a t fields gives

of heavy crops.

. ■ ■ ,

5|
' y ' i

—
»

as
surance 
Potatoes and roots have 

Corn not so

I
FaiBBlBBlB come well, 

well, on account of the 
cold in June. Fruit 

very healthy.illlllliiiiil trees seem 
and early and fall 
varieties promise a good 
yield. Dairying 'at the 
cheese factories was a 
little slow in June, b u't 
since J uly came in the 
supply of milk is up t o 
that of former years. 
Poultry is giving large 
returns. Eggs have aver
aged a considerably high
er price than any previous 
year. This is the result 
of co-operatiorf through 
the1 “egg circles.” Mr. 
Benson, of the Dominion 
Department of Agriculture 
is still hard at work ex
tending the co-operative 
ystem of marketing, and 

will soon have the whole 
Island covered with egg 

More power t o 
his elbow in this matter. 
The farmers should all 
stand by this movement, 
which is paying them well 

and promises still

11 If Ell
POULTRY.

,Dry Feeding in Winter.
Editor “TLe Farmer’s 'Advocate”:

Although, perhaps, it may justly be claimed 
that dry feeding should not be considered 
clusively applicable to winter conditions, at the 
same time it may be safely considered as of 
especial interest to study any different methods 
of feeding to be applied during that season more 
particularly in reference to farm conditions.

It is not in the least too early to begin think
ing of winter conditions and planning, in order 
that winter may find us with our minds made up 
and in readiness to carry out some definite plan.
The practice of feeding ground grains and 
centrâtes, principally dry in winter, certainly 
possesses many advantages particularly on the 
farm. Included in the advantages of dry feed
ing are: The great saving of labor; the decreased 
risk of ill effects on the birds; and of improper 
mixing of various ground grains, and the fact 
that the birds are less liable to gorge themselves.
Experience has proved that poultry will take 
small quantities, and often, if fed by this system, 
which is the
should feed. The problem of occupation at times 
when the birds must be to a large extent con
fined is also in this way partially solved.

A very important point which is seldom suffi
ciently emphasized by advocates of the dry feed
ing system, is the more easily digestible condi
tion which the dry food will take on while in 
the crop of the bird as compared xfrith damp or 
wet food.
bird which secrete
known as the glandular juice, and the saliva will 
be more freely given off by these glands when dry 
meal for instance is taken into the mouth, than 
when damp or wet meal is eaten. This mixing 
of the food with the saliva, which contains a fer
ment like yeast, is the first step in digestion 
which really commences in the crop under favor
able conditions.

Sh mid there be mistakes or carelessness in 
the mixing of ground grains it would appear Enforcing the StalliOîl LaW.
reasonable to suppose that the chances of the ... , .
«vil effects of such carelessness being minimized The work of the Stallion Enrolment Inspectors
by digestive activities would be in favor of the in the Province of Ontario is proving helpful and 
-dry system. salutary as the rapid increase in enrolment

It has been said by those who do not or did shows. To any who are still neglecting to en 
not favor this system of feeding that it is con- roll their stallions, the fact should be made 
-ducive to laziness on the part of the birds. The known that one owner in Huron County re«»ntlÿ 
writer’s experience has been quite the contrary, paid a fine of $25.00 and costs, and a I 
and in caring for a large number of,birds through case for violation occurred '" S '«co (o'1nty. 

the winter it has been found, as above stated, The determination o the authorities is to im- 
a partial solution of the employment problem. partially enforce this law which has had a year s

The birds will eat the dry meal until the initial trial.

as ex-

I

:!

IW:
7 .

Econ- 1
smit >
circles.

■■
Waiting for the Dominion Exhibition.

A view in the Exhibition Grounds at Victoria, B. C., where the Dominion Exhi
bition will be held in 1914.

In many sections of Prince Edward Island we 
had a very poor hatching season this year, but 
it is quite noticeable that where the dry feeding 
system and cotton-front poultry-house have been 
used the results cotppare very favorably indeed 
with wet feeding and tight house system, 
course, th|8 reason befng that the birds so cared 
for were in good health, not having suffered from 
colds and digestive troubles through the ex
ceptionally long, severe winter which we ex
perienced.

P. E. Island.

now
better results in the future 
when all of our egg pro- 
ducers are educated 

up to produce and offer to the consumers only a 
first-class article in clean, fresh, eggs, guaranteed 
and bearing the stamp and number of the pro
ducer. Quality is what tells in profits to-day, 
and we must see to having it in all of our ex
ports if we are going to reap the rewards we 
would like.

The Dominion Department of Agriculture, 
through the Dive-stock Branch, have placed a few 
very' fine Clydesdale stallions here with com
panies of farmers who agree to keep them in
sured. They are not sold—only lent—and are 
placed in localities where good sires are not 
available. Other pure-bred stock is also placed

This will stimulate the 
breeding of better and more profitable farm ani
mals, and start many to improve their herds who 
have not been doing much along that line before.

W. 9.

natural manner in which birds

Of /There are glands in the mouth of a 
saliva or what is sometimes

T. A. BENSON.

FARM BULLETIN. on same conditions.

BaroT of Buchlyvie, the Clydesdale;stallion so 
well knovn to breeders, met with an accident on 
June 28th which necessitated his death, 
horse has left many valuable animals and will 
long be remembered through his progeny.

winner at Scottish shows and was known 
The horse world sustains a 

the death of Baron of

This

He
was a 
the world over, 
great loss through 
Buchlyvie.

is assured that no matter how large the 
entry, the stockmen will be found satis
factory shelter for their entries.

The entertainment end of the Show has 
not been overlooked.

Geo. Sangs ter, the Sec-couver Island, 
retary, has received a great many en
quiries, not only from the breeders of 
British Columbia, but from those inter
ested in the industry in Eastern Canada, 
the United States, and elsewhere.

The Dominion Exhibition 
at Victoria.

Exhibition, as well as many new-comers 
expected, will agree that nothing more 
could have been done to provide for 
their convenience and comfort.
$40,000 and $50,000 have been spent in 
these preparations, and there is 
more to do 
the thousands who are expected to flock

Between 1Since the announcement was received 

that
As usual, there 

These races willthe hadFederal Administration 
selected \ ictoria as the scene of the next

will be horse-racing, 
open on the Saturday preceding the in
auguration of the Show, and will con- 

day until its close.

little
Victoria’s 1913 Fair was marked by an 

exceptional stock exhibit, 
tries were received that it was diilidult 
to find housing for them all. 
agement had figured that, with the added 
attraction of the Dominion Exhibition, 
the Department should have even a 
larger representation, and has proceeded 
to arrange 
tion.
modern stables have been built; the cat
tle sheds have been extended, and the

than await the coming of
So many en-National Show, to be held on September 

21 to 26. the Executive of that exhibi

tion have not spared themselves in mak

ing thvlr fair grounds convenient, beau

tiful,

Thetinue
half-mile track has been put In fine shape, 
and the grandstand is being extended.

every
to the Pacific Coast.

The educational display which has been 
assigned to a new building, now in course 
of construction, promises to be very in- 

The aim is to make it thor-

The man

dâmes Begg & Son, R. R. No. 1, St. 
Thomas, Ont., when sending a change for 
their advertisement for this issue, report 
the sale of

A landscapecommodious. teresting.
oughly representative, thus giving out
siders, as well as local people, a 
prehensive idea of the standard of Brit

ish Columbia’s educational system.
It is expected that the Dominion Fair 

will find the largest collection of stock 
been assembled on Van-

architect at once employed, and his the necessary accommoda- 
Five or six new and thoroughly

c o in
fect) mm f-n<lat ions have been followed al- 

most to the letter.
Bonnie’s Messenger 32762, H

their four-year-old Ayrshire bull, whose 
record as a producer of heifers is re
markable.

The Executive of 

are very much pleased 
with what has been achieved, and it is 

-gener ntl y fol t that former patrons of the

the Association
Look up the change of ad

vertisement in this issue. ‘
sheep pens now occupy more space than 
ever before. With such preparations, it

that has ever
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Sept. 29 and 80. 
....Oct. 2 and 8.
......Oct. 6 and 7.
Oct. 13 and 14. 
...Oct. 1 and 2.

..........Oct. 5 and 6.

.Sept. 24 and 25.
.................... Sept. 18.
.Sept. 29 and 80. 

Sault Ste. Marie...Sept. 30, Oct. 1 and 2. 
Scar boro ( Agincourt)
Schomberg ...........
Seaforth ...............
Shannionville ......
Shedden ...............
ff/ieguiandah ......
Shelburne ............
Simcoe ...................
Smlthville ...........
South Mountain 
South River ...
Spencerville .....
^pringfield ___
Sprucedale .......
St. Marys ........
Stella ..... j............
Stirling ..............
Straffordville ..
Strathroy ........
Streetsville ......
Sturgeon Falls
Sunridge ...........
Sunderland .....
Sutton ...............
Tamworth .......
Tara ....................
Tavistock .........
Tees water ........
Thames ville ....
Thedford ...........
Thessalon ........
Thorndale ........
Thorold ............
Tillsonburg .....
Tivertlon ..........

Sept. 28 and 29.
........................Oct. 6.
....Oct. 13 and 14.
............Oct. 7 to 9.
.Sept. 21 and 22.

............Sept. 24 and 25.
................................. Sept. 25.
”..................................Oct. 10.

-..............................Sept. 24.
............Sept. 15 and 16.
.............. Sept. 29 and 30.

.......................Sept. 25.

...Sept. 22 and 23.

............ Oct. 1 and 2.
........ ............... Oct. 6.

...Sept. 24 and 25. 
...Sept. 17 and 18.
.. .Sept. 22 and 23.
.............................Oct. 2.
...Sept. 24 and 25.
.......................Sept. 29.
..............Oct. 1 and 5.
..............Oct. 6 arid 7.
..... Sept. 24 and 25.
........................Sept. 29.
....Sept. 23 and 24.
...........Aug. 4 and 5.
............................ Oct. 2.
....Sept. 17 and 18.
............ Oct. 6 and 7.
......Sept. 15 and 16.
.....Sept. 16 and 17.
....Sept. 17 and 18.
__ Sept. 17 and 18.
.....Sept. 29 and 30.
.....Sept. 10 and 11.
................. Oct. 6 to 8.

Ripley ..............
Roblins Mills 
Rocklyn ........
Rockton .........

Magnetawan ...............
Manitowaning ...........
Markdale ............
Markham ...........
Marmora ...........
Marshville ........
Massey ................
Matheson ..........
Mattawa ............
Maxville ............
Maynooth ..........
McDonalds' Corners
McKellar .............
Mealord ...............
Melbourne ......
Merlin ............... i.
Merrickville .....
Metcalfe ...............
Middleviflë ........
Midland ...............
Mildmay .............
Millbrook ............
Milton ....;...........
Milverton ...........
Minden ................
Mitchell ..............
Morrisburg ........
Mount Brydges 
Mount Forest .
Murillo ................
Napanee .............
Neustadt ............
Newboro ............

...........Sept. 17 and 18.
..................................... Oct. 7.
............Sept. 29 and 30.
..................... Oct. 1 and 2.
............Sept. 29 and 30.
.......................Oct. 8 and 9.
.....................................Oct. 2.
............Sept. 17 and 18.
............ Sept. 24 and 25.
............Sept. 22 and 23.
.......................Oct. 5 to 7.
.............. ............ Oct. 1.

...............Sept. 23 to 25.
........... Sept. 29 and 30.
......... ,,Sept. 17 and 18.
............... Oct. 15 and 16.

Desboro ............
Dorchester .....
Drayton ...........
Dresden ...........
Drnmbo ............
Dundalk ............
Dunchurch .......
Dunnville ........
Durham ............
Elmira .............
Elmvale ., 
Embro ....
Elmo ........
Emsdale . 
Englehart 
Eh-in .....
Essex ...

Dates of Fall Fairs, 1914.IP
Issued by the Agricultural Societies 

Branch of the Ontario Department of 
Agriculture, Toronto. J. Llockie Wilson 
Superintendent.
Aberfoyle

Rockwood ......
Rodney ___...
Roseneath ...
Rosseau .......
Sarnia ...........

Oct. 6.ft
Abingdon ..................................Oct. 9 and 10.
Acton I .Sept. 23 and 24. 

Sept. 17 and 18.
....Sept. 23.

........ Oct. 15 and 16.

....Sept. 24 and 25.

.........................Sept. 19.
.......................Sept. 22.
.............Oct. 1 and 2.
...Sept. 29 and 30.
.....___Oct. 13 to 15.
............ Oct. 1 and 2.
...Sept. 10 and 11. 

Sept. 30 and Oct. 1.
...........Sept. 29 and 80.
..........Sept. 23 and 24.
........ Sept. 24 and 25.
..........Sept. 22 and 23.
...................... .......Sept. 29.
........... Sept. 24 and 25.
................. ........... Sept. 16.
..............Sept. 21 to 23.
.............................. Sept. 23.
............................. Sept. 24.
....... ........... Oct. 6 and 7.

Alsia Craig
Alexandria ............. ............Sept. 22 and 23.
Alfred ..................
Alliston ...........
Almonte ______
Alvinston !..........
Arrjierstburg ..
Ancestor 
Arden ....
Arnprior 
Arthur
Ashworth __
Astorville ....
Atwood .........
Ayton ......... .
Bancroft .......
Barrie ............
Bar River ...

......Sept. 15 and 16.
............... Oct. 1 and 2.
____ Sept. 22 to 24.
...............Oct. 8 and 9.

Sept. 23 to 25.
Elxeter .....................................Sept. 21 and 22

,„..Oct. 6.

Sept. 30 and Oct. 1.
......... Sept. 29 and 80.

, .................. Oct. 6.
......Sept. 2 to 4.
..... Oct. 7 and 8.
..................Sept. 25.
..............  Sept. 24.
Sept. 22 and f)3.
,.......Oct. 6 and 7.
..... Oct. 1 and 2.
.Sept. 21 to 23.
......................Oct. 1.
.......................Oct. 1.

Fairground
Fanelon Falls ....... ......Sept. 10 and 11.

......... Sept. 29 and 30.
................. Oct. ,6 and 7.
.......... Sept. ^9 and 30.
...............Oct. 12 and 13.

Fenwick ....................
Fever sham .............
Flesherton ...............
Florence ....................
Fordwich .................
Forest .......................
Fort Erie ...............
Fort William ........
Frankford ................
Frankville ...............
Freelton ....................
Galetta .....................
Galt ....... ...............
Georgetown ......... _
Glencoe .....................
G oderich .................
Gooderham ............
Gordon Lake .......
Gore Bay ..............
Grand Valley ......
Gravenhurst .........
Guelph ......................
Haliburton .............
Hamilton ............ -
Hanover .................
Harriston ...............
Harrow ....................
Harrowsmith .......
Hepworth ...............
Highgate ................
Holstein .................
Huntsville .............
Hymers ...................
Ingersoll .................
Inverary .................
Iron Bridge .........
,T arvis ......................
Kagawong ............
Keene ........................
Kemble ....................

................................... .Oct. 3.

............ ......Oct. 1 and 2.

...........Sept. 23 and 24.
.............. Sept. 15 to 18.
...........Sept. 17 and 18.
...........Sept. 24 and 25.
................................. Oct. 16.
...........Sept. 23 and 24.
........... ....... Oct. 1 and 2.
..... ;............... Oct. 1 and 2.
..... .....Sept, 29 and 30.
......... ....Sept. 21 to 23.
.....................................Oct. 1.
............................... Sept. 25.
...... ....Sept. 29 and 30.
................... Oct. 1 and 2.
............Sept. 17 and 18.
.................Sept. 15 to 17.
.................................Sept. 24.
.............. Sept. 16 to 19.
.......-..Sept. 17 and 18.
...........Sept. 24 and 25.
...............Oct. 13 and 14.
............Sept. 10 and 11.
.................................Sept. 23.
.....................Oct. 2 and 3.
............Sept. 29 and 30.
............Sept. 22 and 23.
.................................Sept. 23.
..............Sept. 23 and 24.
...................................Sept. 9.
............................. v..Sept. 22.
......................Oct. 7 and 8.
.....................Oct. 8 and 9.
.......................Oct. 6 and 7.

Uaysville 
Beachburg
Heamaville ......................... Sept. 24 and 25.
Beaverton ................
Beeton .........................
Belleville ..........
Belwood .....................
Berwick ......v...............
Binbrook .......
Blackstock ................
Blenheim ..........-.......
Blyth ............................
Bobcaygeon ...............
Bolton    *.......
Both well's Corners
Bowmanville ............
Bracebridge .............
Bradford ....................
Brampton ..... ...........
Brigden .......................
Brighton ..................
Brockvilie ................
Bruce Mines ............
Brussels ....................
Burk’s Falls ......
Burford .....................
Burlington ...............
Caledon ......,..............
Caledonia ................

Sept. 22. 23, 24.

.......„..Sept. 28 to 80.
................Oct. 5 and 6.
.................. Sept. 7 to 9.
.........Sept. 29 and 80.
.........Sept. 24 and 25.
...................Oct. 6 and 7.
..........Sept. 29 and 30.
................. Oct. 8 and 9.
.......... Sept. 29 and 30.
....................Oct. 2 and 3.
......... Sept. 28 and 29.

.......Sept. 24 and 25.
..........Sept. 15 and 16.
.............Sept. 23 to 25.
........-..Sept. 23 to 26.
......... Sept. 22 and 23.
...................Oct. 5 and 6.
...........Sept. 10 and 11
..Aug. 30 to Sept. 2.
............................. Sept. 23.
................. Oct. 1 and 2.
..................Oct. 1 and 2.
............... -..Oct. 6 and 7.

.Sept. 23 and 24. 

.Sept. 24 and 25.
...................Sept. 10.
...........Oct. 6 and 7.
.Sept. 21 and 22.
.......Oct. 7 and 8.
..........................Oct. 7.
.Sept. 29 and 30.
Sept. 23 and 24. 
Sept. 28 and 29. 
.Sept. 22 and 23. 
..Sept. 29 and 30. 
.........................Oct. 6.

New Hamburg .
Newington .........
New Liskeard . 
Newmarket ......
Niagara-on-the-Lake .. .Sept. 15 and 16. 
Noel ville 
Norwich 
Norwood 
Oakville 
Oak wood 
Odessa ..
Ohswekin

..................Sept. 15.
Sept. 22 and 23. 
...Oct. 13 and 14.

...............-...... Oct. 1 and 2.
................Sept. 21 and 22.
.. .................................... Oct. 2.
Sept. 30, Oct. 1 and 2.
........................ Oct. 5 and -4>.
.................Sept. 17 and 18.
.....................Sept. 17 to 19.
......................................Sept. 15.
................Sept. 24 and 25.
..................................... Sept. 17.
......................Sept. 14 to 16.

Ottawa (Central Canada).Sept. 11 to 19. 
Otterville ....
Owen Sound
Paisley .........
Pakenham ...
Palmerston ........................Sept. 22 and 23.
Parham ..
Paris 
Parkhill

Toronto (Can. National) ,Onondaga
Orangeville
Orillia .......
Oro .............
Orono .......

Aug. 28 to Sept. 12. 
Sept. 30 and Oct. 1. 
....................-.......... Oct. 2.

Tweed ........
Udora ........
Underwood 
Utter son ..

....................Sept. 29.
Sept. 29 and 30.

Vankleek Hill .......................Sept. 21 to 23.
Walkerton ............................Sept. 15 and 16.
Wallaceburg ........................Sept. 29 and 30.
Wallace!own ...............................Oct. 1 and 2.
Walter's Falls ....................Sept. 29 and 30.
Wark worth ...................................Oct. 1 and 2.
Warren ....................................Sept. 16 and 17.
Water down ................................................. .Oct. 6.
Waterford ....................................................Oct. 8.
Watford ...........................................Oct. 5 and 6.
Welland ............................................ Oct. 6 and 7.
Wellesley ............................... Sept. 15 and 16.
Jgfellandport ...............................Oct. 8 and 9.
Weston ..................  Sept. 18 and 19.

.......................... Oct. 5 and 6.
.................... Oct. 13 and 14.
.................................... Sept. 24.

Orrville .........
Oshawa ........v:

Oct. 2 and 3.
Oct. 7 to 9......... ■........ Oct. 8.

■ Oct. 8 and 9. 
Oct. 8 and 9.

Campbellford ....................Sept. 29 and 30.
.....................-..............Sept. 24.
...................Sept. 30, Oct. 1.

...Oct. 8 and 9.

Sept. 29 and 30. 
Sept. 21 and 22.it

it# .............. Sept. 22 and 23.
............ Seipt. 24 and 25.
..............Sept. 24 and 25.

Parry Sound .....................Sept. 15 and 16.
Perth .................
Peterboro .......
Petrolia ..........
Ficton ..............
Pinkerton .......
Port Carling

Canboro
............Sept. 29 and 30.

Kemptville ..........................Sept. 24 and 25.
Oct. 1 and 2.

Carp ............
Caatleton ..
Cayuga __ _
Centerville (Addington Co.)......Sept. 12.
Charlton

Kilsyth
Kincardine ........................... Sept. 17 and 18.
Kingston ...................Sept. 30 and Oct. 1.
Kinmount ...........................Sept. 14 and 15.

...........Sept. 24 and 25.

............Sept. 15 and 16.
............................... Sept. 24.
......................................Oct. 6.
............ Sept. 10 and 11.
.................................. Oct. 10.
..............Sept. 17 and 18.
.......................Oct. 7 to 9.
................Sept. 17 to 19.
..................... Oct. 1 and 2.

Oct. 1 and 2
............. .....Sept. 2 to 4.

................Sept. 17 to 19
............Sept. 24 and 25.
............. ..Sept. 22 to 24.
................................. Sept. 25
...................... Sept. 17

Port Elgin ........................Sept. 24 and 25.
...............Oct. 6 and 7
.......Sept. 24 and 25.
........Sept. 23 and 24.
...........Aug. 25 to 27.
.............. Oct. 1 and 2.
..............Oct. 6 and 7.
...........Oct. 13 and 14
......Sept. 22 and 23
Sept. 29 to Oct. 1.
..........................Sept. 29.
..................r....Sept. 29.
........Sept. 28 to 30.
............. Oct. 13 to 15.

...d......... Sept. 15 and 16.
........ ......... Sept. 21 -to 23.
................Sept. 10 and 11.
...............Sept. 22 and 23.
.................................... Sept. 22.

Clarksburg ........................ Sept. 22 and 23.
Cobden

* Chatham ..........
Chatsworth ....
Chesley ............
Clarence Creek

Wheatley .......
Wiarton ........
Wilkesport ...

Kirk ton .........
Lakefield ........
Lakeside ........
Lambeth ........
Lanark ...........
Langton .........
Lansdowne .... 
Leamington ..
Lindsay ...........
Lion’s Head . 
Lis towel .........

Williamstown .................... Sept. 16 and 17.
Winchester ...........
Windham Centre
Windsor .................
Winghom ...............
Wolfe Island .......
Woodbridge ........
Woodstock ...........
Woodville .............
Wooler ...................
Wyoming ...............
Zurich ....................

it ■ Sept. 1 and 2. 
...................Oct. 6.

Port Hope 
Port Perry 
Powassan .

• Sept. 24 and 25. 
Sept. 22 and 23.
........Oct. 1 and 2.
Sept. 29 and 30. 
Sept. 29 and 30. 
...Sept. 23 to 26.
......... Oct. 6 and 7.
Sept. 29 and 30.

......... Sept. 3 to 5.
......................... Oct. 8.
.......................Oct. 14.
...Sept. 28 to 30. 
.......................Oct. 10.

1 Coboutrg .......
Cochrane .......
Colhorne .......
Cold water .... 
Collingwood
Comber .........
Cookstown ..
Cornwall .......
Courtland ....
Delaware .......
Delta ..............
Demorest ville

Aug 31 to Sept. 3.
......Sept. 24 and 25.
..... Sept. 22 and 23.
.......Oct. 13 and 14.
...............Oct. 6 to 8.
....Sept. 10 and 11.
.........Sept. 3 and 4.
...............Oct. 7 and 8.

A Prescott 
Priceville 
Providence 13-ay ....
Queensville ...............
Raiitham Centre ...
Renfrew ......................
Riceville ..................
Richard’s Landing
Richmond .................
Ridge town ................

1
...Sept. 7. 
Sept. 12.1 Lombardy

London ( Western Fair). Sept. 11 to 19.
Loring .....
Lvndhurst 
Maberly ..
Madoc .....

........................ Oct. 2.
Sept. 15 and 16. 
.Sept. 29 and 30. 
........Oct. 6 and 7.

;!

Sept. 23 and 24.
thisReaders will do well to preserve 

list of fairs for further reference.

■ Toronto, Montreal, Buffalo, and Other Leading Markets.Mi Iif

M1 City. Union. Total.
459

339 4.8 14 5.183
78 11,839 11,917

714 4.581 5,295
41 1,099 1,140

Receipts of live stock have been liberal and from 50c. to 75c. per cwt. for sheep. 
Ilog receipts have not been equal to the 
demand, and prices were very firm all 
week.

Butchers’.—Choice steers sold at $8.30 
to $8.65, and one lot of eight cattle 
brought $8.70; good steers and heifers, 
$8 to $8.25; medium, $7.60 to $7.90; 
common grassers, $6 to $7; choice cows, 
$7 to $7.10; good cows, §6.50 to $6.90, 
medium, $5.75 to $6; common, $5 to 
$5.25; canners, 
to $7.25.

Stockers and Feeders.—Choice steers, 
$6.75 to $7; good. $6.25 to $6.50; medi
um, $6 to $6.25; stockers, $5.75 to $6.

Milkers and Springers.—The demand for 
milkers and springers was quite indiffer
ent in comparison with a few weeks ago. 
Prices ranged from $50 to $85, and on* 
cow brought $90. The bulk sold at $6^ 
to $70 each.

Veal Calves.—The demand for
calves still keeps ahead of 
and prices, if anything, were firmer than 
at any time in the past two months, ai

A Toronto. in nearly all the different classes. TradeCars ............
Cattle ........
1 logs ...........
Sheep .........
Calves .......
Horses .......

2 2 437
was generally active, and prices steady 
to strong for all stock of good to choice 
quality.

■ Receipts at the Union Stock - yards, 
West Toronto, on Monday, July 13, num
bered 129 cars, comprising 2,358 cattle, 
791 hogs, 356 sheep and lambs, and 362 

Choice and good cattle firm; 
choice steers, $8.30 to $8.65 for loads; 
one lot of five sold at $8.90; good steers 
and heifers, $8 to $8.25; common to 
medium, $6.50 to $7.75; cows, $3 to $7; 
bulls, $5.50 to $7.25; stockers and feed
ers, $5.75 to $7; milkers and springers, 
$55 to $85; calves, $0.50 to $10.50. 
Sheep, $1 to $0; lambs, $9 to $ 11 -. 2 ,"> 
Ilogs, f< d and watered, $8.7 5 p*T cwt

I Mi
11

The run of cattle was fairly 
large, but not too large for the d nnand. 
The season of the year has arrived when 
unfinished

76 76
grassers are brought on the 

market in hopes of getting some of the 
high prices that have been, and still

calves.
II The total receipts of live stock at. the 

two markets for the corresponding week 
of 1913 were ;I prevail, for stall - fed, or meal - fed, 

grass cattle, 
class arrived, and

onV

$2 to $4.50; bulls, $^>Too many of this common 
values declined

City. Union. Total.
293 

3,971 
4,76) 
3.387» 

530

them from 15c. to 25c., and in some in-Cars ............
Cattle .........
Hogs ..........

Calves ......
Horses .......

18 275
’ 210

159
589

3,761
4,610
2,796

stances more; but choice cattle h -Id firm, 
and more of them would have sold. 
Trade in stockers and feeders, as well as 
milkers and springers, was about the 
same as for the previous week, 
cn'ves, if anything, sold

m 89 441!' 16 16>; if
> - I

Veal 
at increased

The combined receipt 
the two markets for the past week show 
an increase of 166 Carloads. 1,212 cat- 
tie, 7,148 hogs. 1,910 sheep and lambs. 
610 calves, and
with the corresponding w t ok of 1913.

s of live stork at values, as receipts were not equal to the 
demand.REVIEW OF LAST WEEK'S MARKETS

At the commencement of the 
week, sheep and lamb prices were exces
sively high for this season of the 
hut at the close of the week values had 
declined $1 to $1.7)0 per cwt. for lambs,

vealThe total receipts of live stock at the 
City and Union Slock-yards for the past 
week were :

. the supply.
60 hors s. compared

I
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with end, common, stocker bulls, sold down to 

. to 21c. | $5.25, and slow sale at that. Fat bulls 
I sold strong last week, and about the best

Demand has

for single cases of selected stock 
No. 1 at 23c., and No. 2 at 20c,

Manitoba barley for feed, 51c.,side.
track, bay ports.

Rolled Oats.—$2.25 per bag of 90 Butter.—The quality of butter is being 
maintained fairly well, although it is 
possibly a little less choice than that of j ^)ee*1 
a few weeks ago. The tone of the mar- s*

for creamery was -lightly easier. good kinds of bulls are coming.
Choice quality çreamery so.d at 23JC to kilfers are taking all weights read-
240. per lb.; fine at 23c. to 2JiC while , Muker and 9pringer trade looked

better, prices the past week being full 
strong, and a better feeling generally 
prevailed. Canadian shippers are ad
vised that the demand at Buffalo of late 
has been very strong for shipping steers, 
but to obtain high prices, cattle must 
show excellent finish.
1,175 to 1,250 lbs., sold readily, where 
they showed prime finish. Receipts for 
the week show 3,950 head, as against 
4,475 head the previous week, and 3,375 

Quotations :

offered sold up to $7.50.
good right along for all kinds of 

Usually^ during the very heated 
big heavy bulls are not wanted, but

pounds.
Flour.—Ontario, 90 - per - cent, winter- 

wheat patents, $3.70 to $3.75, bulk, sea
board. Manitoba flour—Prices at Toronto I ket

.♦ v
S First patents, $5.60; second pat-are :

ents, $5.10; in cotton, 10c. more; strong 
bakers', $4.80, in jute. seconds were 22 jc. to 23c. 

dairy was 21c. to 22c., and Manitoba,**3x8**e HAY AND MILLFEED.
Hay.—Baled, car lots, track, Toronto, 

$15 to <$16; No. 2, $13 to $14.
Straw.—Baled, in car lots, $8 to $9. 
Bran.—Manitoba, $25, in bags, track, 

Toronto; shorts, $26; Ontario bran, $23, 
in bags; shorts, $26; middlings, $28.

COUNTRY PRODUCE.

19c. to 20c.
Cheese.—Receipts were fairly large, but 

quality was hardly up to that of a few 
weeks ago, although prices were higher. 
Western colored was 13c. to 13Jc. per 
lb., and white was about the same also. 
Eastern cheese was 12jc. to 12 |c. for 
colored, and £c. less for white.

Grain.—The market for oats was rather 
No. 2 Western Canada

A Safe Place For 
Your Savings Medium weights.

U you refer to the Government 
Reports you will ascertain that 
this institution is one of the 
oldest established of Canadian 
Banks, with a Surplus Fund of 
nearly double its capital and a 
high proportion of cash reserves. 
We invite deposits, large and 
small.

Butter. — Receipts were liberal and 
prices easy. Creamery pound rolls, 24c. 
to 26c.; creamery solids, 24c.; separator 
dairy, 22c. to 23c.; store lots, 20c. to 
21c.

Eggs.—New-laid, firm, at 23c.
Cheese.—New, large, 12Jc.; twins, 14c.
Beans.—Imported, hand - picked, $2.40; 

Canadians, hand-picked, $2.40; primes, 
$2.25 per bushel.

Potatoes.—No Ontario potatoes to be 
had, and scarcely any New Brunswick, 
which were worth $1.75 per bag, by the

lower last week, 
oats were quoted at 48$c. to 44c. per 
bushel, ex store, in car lots, and No. 3 
at 43fc. to 43Jc.; No. 2 feed oats were 
sold
Manitoba barley was 61c. for No. 3, and 
60c. for No. 4.

Flour.—Ontario flour was again lower

a year ago.
Choice to prime shipping steers, 1,250 

to 1,500 lbs., $9 to $9-60; fair to good
$8.90;

!

steers, * $8.60 toshipping
plain and coarse, $8.25 to $8.40>; choice 
to prime, handy steers, $8.50 to $8.70; 
fair to good, $8.15 to $6.25; light and 
common, $7.50 to $7.75; baby beef, $8.25 
to $9; prime, fat heifers, $8 to $8.25;

heifers, $7.75 to $8;

42 Jc. per bushel.at 42$c. to

a
28 in price. Manitoba first-patent flour was 

unchanged, at $5.60 per barrel, in bags; ,
seconds, $5.10; strong bakers’ $4.90. «°°t butchering heifers> $7 to $7.76; best
Ontario winter-wheat flour was $4.90 to fat cows_ $7 to $7.25; good

car lot, track, Toronto. I ?5 for patents, and $4.60 to $4.65 per butchepj COWB- $6 to $6.75; canners
Poultry.—Live weight ; Spring chick- barrel for straight rollers in wood. I cutters $3.90 to $5; best feeders. 

20c. to 30c. per lb.; hens, 14c. per Millfeed.—Prices of millfeed were steady. I ^ ^ ^ 5Q. good feeders, $6.75 to
12c. per lb.; I Bran sold at $22 per ton. and shorts at * ; ^ gtocke;g $6.25 to $6.75; com-

$25 in bags, while middlings were $28 * ̂  t<> good $5.50 to $6; best bulls,
including bags. Mouille was $30 to $32 J to $7.50; good killing bulls. $6.25
for pure, and $28 to $29 for mixed. I to «6 75- stock and medium bulls, $5 to 

Hay .-Supplies were light and prices I mükerg and springers. $76 to
firm and higher No. 1 pressed bay Car ■ milkera and springers. $55 to
lots, Montreal, track, was $17 to $17.50 * common, $35 to $50.
per ton: extra good No. 2 hay was $16 1 - Daat17c.; lamb I tn $16 50 and No 2 $15 to $15.50. I Hogs.—Hog receipts fell oft the P

Hides.—Lamb skins were higher, but the week, and prices were high.
market was otherwise steady. Prices pigs showing the g^atest iraprovemenL

Beef hides, 14c., 15c. and 16c. On Monday. July 6th' be°‘ f “f ““as 
3. 2 and 1, respectively; calf | generally at $8.90, with pigs at $8.85

and before the week end packers paid up 
$9.25, and pigs reached $9.40; roughs, 

$8; stags, $6 to $7.25. One

The Bank of
Nova Scotia

a

ens,
lb.; ducks, old, 10c. to 
spring ducks, 18c. to 20c. per lb.; tur
keys, 16c. to 22c. per lb.

$ 6,000,000 
11,000,000 
80,000,000

PAID-UP CAPITAL 
SURPLUS - - -
TOTAL RESOURCES

BRANCHES OF THIS BANK ‘ 
In every Canadian Province, and 
in Newfoundland, West Indies, 

Boston, Chicago and New York

HIDES AND SKINS.
No. 1 inspected steers and cows, 14c.; 

No. 2 inspected steers and cows, 13c.; 
city hides, flat 14c.; Country hides, cured, 
14Jc.; calf skins, per lb. 
skins and pelts, 35c. to 50c.; horse hair, 
37c. to 39c.; horse hides, No. 1, $3.50 
to $4.50; tallow, No. 1, per lb., 5ic. to 

wool, unwashed, coarse, 17^c.; fine.

5:

i51

- mleast there were more calves so,d at the 
high price of $11 per cwt. Choice veals, 
$10 to $11; good veals, $9 to $9.50; 
medium, $8 to 
$7.75; inferior Eastern calves, $5.50 to 
$6.50.

were : 
for Nos.
skins were 16c. and 18c. for Nos. 2 and 
1; lamb skins were 45c. 'each, with horse | to 
hides ranging from $1.75 for No. 2, to 
$2.50 each for No. 1. Tallow sold at 
ljc. to 3c. for rough, and 5c. to 61c. 
for rendered.

7c.;
unwashed, 19c.; wool, washed, combings, 

washed, combings,$8.50; common, $7 to coarse, 26c.; wool, 
fine, 271c. $7.50 to

deck of Canadian hogs sold 
day's market, with a 

Receipts
week, 35,200; year ago, 27,200. 

Sheep and Lambs.—Past week started 
with a $9.25 range for top lambs, mod 
Thursday and Friday best ones reached 
$9.50 to $9.75; a few, $9.85. Top 
lings, $7.50 to $8; wether sheep, $6.25 

on 1 to $6.50, and ewes, $4 to $5.50, as to
the past week.

on Thurs- 
few heavies out, at

and Lambs.—Prices for lambs 
declined from $1 to $1.50 per cwt., and 
sheep from 50c. to 75c. per cwt. during

sold from 
$5 to $6; 

rams, $3.50 to $4.50;

Sheep past week, 25,760; pre-Montreal. $9.
vious ■for cattle con-Live Stock.—Demand 

tinued very 8the week. Spring lambs 
$8.50 to $9.50; light ewes

good last week, notwith- 
warra weather. Buffalo.Suppliesstanding the

not large, and the quality of theheavy ewes 
culls, $2.50 to $3.50.

Hogs.—Prices remained firm, at $8.40 
fed and watered, and $8.65 weighed off 
cars, and $8 to $8.10 f. o. b. cars at

and Cattle.—Prices were higher at Buffalo 
the past week, it being mostly a dime 
to fifteen cents higher level, except 

slippery, low-grade stuff, 
a liberal contributor, quite a few

were
stock for the most part was fairly good, 
though very few really fancy steers were

Prices of live stock of all kinds ."1Canadaoffered. Receipts for 
previous week. 7,200; year ago,

weight. 
6,000; 

OI 1 7,000.

some
Choice steers were 

fine at 
and

were very high, 
quoted at 8*c. to 8ic. per lb.;
8c. to 84c.; good at 74c. to 8c.,

Common stock 
Cows and bulls

was
good steers and heifers coming out 
the section around London.

Country points.

TORONTO HORSE MARKET’. Best Cana- Calves.—Mostly an $11 to $11.50 mar- 
veals the first four days ofTrade in horses was very quiet again I medium at 6 Je. to 7£c.

the different stables. | ranged down to 5ic.
Horse Exchange, Union ranged generally from 5*c. and 5|c., up 

Stock-yards, two carloads were sold and to 7ic. and 7Jc. per lb. Spring lambs 
shipped out, one car going to Montreal, continue^ in good demand, and prices 

A few sales were | ranged from $5 to $7 each, according to
Yearling lambs were

the past week, of strongdian steers 
weight, sold up to $9.20, the highest 
price within the recollection of sellers, 

it was generally an $8.75 to $9 
Canadian shipping steers.

mket for top 
the past week, and on Friday best ones 
reached $12; culls $10.50 down, and grass- 
ers $5.50 to $7. Loads of Canadian 
grass calves, averaging around 180 lbs., 
sold on Thursday to a Pennsylvania 
buyer for feeding purposes at $7. Re
ceipts for the past week totaled 1,675 
head, as against 2,625 for the previous 

for the corresponding

last week at all 
At the Union

and
market for 
There were something like eighteen loads I. 
from across the river, and most of the I 

better kinds of I

and one to Quebec, 
also made to the local city trade. Prices 
quoted were :

Sisize and quality.
about steady, ranging from 6fc. to 7c. 

general-purpose, $175 to $200; exprès ers, I per lb., while ewe sheep ranged from 5Jc^ 
$160 to $200; drivers, $125 to $200; to 3*c. per lb. There was a very good 
serviceably sound, $45 to $90 each. demand for calves, and sales of milk-ed

stock took place at 6c. to 8c. per lb., 
while good, grass-fed calves sold at 5*c.

Sales of selected hogs were still 
being made in the vicinity of 9c. per lb., 
weighed off cars.

Drafters, $200 to $225; consignments ran to 
steers.
$8.20.

A load of heavy heifers sold at 
Few little cattle came from Can

in the yearling line, nothing here 11
. 1

week., and 2,375 
week last year.

Butter.—Creamery, prints, 29c.; cream
ery, extra, tubs. 28c.; creamery, extra, 
firsts. 25c. to 26c.

Cheese.—New, fancy, 15ic. to 16c.; fair 
to good, 14c. to 16c.

fancy,

was' good enough to sell above $8.85. 
Best handy - weight steers ranged from

sale.
FRUITS AND VEGETABLES.

The supply of Canadian-grown fruits and | per jb 
vegetables is still growing larger, and

Blue

ts.40 to $8.65, and were ready 
Anything on the dry-fed order, 
heavy or light, sold readily. Not enough 

horses was | Qf these grades coming to meet the full 
On Monday, July 6th, some

thing like thirty cars of shipping kinds
were disposed of I ern,

whether
prices becoming more reasonable, 
berries, $1.50 to $1.75 per basket; cur
rants, red, 40c. to 75c. per basket; goose
berries, 40c. to 90c.; cherries, sour, 45c. 
to 55c. per basket; black cherries, 75c. 
to $1.25 per basket; raspberries, 14c. to 
16c. per box; strawberries, 10c. to 14c. 
Per box. Asparagus, $1.50 to $2 per 
basket; beets, 15c. to 25c. per dozen 
bunches; beans, 90c. per basket; cab
bages, $1 to $1.15 per hamper; carrots. 
$1.50 per hamper; cucumbers 
$1.25 per basket; onions, 25c. to 
Per dozen bunches; parsley, 40c. to 50c. 
per basket; peas, 50c. to 75c. per bas
ket; peppers, 75c. per basket; tomatoes, 
00c. to $1.15 per basket, outside-grown.

iHorses.—The market for 
tone.

______ 26*c. to 27c.;
mixed, 25c. to 25$c.; West-

Eggs.—White 
State, fancy,

candled, 21c. to 22c.

Horses weighing I demands.unchanged in
from 1,500 to 1,700 lbs., sold at $275
to $300 each; light draft, weighing from I cf steers, and they

to 1,500 lbs., sold at $225 to I readily during the first hours.
broken-down, old animals, $75 1 top for some weighty Ohio steers

Extreme1,400
$275 each; - - .
to $127 each, and choicest saddle and car- $9.30, other sales ranging from $9.30 to
riage animal’s. $350 to $400 each. $9.40. Dry - fed cows and heifers were I utica. N. Y.. 13c.

Ho™ —Dressed hogs were sold bringing big money. Some young cows I 27c,; Brockville, 12|c..
Demand was | in good flesh were selling up to $7.25, I 12jc to 12|c. paid on street; Kingston,

and heifers better than eight cents, not I 12 5_iec.; Napanee, 121c. and 12 18-16C.;
of either class coming market ward I Cornwall, 121c. and 12 13-16C.: Perth,

On Friday, a load of I i2jc. and 13c.; Iroquois, 12 18-lftc.;
cows and | London i2c, to 121c.; St. Hyacinthe.

121c.; Belle-

was
*ISCheese Markets.

to 181c., butter 
balance refused. :8g§"»5§|

,at about the same price.
supplies were fairly liberal.

were 1 many
I at this time.

$1 to
good and
Abattoir-dressed, fresh-killed hogs 
up to 12Jc. to 13c. per lb.

Potatoes.—New stock was
considerable extent, and old was 

Green Mountains, iu car 
lots, were quoted at $115 to $1 25, in 
bags of 90 lbs., while Quebec stock was

r.U,,r quiet. .«bough ee« 
IS, „ C fig. res. «cod light., .old .t good

H~nev and Syrup.-Maple syrup in tins prices. Little stuff appears to have the 
Honey an ^ gma„ tins and Up call, but it must show good quality to

Sugar was 8Jc. | get by. Feeders 

per lb. White-clover comb 
13c. to 14c. per lb.; extract- | the choice little

nearly as much money, 
division looked for quality.

35c.
ISIS
wm

not handled | nine and a quarter average
heifers, with a few odd steers in, sold 

They were off the grass, and
I®cheesebutter 23c.,Que.,

ville. 12 11-16c.; Cowansville, Que., bub- 18to any 
very scarce. aat $8.10.

sellers said it was the highest price paid 
for the class of stuff for July,

Stocker and

ïMter 22ic.BREADSTUFF3.

:;slai«

within
Wheat —Ontario, No. 2 red, white or 

mixed, 98c. to 99c., outside; Manitoba, 
No. 1 northern, 94|c., track, bay points; 
No. 2 northern, 93£c., bay ports.

Oats.—Ontario, new, white, No. 2, 39c. 
to 40c., outside; 41^c. to 42^c., track, 
Toronto; Manitoba, No. 2, 42|c.; No. 3, 
42Jc., lake ports.

Rye.—Outside, 63c. to 64c.
Peas —No. 2, 98c. to $1.03, outside.
Buckwheat.—No. 2, 88c. to 90c., out

side.

feedertheir recollection. Chicago.
Cattle.—Beeves, $7.60 to $9.75; Texas 

$8.80; Stockers and 
and heifers.

■11
i
M

from
steers, $6.40 to

on the fleshy order I feeders, $5.75 to *8; cows
« "L«~h j I «q 7* to $9* calves, $7.50 to $10.oo.selling around $7 25 to $7.50, and I *3'7 ’ $8.50 to $8.90: mixed.

yearl,ngBuyUersTtts t^Tto $1»^; heavy, $8.25 to $8.90;
Same in I rough, $8.25 to *8.40; pigs, * _ °

The past week | *8.70; bulk of sales, $8.55 to »8.9fL
1 Sheep and Lambs.—Sheep, native, $5.8» 

to $6.25; yearlings, $6 to $7.50. Lambs, 
native, $6.50 to $9.35.

was 60c. to 
to 85c. in 11-lb. tins.

wereto 10c.
honey was 
ed, 10c. to
13c., and strained, 6c. to 8c. per lb.

eggs
unchanged. Prices 

wholesale lots of

11c.; dark comb, 12c. to ill
the stocker bull trade, 
some dealers paid up to $5.75 to $6.50 
for stocker bulls, but they showed good 
breeding and were very desirable.

fairlyEggs.—Receipts of
Corn - American, No. 3 yellow, 74c., I large, and prices were 

all rail, track. Port Colborne. I were 22$c. to 23c., for
Barley .—For malting, 56c. to 58c., out- I straight-gathered eggs, and 26c. to

were

Tail-

: v j

■I

i)

Ml

366

I 30.
d 8.
id 7.
I 14. 
d 2.
id 6. 

25. 
18. 

I 30. 
nd 2.

23. 
1 16.

25.
19. 
22. 

id 2.
1 30. 
o 15. 
id 2.
1 11.
t. 1.
1 80.
1 24.
1 25.
4 28.
. 29. 
d 25.
. 16. I 
» 23.
.. 23. 
g 24. 
nd 7. 
d 24. 
d 25.
.. 10. 
ind 7. 
d 22. 
nd 8. 
ct. 7. 
d 30. 
d 24. 
d 29. 
d 23. 
id 30. 
ct. 6.

t. 12. 
ct. 1. 
ct. 2. 
t. 29. 
id 30. 
to 23. 
id 16. 
id 30. 
md 2. 
id 30. 
ind 2. 
id 17. 
let. 6. 
ict. 8. 
ind 6. 
ind 7. 
id 16. 
md 9. 
id 19.
ind 6. 
nd 14. 
t. 24. 
id 17. 
ind 2. 
let. 6. 
ipt. 3. 
id 25. 
nd 23. 
id 14.
to 8. 

id 11. 
ind 4. 
and 8. 
nd 24. 
; this

ts.
sheep, 
to the

allm

$8.30
cattle

heifers,
$7.90;

■ cows, 
$6.90; 

$5 to 
11s, $6

steers, 
); medi- 
to $6- 

land for 
indiffer- 
ks ago. 
md one 
at $60

r veal 
supply, 
er than
iths, at
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ful : who know, moreover, that this
be, is my

kinsman, not by the same blood and 
seed, but by participation of the 
reason and of the same divine particle— 

This how can I be hurt ?"
cadences in your ears you go and quar
rel with a cabman t

■v, Z love, a thirst for beauty, and he has not 
taken the gift; because genius has offered transgressor, whosoever he 
him the chance, of living fully, and he is 
only half alive, for it is only in the 
stress of fine ideas and emotions that a 
man may be truly said to live, 
is not a moral invention, but a simple

can he put a value on what he gets from 
How can he effectively test, in 

cold blood, whether he is receiving from 
literature all that literature has to give 
him ?

The test is not so vague, nor so diffi
cult as might appear.

If a man is not thrilled by intimate 
contact with nature : with the sun, with 
the earth, which is his origin and the 
arouser of his acutest emotions—

If he is not troubled by the sight of 
beauty in many forms—

If he is devoid of curiosity concerning 
his fellow-men and his fellow-animals—

If he does not have glimpses of the 
unity of all things in an orderly prog
ress—

If he is chronically "querulous, deject
ed and envious"—

If he is pessimistic—
If he is of those who talk about "this 

age of shams," "this age without ideals," 
"this hysterical age," and this heaven- 
knows-what age—

The Athabasca Trail. books ?
*y life is gliding downwards; it speeds 

swifter to the day
When it shoots the last dark canon to 

the Plains of Far-away,
But while its stream is running through 

the years that are to be,
The mighty voice of Canada will ever 

call to me.
I shall hear the roar of rivers where the 

rapids foam and tear,
I shall smell the virgin upland with its 

balsam-laden air,
And shall dream that I am riding down 

the winding woody vale,
With the packer and the packhorse on the 

Athabasca Trail.

And with these

fact, which will be attested by all who 
know what that stress is.

What ! You talk learnedly about 
Shakespeare's sonnets ! Have you heard 
Shakespeare's terrific shout :

You would be ashamed of your literary 
self to be caught in ignorance of Whit
man, who wrote ;

"Now, understand me well—it is 
vided in the essence of things that from 
any fruition of success, no matter what, 
shall come forth something to make a 
greater struggle necessary."

And yet, having achieved a motor-car, 
you lose your temper when 
down half-way up a hill !

And the A. V. of the Bible, which 
now read, not as your forefathers read 
it, but with an aesthetic delight, 
cially in the Apocrypha ! 
bcr ;

I

pro-

" Full many a glorious morning have I 
seen

Flatter the mountain-tops with sover
eign eye.

Kissing with golden face the meadows 
green.

Gilding pale streams with heavenly 
alchemy."

it breaks
I have passed the warden cities at the 

Eastern water-gate.
Where the hero and the martyr laid the 

corner-stone of State,
The habitant, coureur-des-Rroii 

voyageur.
Where lives a breed more strong at need 

to venture or endure ?
I have seen the gorge of Erie where the 

roaring waters run,
I have crossed the Inland Ocean, lying 

golden in the sun.
But the last and best and sweetest is the 

ride by hill and dale,
With the packer and the packhorse on the 

Athabasca Trail.

you

espe-. 
You remem-

And yet, can you see the sun over the 
viaduct at Loughborough Junction of a 
morning, and not shake with the joy of

■and hardy

"Whatsoever is brought upon thee, take 
cheerfully, and be patient when thou art 
changed to a low estate. For gold is 
tried in the fire, and acceptable men in 
the furnace of adversity."

yet you are ready to lie down andAnd
die because a woman has scorned 
Go to !

you !

You think some 
proach the ludicrous ?

of my instances ap-
They do. They 
But they are no

than life itself. And

itife 416b,- are meant to do so. 
more ludicrousI'll dream again of fields of grain that 

stretch from sky to sky,
And the little prairie hamlets, where the 

cars go roaring by.
Wooden hamlets as I saw them—noble 

cities still to be.
To girdle stately Canada with gems from 

sea to sea ;
Mother of a mighty manhood, land of 

glamor and of hope,
From the eastward sea-swept islands to 

the sunny Western slope,
Ever more ray heart is with you, ever 

more till life shall fail,
I’ll be out with pack and packer on the 

Athabasca Trail.

y
they illustrate in the 
fashion how

most workaday 
you can test whether' -~Z;- your

literature fulfils its function of informing 
and transforming your existence.

I say that if daily events and 
do not

v
scenes

constantly_ recall and utilize the 
emotionsideas and contained in the 

books Which you have read or are read
ing; if the

■yv ;
!

.. memory of these books does
not quicken the perception of beauty, 

you happen to be, does not 
help you to correlate the particular trifle 
with the universal, does not smooth out 
irritation and give dignity to 
then

1
wherever|:

r !
£§B 5 Mt sorrow—

you are, consciously or•t not, un-
worthy Of your high vocation as a book- 
man.

—Arthur Conan Doyle. 
Jasper Park, Alberta. June 18, 1914. You 

ing a sermon.
may say that I am preach- 

The fact is, IZv jj* Myam.
mood is a severely moral mood, 
when I reflect upon the difference between 
what books have to offer and what 
relatively earnest readers take the 
hie to accept from them, I am appalled 
(or should be appalled, did I not know that 
the World is moving) by the sheer in
efficiency, the bland, complacent failure of 
the earnest reader.

f! ForBrowsings Among the 
Books.

MENTAL STOCKTAKING.

j

even
trou-| • XjFrom "Literary Taste and How to Form 

It," by Arnold Bennett.
many vol- 

sincere
You, O serious reader of

believe that you have a
You hold literature

I am like yourself, 
rouses my

times,
passion for reading, 
in honor, and your last wish would be

You are

. j&p
' kSB the spectacle of inefficiency 

holy ire.
Beforeto debase it to a paltry end. 

not of those who read because the clock 
has just struck nine, and one can’t go 

You are animated

m you begin upon another master-
E piece, set out in a row the masterpieces

4M which you are proud of having read dur- 
Take the first on

1^3
E- ing the past 

the list, that book which 
all the zeal of

I to bed till eleven, 
by a real desire to get out of literature

And in

year.ZJ.
you perused in

18 ,all that literature will give, 
that aim vou keep on reading, year after

But,

your New Year resolu
tions for systematic study, 
compartments of your mind, 
the ideas and emotions which

Examine the 
Search forgra> hairs come, 

steady tapping of the 
take stock of

year, and the 
amid
reservoir, do you

. 4in .all this you have
M garnered from that book. Think, and 

recollect when last something from that 
book recurred to

H: “The Gorge of Erie, Where the Roaring Waters Run.”Do you everwhat you have acquired ? 
pause to make a valuation, in terms of 

life, of that which you are 
Do you ever satisfy

»
your memory apropos 

of your own daily commerce with human
ity.r !i ypur own 

daily absorbing ? 
yourself by proof that you are absorbing 
anything at nil. that, the -living waters, 
instead of vitalizing you, are not run-

duck

Is it history—when did it throw 
a light for you on modern politics ? Is 
it science—when did it show you order 

apparent disorder, and help you to 
put two and twTo together into 
separable four ?

Then that man, though he reads undisr 
puled classics for twenty hours a day, 
though he has a memory of steel, though 
he rivals Porson in scholarship and 
Sainte Beuve in judgment, is not receiv
ing from literature what literature has 
to give, 
his time.

life ? If so, you and Shakespeare 
not yet in communication. What ! You 
pride yourself on your beautiful edition in 
of Casaubon’s translation of

Mt:

I I
ning off you as though you were a 
in a storm ? Because, if you omit this 

business precaution, it may
too, without knowing it, 

little joining the tritlers
eternity is so long.

Marcus
Aurelius, and you savor the cadences of 
the famous :

an in
is it ethics—when did 

it influence your conduct in a two-penny- 
half-penny affair between man and man ? 
Is it

well bemere 
that you. Indeed, he is chiefly wasting 

Unless he can read differently, 
it were better for him if he sold all his 
books, gave to 
croquet.
assimilated into his existence the vital

"This day I shall have to do with an 
idle, curious man, with an 
man, a raiier, a crafty, false, or 
envious man.
happened unto him through ignorance 

which is truly good and truly 
But I, who understand the 
that which is good, that it only 
be desired, and of 
that it only is truly odious

are 
w holittle by 

read only because 
It may well be 
sacred passion is, 
sort of drug habit.

unthankful a novel—w'hen did it help you to 
understand all and forgive all ?" 

it poetry—when
III Is• $

$1
thethat even your alleged 

all, simply a
poor, and played 

he has not
All these ill qualities have it a magnifying 

you, or a
was

of glass to disclose beauty ' to
fire to warm your cooling faith ? If you 
can answer these questions satisfactorily, 
your stocktaking as regards the fruit oS 
your traffic with that book may be reck- 

and shame- oned satisfactory.

lie fails becauseafter
The suggestion dis- 

Vou dismiss it

il.

E« S
that bad. 

nature ofessences which genius put into the books 
that have merely passed before, his 
because genius

turbs and worries you.
Impatiently; but it returns.

ask, uBwillingly) can has offered him faith, 
courage, vision, scoble passion, curiosity,

is toi one
How that which is bad.(you

a mental stocktaking ?
How

perform If you cannot an-

«tssSfesÉ?Wi

MM

1 ü

masai

»
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awer them satisfactorily, then either you have felt that we must join the ranks 
the book badly or your impression of the students of nature unless 

read it is a mistaken one.
disastrous

The different destinies of men are less 
dependent upon differences of opportunity 
then upon ambition and application.

W. J. WAY.

The celebrated Wm. Ellery Charming 
asserted : “Every human being is intend
ed to have a character of his own, to be 
what no other is, to do what no other 
cain. Let him not enslave his conscience 
to others, but act with the freedom, 
strength, and dignity of one whose high
est law is in his own breast. All virtue 
lies in individual action, in inward 
energy, in self-determination. There is 
no moral worth in being swept away by 
a crowd, even towards the best of ob
jects."

“Give what you have,” said Longfellow. 
“To some it may be better than you 
dare to think"—and he might have add
ed, “than you dare to act."

chose 
that you

The superlative 
stocktakings

we were
willing to own ourselves hopelessly be
hind the times.cause of We must not attempt 
to thrust a nature hobby upon the chil- 

absence of meditation. People read, and dren, as Mrs. I’ardiggle thrust practical 
read and read, blandly unconscious of philanthropy upon her 

in assuming that they 
further effort

remains. It consists in the

Hope’s Quiet 
Hour.

But
we can bring them within the sphere of 
Nature's charms, and trust her to win 
them to her study.

young sons.
their effrontery 
can assimilate without any 
the vital essence which the author has
breathed into them. They cannot. And Almost every child likes 
the proof that they do not is shown all things, and the interest of his collection 
the time in their lives. I say that if adds to both' the pleasure and the profit 

does not spend at least as much Qf his vacation. Wild flowers can be 
in actively and definitely thinking pressed successfully between several thick- 
what he has read as he has spent

to collect

From Some of Our 
Readers.I a man 

time
Dear Christian Friend, greeting in the 

Master's Name,—I enjoy reading the 
q0 Quiet Hour; it is food for my soul. May 

the Lord spare you for many years (if 
it is His will) to work for the honor 
and glory of God.

I will send this reading along. If yot* 
can make use of it to benefit mankind^ 
you are at liberty to do so.

nesses of blotting paper under a piece of 
board weighted with stones.

about
in reading, he is simply insulting his 
author. If he does not submit himself 
to intellectual and emotional fatigue in 
classifying the communicated ideas, and may be changed if they become damp, 
in emphasizing on his spirit the imprint 

communicated emotions then

The sheets
this 

} my 
and 

same 
tide— 
these 
quar-

ot paper on which are the flowers should 
not be disturbed, but the

Do you dispute the statement ? 
you doubt the law ?next sheets Then try to esti
mate what might have been the conse
quence had Christopher Columbus stifled 
as an idle dream his mental visions of

When the flowers are dry, they can be 
fastened in the blank book provided forof the

reading with him is a pleasant pastime them, 
This is a distressing

either by thrusting the stem 
through a slit in the page, like post 
cards in an album, or by a narrow slip 
of paper gummed on the ends. The 
name of the flower, the place where it 
was found, and the date, should be writ-

a New World,—had he been deterred by 
the fears or yielded to the expostula
tions of his advisers—had he, in a word, 
lacked the individuality to act on his 
own convictions.

What if Copernicus, with desperate re
solve, had crushed as chimerical, his 
ideas of the sphericity and motions of 
our earth and the other worlds in space!1 
What if he had concluded that “What 
everybody said must be true.”—namely, 
that the earth is a circular flat surface, 
that it rests on the backs of elephants, 
etc.,—that If you ventured too near to the 
outer rim you would be in danger of 
falling. over !—but needless to pursue the 
thought—the new continent Would not 
have been discovered, nor the circum-

and nothing else.
But it is a fact. It is distress- 

that meditation is 
If a friend asks

The World Needs Our Sympathy.fact.
ing, for the reason 
not a popular exercise, 
you what you did last night, you may 
answer. “I was reading," and he will be 
impressed and you will be proud. But 
if you answer, “I was meditating," he 
will have a tendency to smile and you 
will have a tendency to blush.

I feel it myself.

terary
Whit-

The sight of a man crushed to earth 
is one of the saddest things known. 
And how many such wrecks there be I 
Poor, helpless, weary ones, of whom it 
might truly be said, “The grasshopper 
is a burden" to them.

Indeed, it seems as if the juniper tree* 
were almost as close together a^ lamp- 
posts in some lives; and how little we 
do, compared to what we might do, to 
make it otherwise 1 Here is a poor, dis
consolate, disappointed man, crushed to 
earth with the weight of life, and want
ing to die. He feels that he hasn’t a 
friend in the world, and so he wants to 
get out of it. A kind word of encour
agement and sympathy would be to him 
like an angel feast, in the strength of 
which he might go for forty days : and 
yet we withhold it, because it seems 
such a little thing to do.

The hardest thing about the hard 
things of life is that we must bear so 
many of them alone. Many a man will 
give his goods to feed the poor, and al
most give his body to be burned in the 
works of charity, who will not take a 
poor man by the hand and say, “Brother, 
be of good courage," the very thing his 
heart is starving for. 
of ours is in more of a famine to-day 
for sympathy than it ever was tor bread. 
As our hearts have gone out to the old 
prophet in his oppressive loneliness, per- 

-, haps some of us have thought, “I should 
like to have been the angel that helped 
him under the juniper 

Wfcll, why not be the angel to help 
> other poor folks under other juniper 

trees ? For there is still plenty of that 
God's work in this

I

ten under the specimen, and any other 
remarks the collector wishes to make 
may be added. The attention of the 
little flower collector may be called to 
the deep coloring of the late summer 
flowers as compared with the wild flow
ers of spring. Collecting butterflies and 
insects is a hobby of many boys old

i pro- 
from 

what, 
ike a I know

(I cannot offer 
But it does not shake

this.
any explanation.) 
my conviction that the absence of medi
tation is the main origin of disappoint-

>r-car,
breaks

enough to be allowed to use a cyanide 
bottle for putting their catch painlessly 
to death.

* you 
i read 

espe-. 
emem-

ing stocktakings.
The young entomologist’s 

outfit should include a few small paste-The Child in Vacation.
The summer vacation to which the boys 

and girls look forward so eagerly does 
not always come up to what is expected 
of it.
of aimless days, and when they 
“cross" and out of sorts, it may simply 
be because they are feeling what an older 
person would be at no loss to recognize 

Parents wonder why the

e, take 
cm art 
old is 
nen in

Even young children grow tired
seem i ?KJ

::-S!
Ï

a*vn and 
you ! f;

;
as boredom, 
child should be discontented when it has

Often that is
es ap- 

They 
are no 

And 
rkaday 
r your 
arming

SP' _r

'Pnothing to do but play, 
the very reason, 
work and no play makes for dullness, so 
it is likewise true that all play and no

iAs it is true that all m;g| : mm
■

is:
§ '

' ; S

:ii This old world
work ceases to bring pleasure.

The vacation playground programmes 
contain good suggestions for mothers, or 
anyone having the charge of the children 

The promoters of

scenes 
ze the 
n the 

î read- 
s does 
>eauty, 
•es not 
ir trifle 
th out 
>rrow— 
)t, un- 
l book- 
preach- 

My 
For 

ietween 
Lt even 
3 trou- 
ppalled 
>w that 
eer in
duré of 
ourself, 
3S my

during their holidays, 
the vacation playgrounds proceed on the 
knowledge that the child is essentially 
active, that it loves to use its hands in

yti
tree."1

...
“making” things, and that some attrac
tive manual employment should be pro
vided, as well as games and opportunities
for play.

r -j
kind of work to do. 
world is not waiting for wings so much

The most
;

Accepting a hint from this, some of 
the “properties” of the vacation play
ground will prove helpful to the mother 
who lives in the country, and whose 
children remain at home through the long 
vacation. The articles are very inex
pensive—small, colored beads, the string
ing of which into patterns will furnish 
absorbing occupation for little fingers on 
warm afternoons when the children

as it is for hands and feet, 
of us are too much, afraid of soiling our 
hands and hurting our manicuring in do- 

kind of work the Good

imiii

ing the same 
Samaritan did; but if we only had a 
pair of nice, long, white wings to hold 

out of the mud, what missionaries

Bookcases—Convenient and Easy to Make.
navigation of the globe been attempted, 
much less accomplished. What if Sir 
Isaac Newton had paid as little regard 
to the fall of an apple in his orchard 
as do ordinary observers ? That which 
to all other ^minds had seemed a matter 
so trivial as to be scarcely worthy of 
remark, led him to careful study,—to pro- for 
longed and abstruse investigations, and 
recondite calculations, resulting in 
discovery of the universal law of gravi
tation. What if Galileo, observing the 
oscillations of a lamp swinging from the 
ceiling in the cathedral at Pisa, had not 
discovered behind the effect a cause, be
yond the phenomenon a law 1 
is called the isochronism of the pendu
lum. And upon the knowledge and prac
tical application of this law depends the 
accuracy of our chronometers (time- 
measurers). What if Gutenberg had 
listened to the pessimists, and abandoned 
his types and the first roller press ?
What if Brewster and Faraday had been 
frightened by accusations of making dis
coveries in chemistry and electricity by 
satanic influence !
Stephenson had been deterred because 
some wiseacres said his locomotive 
"couldn’t be made to work!” What if 
Cyrus W. Field had become discouraged 
by apparently insuperable difficulties and 

** repeated failures in that great work—the

board boxes for carrying home the speci
mens, as they can be more easily trans
ported in that way than on the mount
ing boards.—Selected.

us up 
we would make !

the priest and the Levite only 
stopped to give the half-dead man the 
right kind of a hand-shake and a word 
of encouragement, it might have braced 
him up to at least make a good start 

Jerusalem before

Had
are

better quiet in the shade than at play; 
colored kindergarten paper cut into strips 
to be woven into book-marks, mats, and 
looped in chains; bright - hued worsteds 
for the pin-and-cork work that 
seems to lose its fascination from one
generation
clay is an occupation that appeals to 
small boys and girls, and a very little 
direction

Individuality.
the Samaritan

All true moral worth comes from in-
It is rare 

or even the

But their going by on thenever reached him. 
other side, with their heads up, may hava 
hurt him more than the hardest blows 
the robbers gave him.

the èhoulder of John B. Gough made 
of him, and put sunshine into un-

herent and individual energy, 
that success in any form, 
semblance of success, is thrust upon a

themaster- 
ïrpieces 
ad dur- 
irst on 
used in 
resolu- 

line the 
irch for 
u have 
k, and 
m that 
ipropos 
human- 

throw 
cs ? Is 
i order 
you to 
an in- 

len did 
>-penny- 
1 man ? 
you to

Modelling into another.
A friendly hand

It is quite true that our fellow- 
man may help us ; indeed, as 
Ruskin expresses it, "Every good man is 
helped by everybody, for his gift is to 
get good out of all things and all per- 

But this brings us at once to 
the principle of individuality, 
must fulfil the conditions, that is to

man.
onJ ohn

is enough to start them to 
producing what, in their eyes, are won
derful works of art.

a man
told thousands of homes.
" It was only a glad, ‘Good morning !

As she passed along the way ;
But it spread the morning’s glory 

Over the live-long day."

This lawSolid geometrical 
objects, cubes, cones, etc., are serviceable 
to begin with, and apples, pears, and 
other fruits

sons.
A manfavoriteand leaves are

models. Paint boxes and pictures out
lined to be colored are likewise a source 
of much busy enjoyment, 
the seaside have a never-failing resource 
ki digging in the sands. While the little 
People not at watering places cannot 
have the real thing, a good-sized sand
box is

It was a little thing, so easÿ for any 
to do, and so much needed, and 

Somebody has said

he must put himself in the right
In other

say, 
mental
words, a man must rely on himself, and 
must have a worthy object; and then all 
influences will help him, for he will con
vert even obstacles into stepping-stones 
to lift him towards the summit of suc-

and moral attitude. of usChildren at
yet we didn't do it. 
that if we don’t take joy to heaven with 

won't find it there, and I have 
In this world we

us, we
no doubt it is true.

to give to get, and I don’t knowhave
of any good reason why it should not be 
that way in the next. It doesn’t take 

notes to make a melody, and yet 
of us never sing the little song

What if Geo.The boxno mean substitute, 
may be only four boards nailed together 
at the ends to enclose the sand, 
tiny shovels and pails, and a
water
themselves for hours at a stretch. Play- 
b*g in thi> sand is a healthy pastime, 
ami one to which children take as nat- 
urally as young dutks take to water.

cess.
To win some success, to reach 

goal, should be the object of all effort. 
While life is too short to be idly spent, 
it is also too short and too precious to 
be sauandered in aimless endeavor, 
the experience of successful men is a safe 
guide, then, wisely - directed, persistent, 
individual effort, must win.

With
manytub of
so many 
we might.

by, little chi'dren will enjoy
Is?”

‘ The wounds I might have healed, 
and smart !fnifying 

i, or a 
If you 

ictorily, 
fruit of 
be reck- 
not an-

The human sorrow 
And yet it never was in my 

To play so ill a part.
But evil’s wrought by want of thought, 

As well as want of heart.
—Selected

laying of the Atlantic cable ?
The greatest achievements have been 

wrought, not by man in the aggregate, 
"Be sure that you but by man the individual, 

have an aim in life sufficiently lofty to great results, what aggregation or com- 
justify the spending of your years in en- pany of men should we pit against such

individuals as an Edison or a Marconi ?

soul

For the older boys and girls, the sum
mer vacation is a fine time for cultivat- 
hig a mature hobby. It is true that, of 
l*te years, many of us, led on by nature 
books, mature pictures, nature stories, deavoring to attain it."

In view ofAristotle said :

"The Raven and thefrom
Chariot."
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The Story of Black Bob.

1322
in the Senior Third class at school. For 
pets I have a dog named Collie, 
little gray - and - white kitten. Every 
night when I am coining home from 
school, Collie is out watching for me, 
and runs to meet me. Then he jumps 
up and barks at me and leads the way 
to the house. When we get to the door 
he nods his head for me to go on in. 
When my little kitten wants me to stroke 
its back, it comes over to me and rubs 
against my legs and jumps up. Then I 
lift it up on my knee and pet it, and it 
sings for me. 
think of for this time, so good-bye. Puck 
and Beavers.

theGillespie on his back, watching 
squadrons of the Royal Irish defile past. 
Black Bob fell down and died.

Noon is the summer of the day. 
When brightly shines the sun 

Upon our path with cheering ray. 
To show the course we run.

and a

A famous regimental pet in days gone 
a horse which be-b.v was Black Bob, 

longed to the Eighth King’s Royal Irish
Black Bob Senior Beavers’ Letter Box.Light Dragoons—new hussars.

foaled at the Cape, and he became\ The flowers of character are seen 
Of manhood's glorious prime,

To shed their beauty o’er the scene 
By lives that are sublime.

Dear Puck and Beavers,—This is my 
charming Circle, and

was
the favorite charger of Rollo Gillespie, 
colonel of the “Royal Irish.’’

first letter to your 
I hope it will escape that hungry w.-p.

hundred
The heroic 

Kalunga (1841), andGillespie fell at 
after that affair Black Bob was put up 
at auction, “with his saddle and hous
ings still spotted with the blood of his 
gallant master.” Gillespie was greatly 
beloved by the Royal Irish, and they de
termined "not to let the charger go out 

The upset price was 
an officer of the

I live on a farm of
about five miles frojm our nearest 

I have two brothers and one 
in the Junior Fourth 

read the following books’

oneb.
acres 
station.
sister. I am
Class. I have
Elsie Books, Pansy Books, Bessie Books, 

Our teacher’s name

Amid the struggles and the storms 
Of life’s preceding years,

We’ve watched their young and tender 
forms,

With many doubts and tears.

I think this is all I Can

ALEXIA WILLIAMS. 
The Cedars, Bradford, Ont.

and many others, 
is Miss Houston, and

I would like some of the Beavers 
to write to me, and I will 

I will close, as my letter

of the regiment. 
300 guineas, and 
Twenty - fifth 
guineas, but

we all like her
fine, 
of my age 
write back.

And as we viewed the virtues fair 
In lovely shades appear,

We’ve praised the tenderness and care 
That could such beauty rear.

Light Dragoons bid 400 
the Irish troopers bid 500 

themselves, and so Black 
Black Bob

.peajr Puck and Beavers,—I have long 
been a silent reader of these fine letters. 
My father has taken “The Farmer’s Ad
vocate” for many years, 
great pleasure in this fine book.

a 150-acre. farm, 
horses, five of which are colts, 
the horses, land it is wonderful how much 
some horses know, 
is summer, for I like to work outside 
with
little songs the birds sing. I live seven- 
eighths of a mile from a school, 
school is a fine one. 
twenty children come to school.
I must close and leave room for some- 

Wishing the Circle 
MARION SOMERS. 

(Age 14 years.)
R. R. Ro. 1, Villa Nova. Ont.

guineas among 
Bob became their property, 
always marched at the head of the regi
ment. and could distinguish the trumpets 
of the Eighth from those of any other 

It is said that he was partial 
“Garry Owen,” always 
when the band struck 

At length, when

is getting long.
IRENE CAD WELL (age 12). 

R. R. No. 3. Moorfield, Ont. We all take
For mid the evil which surrounds.

And would their growth oppose, 
Their sweetest fragrance oft abounds. 

And they their charms disclose.

I live 
We have elevenon

: corps, 
to the air of

I loveDear Puck and Beavers,—My father has 
taken 
years,
farm paper there is.

“The Farmer’s Advocate” for 12 
and he thinks that it is the best 

We farm, but we

pricking his ears 
up the national tune, 
the Eighth was ordered home, circum-

I am very glad it

flower when gently pressed.Even as a the flowers and hear the prettyIts odor we receive,
virtues when oppressed,So many 

Their sweetness often leave. This
There are about

Well.
I ;Likewise we see the mental powers,

Their beauty now display ;
And wisdom’s treasures, as the flowers, 

Are seen in bright array.

yt one else’s letter, 
success.3I

LÉThe brilliant eyes with wisdom shine 
In tenderness and grace,

While nobleness with light divine,
Is seen upon the face.

Dear Puck and Beavers,—As this is my 
first letter, I hope it will not find the 

I am in Grade VIII at school.w.-p. b.
but I am afraid I am not going to pass

For wisdom, truth, and virtues rare. 
That character adorn.

Are seeds implanted by Heaven’s care, 
Sometimes in Life’s young morn.

I have one sis-into the High School, 
ter; she is four years old; her name ish

We are going to build a barn this 
1 see that there are a number

Ella.
m summer.

of rural-mail routes around in Ontario. 
We have one out this way. 
raining here for two days now, and all 
the creeks are raised.

But in the noontide of man’s life.
As flowers they do appear,

Amid the trials and the strife. 
Through manhood’s brief career.

It has been
.

There is one be-3 ISil 111ill tween our place and the school, and last 
night when I was coming home the water 
was flowing over the road, and I had to 
go into our neighbor's and wait till I 
saw a ride coming, and I got home all 
right, but I could not go to school the 

It was the worst rain 
I will

tVl«AII W. MIDDLEMASS BROWN.
fc' !Collingwood, Ont.I S-||1

ft Tm 1 ïMy thanks are due to the readers who 
sent the selections given above, and I 
also wish to thank a Toronto reader of 
“The Farmer’s Advocate” for her gift of 
two dollars for the ' sick girl who is

I In a ■ next morning, 
we have had for a long time.

Will some of thehave to close now.
Beavers write to me, please ?

VERA L. KNIGHT.

8
I• ;

anxious to go to her friends in th£ coun- 
I will give my needy friend the gg R. R. No. 1. Sault Ste. Marie, Ont.mtry.

contribution towards her expenses, and 
also the cheering message — she is still 
unfit for the journey, but is very grate-

Thank
Dear Puck and Beavers,—I have often 

thought of writing a letter to the Circle, 
but this is the first time I have done so. 
We have taken “The Farmer’s Advoc-.tj * 
as long as I can remember, and I like 

I like reading very much, 
the books I have read are :

“Delia's Choice,” 
“Ivanhoe,” “Swiss 

4 ‘The Second

fui for any kindness shown her.
unknown friend, for your kindyou, my 

words
your prayers.
Arnold says—“that Christian friendships 

be part of the business of eternity.’
HOPE.

i about the Quiet Hour, and for 
I love to think—as Dr.

it very well.
Some of
“The Lamplighter,“
“Fallen Fortune,”
Family Robinson,” and 
Chance.” I would like to get Miss Mo 
Clung’s first book, “Sowing Seeds in 
Danny.”
books I have read.

? may
■

I

* 1
"VATheBeaverCirclein (

I do not know how many 
I like drawing and 

In the winter we have a niceA Refreshing Drink. music.
time skating and sleigh-riding.At the Fountain.

stances rendered it imperative that their live in a pretty village on the shores of 
“pet” should be sold, and Black Bob was Lake Simcoe, below Oro hills. On the 
bought by a civilian at Cawnpore, to east side of Hawkestone. on what we call 
whom the Irish troopers returned half Poplar Point, the Jesuit missionaries are 
the money on his solemnly undertaking supposed to have landed when they came 
that the old horse should pass the re- into the County of Simcoe to teach the

But Indians. On the west side of this vil
lage is Rouse's Creek, where there are 
still traces of the Indians having camped 
along its banks. When my father was 
a boy there was an abundance of spec- 

At the well-known kled trout in this creek, but now there 
are none. I will close, hoping to see 

made every effort to escape from his my letter in print, 
stable, until worn out with his exertions 
and well - nigh strangled, he sat down 
exhausted. As days passed by, and Bob 

more the familiar uniforms, and 
no more the trumpets nor the

We have a little pup and call it Towser. 
In the evening he will follow me all 
around in the barn, so as to come up 
with me. He and our other dog - are 
not very good friends, but they are bet
ter than they were.

We have six heavy horses and a driver, 
seven little calves, and about sixty-five

By Elizabeth Maury Coombs. 
Iron feet on the hot highway. 

Gray lips caked with dust.
Silent and travel-worn come we 

Athirst to the fountain’s rust !

i
1

1
I mainder of his days in comfort.

old Bob had only been three days 
quarters when he heard 

the Eighth as the

poor 
in his new

Dry as the dust of yesterday. 
And how can we understand ? 

Dry ?
iym
h Pigs-

I am in the Senior Fourth class. My 
is Miss Linxage, from 

like to try the 
My sister has

trumpets ofthe
regiment marched off at daybreak to em
bark for Calcutta, 
sound, the old horse became frantic and

When we've come with our burden

: 1 
; É

far teacher's 
Toronto.
Entrance this summer, 
been at the Peterboro Business College. 
We used to live near there, but moved

name 
I wouldOver the heat - cursed land.

I Brothers of Speech, stop, hear us ,
We lesser folk than you 

Crave but the flow of the vital stream 
In the fountain's pool anew.

EVAII LEIGH (age 13, Book V). 
Hawkestone, Ont.I Hi here five years ago.

I like flowers, but do not know the
I like» saw no 

heard
voices of his old comrades, he began to 
pine away, refus in his corn and other 
food that was offered him; so his owner

1
Ilf

ones that go prettiest together, 
the vines that come up themselves every 
spring. Could you tell me any of that 
kind ? I wish the Beaver Circle suo

Dear Puck and Beavers,—This is the
Patient and true companions.

Sharers of all your toil.
God sealed our lips that we make 

moan
When he chained us to the soil.

third letter I have written to your splen
did Circle.

i <
I have only seen one of my 

letters in print, but hope this one will1 no
IRENE GRANT. 
(Age 13, Sr. IV.)

The Adlumia sows ft self every fall, and
It is a very 

shade.

had him turned out into a paddock. 
But the moment he was free Black Bob 
jumped the bamboo fence and galloped 
off to the cantonmente of the European 

Making for the parade ground,

cess.be printed. My teacher’s name is Miss 
Fraser, and I like her very well, 
the only one going from this direction 
to our school, but I get a ride with my 
sister, who

S' t: I am
;

; ■
Ere you plunge each day in the cooling 

flood,
Think of our burning thirst.

Think of our parching clay-cake.! lips. 
And give us our life-draught first.

comes up every spring, 
pretty, delicate vine, but gives no 
For shading a porch or veranda, the 
Virginia creeper is

1 am eleven years old, and am It grows quickly, and is very hardy.
IK
I

cavalry. goes to Bradfordti& school.
the old horse trotted up whinnvying to My father 
the saluting point, and on the spot where 
ho had so often taken post with Hollo

owns two hundred acres of 
lend, and we are three miles from Brad- probably the best.
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1TO CAN CORN.little acts of kindness and courtesy which 
show consideration for others. Some
one has said that this might be called 
the children’s century, so much is being 
said and written on the subject of child- 
nature, , the study of the development of 
the child, and the theory of training 
along the lines of self-expression; which 
is all very , well and perfectly right to a 
certain extent, but does it not sometimes 
go a little too far in allowing too much 
liberty of thought and action, and re
quiring too little self - restraint and 
thoughtfulness ? There is an old saying 
that “Manners maketh man,” and that 
is true, for the basis and ground-work 
of true politeness is consideration and 
thoughtfulness for others. “Company” 
manners are only a thin veneer, liable to 
crack and peel off on any strain or 
stress, and show the rough wood under
neath. Who does not know the discom
fort and annoyance caused by the, be
haviour of a badly-brought-up child; and 
in ninety-nine cases out of a hundred, it 
is not the poor child’s fault if he is dis
agreeable and disliked, it is the fault of 
the parents who, through mistaken kind- 

disinclinatioti to take the trou-

They were speaking of Canada and her 
prospects, and though X was not expect
ed to listen, I could not help but hear.

Honor Roll.
Alfred Stone, Highgate, Ont. 
Laura Somers, Villa Nova, Ont. 
Ira West, Aylmer, Ont.

— Jçan Graham, Claremont, Ont.

Lloyd B.

Take eight pints of corn, one cup of 
salt, and nearly one cup of white sugar. 
Put in kettle with water to barely cover. 
Cook fifteen minutes, put in jars, and 

When wanted for use.

;

It made me very indignant, and led to 
the writing of this letter to tell other 
like-minded people that they are entirely seal tightly. 

They were both dissatisfied with drain.
“Why,” said the English lady,

II
I

Hoover, Selkirk, Ont. wrong.
Canada.
“Canada was called the land of oppor- 1We have been asked for some recipes 

for good, savory, nourishing dishes, with
out meat, and for the benefit of others 

interested, we give some 
These dishes are all nourishing.

Answer to Puzzles in 
July Second Issue.

itunities, but it seems to be the land of 
failures.”
“I think Canada has stopped, and all

‘Yes,” assented the other,

who may be 
here.1. Numerical Enigma.—Beaver.

2 Word - Square.—Late, Avon,
the opportunities formerly so numerous 
are disappearing from view." -told, and “good eating”:

Vegetable Macedoine.—Wash and scrape 
Cut into pieces about

Opportunities ! — 
Her

What a speech !
Canada fairly bristles with them ! 
sunny skies are daily lighting paths to 

Her snows but hide them from

Cross-Word Enigma.—Farmer. 
Beheading.—Habit, a bit, bit, it.

some carrots, 
three inches long and one-half inch wide. 
Roll in egg and breadcrumbs and fry in 
deep, hot fat. Prepare some 
onions, also some fresh or canned peas. 
Put the peas in the center of a round 
platter, surround with the creamed 
onions bordered with the fried carrots.

them.
the doubting and the undeserving. They 
gleam from her fields, 
ing, a gnome - chorus from the mineral 
beds . beneath her soil, 
oning with Briarean hands from the new 
fledged towns and seething cities of the 
Golden West.

There’s nothing the matter with Can- 
She has , not stopped.

creamedConundrums. They are sing-

is it dangerous to enter a church? 
Ang._When there is a canon (cannon) in
the pulpit.

What bird can 
Ans.—The crane.

When are 
When they are pared (paired).

What coin do you double in value by
deducting its half ?

What is the difference between an 
ti0n and sea-sickness ?

of effects, and the other the effects

When They are beck-
ip

Garnish with parsley or cress.
Potato Apples.—Two cupfuls of r*ed 

potatoes, one-half cupful of grated cheese, 
egg, two tablespoonfuls of cream or 
tablespoonful of butter, and two 

tablespoonfuls of milk.
Mix all ingredients together, shape as 
small apples, egg and crumb, put clove 
in stem and blossom end, and fry in 
deep, hot fat. 
parsley.

Apple and Banana Compote.—Fill a 
baking-dish with alternate layers of 
sliced tart apples and sliced bananas, 
sprinkling over each layer a little sugar. 
See that bananas form 
Brush over with melted butter, sprinkle 
with sugar, cover closely, and bake in a 
slow oven an hour and a half.

lift the heaviest weight?

1Ans.—two apples alike ? She has one
oneThough embattlednot even hesitated, 

nations abroad have been wasting the 
blood of their citizenship; though strikes 
and labor disturbances have been crip- 

industries of other lands;

Salt to taste.Ans.—A half-penny. ness or
ble, have neglected to teach him a due 
regard for the rights of others, 
seen a strong, healthy boy of fourteen, 
calmly enjoy the most comfortable chair 
in the room, and not make the slightest 
sign of rising and giving it to his father 
who had come in tired from a long walk.

children speak of their

11auc-
Ans.—One is the I have

pling the
though world - wide financial depressions 

cast reflections of their influence 
her undertakings, the spirit of Can- 

Steadily, and with 
kept the

sale 
of a sail.

Serve garnished with
have 
over
ada is not touched, 
unfaltering purpose, she

Samson the greatest dramatic 
Ans.—Because he 1Why was

star that ever lived ? 
brought down the house.

What table has no legs to stand on ? 
Ans.—The multiplication table.

ailhasI have heard

the top layer.

*
MS*

Few animals surpass the horse in the 
keenness of his hearing, yet there are a 
multitude o£ drivers who yell and shout 
as if the horse in front of them with the 
delicate and sensitive ear

j Remove •Iff
the cover, and brown.

Nut Croquettes.—Mix together one cup
ful of very finely-chopped nuts and one 
cupful of breadcrumbs, 
with a beaten egg. 
balls and encase them in seasoned mashed 

Roll in egg and crumbs and

'
were sixteen

Bind together 
Form into dmall

We have sometimes beenblocks away, 
able to convey a sound to the horse we 

driving which the person sitting be- 
The quiet, con-

::$!

were
potato.
fry in deep fat.

Swiss Ramequin.—For six persons 
eight small slices of stale bread, an egg, 
a cupful of milk, half a pound of mild, 
soft cheese, half a teaspoonful of salt, a 
grain of cayenpe, and 
tablespoonfuls of butter, 
well, and add three-fourths of the milk 

Dip the bread in this mixture.

side us could not hear, 
fident tones of the voice aid greatly in 

We do not like

%
use"M

controlling the horse, 
drivers who never talk to their horses,

driver of a •••

■

, • - • * ■
MM

m
though there used to be a 
six - horse team in Boston known as 
-‘Silent Jim.” People stopped often to 
watch him handle his team in difficult 
situations, backing, cramping, turning 
around, without speaking a word. At 
any rate, please remember, whoever you 
are who drive, that your horse has no 
need of an ear trumpet to hear you.

...

two generous 
Beat the egg ill

mto it.
and let it stand on a plate long enough

Butter
w\

.

- a■
to absorb all the milk and egg.

or a platter with one- 1 V -* ...A a gratin - dish 
tablespoonful t>f the butter, and lay the 
bread upon it. 
will keep cool until the time, for placing 

Cut the cheese into bits.

fH
1

m

Set the dish where it

The Ingle Nook. ijjjjKIf'#?] it in the oven, 
and put it in a small saucepan with the 

and the remainder of the
■ : ; ' _ '[Rules for correspondence in this and other, De

partments: (1) Kindly write on one side of paper 
only. (2) Always send name and address with 
communications. If pen name is also given, the 
real name w'ill not be published. (3) When en
closing a letter to be forwarded to anyone, place it 
in stamped envelope ready to be sent on. (4) 
Allow one month in this department for answers to 
questions to appear.]

salt, pepper, 
milk and butter, 
other containing boiling water, and place 
the large pan on the stove, 
contents of the small basin occasionally 

Meanwihile put the .

’I!.. -id
25 Set this pan into an-

Stir the

Iffi
mill

until all are melted.
Asdish of soaked bread into the oven.

the cheese becomes melted, take

/" ■ w soon as
the bread from the oven and spread the

Return to theDear Friends,—An article appeared not 
long ago in one of the magazines, which 
commented in no flattering terms on the 
manners of the young people of the pres
ent day, contrasting them most, unfavor
ably with those of former generations. 
The article went on to say :

hot mixture upon it.
and cook for five minutes longer.

csMi
oven
Serve the ramequin the moment it comes 

It is suitable for a 
dish, as well as for -ill

it
■:yW

from the oven, 
luncheon or supper 
a course in a dinner.The Fascinating Sand Pile.

11“Boys and girls used to be very care
fully trained in politeness. They learned 
to efface themselves. Perhaps the thing 
was overdone, but any such mistakes 
have been abundantly rectified. Now, 
parents seem to vie with one another to 
make their children as selfish as possi- you, 
hie. The habit of gratifying every im- please.”
Pulse, the shrinking from all dull and * so to speak; the 
tiresome obligations, the satisfying the deeper, to the “Be courteous,” 
craving for constant amusement inevita- preferring one another,” of the Bible, 
bly result in a want of self-control and The home is the child’s natural training- 
self-restraint. It is almost impossible ground, and a child’s manners are the 
to inculcate constant charm of manner hest indication of the manner 
in those who are uniformly bent on pleas- from which he comes, 
ing themselves.

* The Scrap Bag.even tenor of her way, through good re
port and evil, too; and there is no need 
of an over-sanguine or fictitious optim
ism to breed faith in her immediate 
future.

There’s nothing the matter with Can
ada; she knows where she is going, and 
she is on her way, strong, serene, and 
confident.

“the governor,’“the boss,”father as
or “the old man.” and lack of respect 
in word is very likely to be accompanied 
by disrespect in action. But good man- 

do not consist simply in “Thank 
’’ "I beg your pardon,”

J!®Sewing machine oil stains can be re
moved by rubbing the stain with sweet 

or lard, and letting it stand for 
several hours.

'-■-I
!

"Jij
oil

ners
“If you

but the blossoms, 
roots strike down 

“In honor

These are
Grass stains may be removed by rub

bing with alcohol, then washing in clean 
water.Canadian to the core, 

proud of our Canada, the land of the 
maple, and sing with heart as well as 
voice :

BeSo, be

Sprinkle places infested, by ants with 
and they will soon dis-of home 

Children who are iS
a

1
ilia

powdered borax 
appear.

well as prê
te

not trained by example as
show respect and courtesy

not likely to show 
respect to teachers or employers when 
they go out into the world; and the les- 

which should have been taught at 
i to be learned after

bitter experience, and at
humiliation and embar-

Oh, the land of the maple is the land 
for me,

Young people get an 
unattractive decision, a sort of slap-dash 
assurance, a total want of delicate half
tones.

Pencil marks, in books, may be ren
dered indelible by washing with a soft 

dipped in warm milk.

cept to 
others at home, are of the stalwart, the brave, 

and the free.
The home

It is the little touches that 
make, the little flaws that mar, and ur- 
banity, taught

sponge
A CANADIAN.

and practiced in the 
home, would not leave so much to learn 
in intercourse with the world at large.” 

Now,

A jar of lime on the pantry shelf or 
will keep the room dry and

sons
home often have 
wards by

If ever a landYou are quite right, 
deserved to be called “God's Country” 

has varieties of
cellar floor 
the air pure.

the
Sheit is Canada, 

climate to agree with every constitution, 
and opportunities for all. 
in return is energy and honest work, but 
she has no place for idlers.

we would be very sorry to have 
*° a8r<,e with this statement in toto, but

muchcost of 
rassment. firmly rolled together, ad

justed properly, and hung by a 
from the center, make a good skirt and 
coat supporter for use when travelling.

All she asks Newspapers

I
we must acknowledge that there is a 
certain amount of truth in it. Our 
Parents, jn their young days, were taught 
1° give way to their elders, to show re
spect 1-, old age and authority, not to 
give their opinions unasked, and to be 
on the alert to serve and render those

string
on a 

con-
Junia,—While journeying 

other day I overheard a
ladies travelling 
left the Golden 

from England.

Dear SItrain the 
veirsation between two 

One had just A correspondent kindly sends the fol
lowing recipe for canning corn ;

for oily hair is made byEast.
West, the other was

A shampoo
i

id

. .-.g»*

866

For 
id a 
Ivery 
from 
me, 

imps 
way 
door 
i in. 
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ien I 
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can 
Puck

as.

long 
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i Ad- 
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1 live 
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love 
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about 
Well, 

some- 
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powdering very fine one - fourth of an 
ounce of camphor and one - half of an 
ounce of borax, and dissolving them in 
one pint of boiling water.

People with whose skins glycerine does 
not agree, generally find it work all right 
if used when the hands are wet. 
may be wiped afterwards, as the mixture 
of water with glycerine does away with 
stickiness.

HOW TO ORDER PATTERNS.

Order by number, giving age' or meas- 
required, and allowing aturement as

least ten days to receive pattern.' Also 
state in which issue pattern appeared. 

They Price ten cents PER PATTERN. If two 
numbers appear for the one suit, one for 
coat, the other for skirt, twenty cents 

Address Fashion Departs 
“The Farmer’s Advocate and 

Be sure

*s>

t5>
t

must be sent. ;
ment,
Home Magazine.” London, Ont. 
to sign your naine when ordering pat-

:y
«%Do not say that it does not matter 

how you look around the house, for it 
does matter a great deal, 
for the general credit of the establish
ment; it matters in its example to the 
children; it matters to the husband and Ontario, 
father.
of every woman to keep herself, and her 
house, in a condition as presentable as 
possible considering her circumstances.

IlMany forget to do this.terns. OIt matters
Address : Pattern Dept., “The Farmer’s 

Advocate and Home Magazine,’’ London, /

It is one of the important duties When ordering, please use this form : 
Send the following pattern to :

N ame ................................................................................... J ïpH-Post Office. 
County........ îârCane chair bottoms are improved by 

thorough soaking in hot water, and dry- Province 
ing in the sun and air. HS■ :

sal;Number of pattern.
Age (if child or misses’ pattern)..

Bust,
/o.

Measurement—Waist, .........

Date of issue in which pattern appeared.
Seasonable Cookery. I

S; I,:*ItCurrant Pie.—To make the filling, mash
1 cupful of ripe currants, add 1 of sugar,
2 tablespoonfuls of water, and 1 of flour 
beaten with the yolks of two eggs. When 
baked, frost the top with the beaten 
whites of the 2 eggs and 2 tablespoon
fuls of powdered sugar, 
hot oven.

Currant Sweetmeats.—Look them over 
carefully, stem and weigh them, allowing 
a pound df sugar to every one of fruit; 
put them in a kettle, cover, and leave 
them to heat slowly and stew gently for 
twenty or thirty minutes, then add the 
sugar and shake the kettle occasionally 
to make it mix with the fruit; do not 
allow it to boil, but keep as hot as 
possible until the sugar is dissolved, then 
pour it in cans and secure the covers at 

White currants are beautiful pre-

t

,'l
!

f.

\ ^Brown in a m f!'i

!a► I*

#>-
!;K DNîx\\ rt ? n U«S!*r 8288j 8281

% 8293
% 8200

Design by May Manton.
8293 Kimono Coat, 34 to 42 bust. 

8200 Semi-Princesse Gown,
34 to 40 bust.

once.
served in this way.

V Design by May Manton. 
8288 Blouse with Yoke ai d Sleeve in 

One, 34 to 40 bust.
8281 Two-Piece Skirt, 22 to 30 wai&t..

►
Cherry Sweetmeats.—To ten pounds of 

cherries allow five pounds of sugar; stone 
the fruit and put it in a porcelain kettle 
in layers with the sugar; let it heat 
slowly until the juice is drawn out; or 
it may stand in a cool place several 
hours, even over night; when stewed until 
tender, take the cherries from the syrup 
in a little strainer, and put them in cans 
placed on a .board in boiling water. 
Boil the syrup until thick, then fill the 
cans and fasten the covers.

A'h
V IA y>

}
YY JV

MY

k
A A

is> -Y
11 'll&<rRed or Slack Raspberries with Currant

twelve

91
IF i|

Juice.—Ten pounds raspberries, 
pounds granulated sugar, one quart ot 

a syrup of the

Vk X<
m irMakecurrant juice, 

sugar and juice; when boiling, add the 
fruit and continue boiling for ten min- 

Put in glass cans, and fasten im-

&

*\ * v
^ ^utes. 

mediately. u
Currant Jelly.—The currants must not 

be dead ripe; look them over and pick 
out all the leaves, but do not stem 
them; put them over the fire in a porce
lain kettle and let them remain, heating 
gradually until they look shrivelled; they 
must scald thoroughly, but not

8126 8303 Two-Piece Skirt* 
22 to 30 waist*

8313 Girl’s Dress, 
4 t) fl years.8234

mDesign by May Manton.

a ne
boil.

Pour the contents in a large flannel bag 
and drain without touching, 
pint of this allow one pound of crushed 
or granulated sugar; boil the juice fifteen 
minutes without the sugar, and 
minutes after putting it in; skim well, 
and pour in the glasses, 
remains in the bag and make it like the 
above. It will be beautiful jelly, but not

8126 Fancy Blouse for Misses 
Small Women, 16 and 18 pv’ «To every -A ~\years.

8284 One-Piece Skirt for Misses and 
Small Women 16

nsmand 18 years. ■Lv y
five

•• “ - /&

S'; M
1 ; ir Ü11Squeeze what

J id ;

AN.-. 1; ftequal to the first.
Strawberry Acid.—Dissolve five ounces 

of tartaric acid in two quarts of water, 
and pour it upon twelve pounds of 
strawberries in a porcelain kettle; let 
it simmer forty-eight hours; strain it, 
taking care not to bruise the fruit, 
every pint of the juice add one and a 
half pounds of sugar, and stir until dis
solved, then leavç it a few days, 
tie, and Cork lightly; if a slight fermen
tation takes place, leave the corks out 
a few days; t hen cork, seal, and keep 
the bottles in a cold place.

Currant Shrub.—To one pint, of currant 
juice and three pints of water add sugar 
to taste; chill with ice, and serve like 
lemonade.

FflI J
m/

M1 8312 Two-Piece Skirt, 
22 to 30 waist-

8329 Child's Kimono 
Coat, 2 to 6 years.ImW'

To to / ;

y-T tiS"i [r'}W * s.
Bot- «./mt-1

- ipfO4||?f
11J

M; M
l\

Ua, u
:

wm

ut4 n
T ketcln d this here mutt pinch- 

in’ bananas ofT a fruitstand.”
Officer

Design by May Manton*

8216 Fancy Blouse, 34 to 42 bust, 
8232 1 wo 1J icce Tucked Skirt, 

22 I j 30 waist. i'personating anMagistrate— “ Aha !
officer !

8306 Gown with Siniu. 
la ted Tunic, 34 to 42 

bust.
8310 Plain Blouse, 

34 to 42 bust.
Two years.’’

8326 Child’s Dress, 
1 to 6 years.

8325 Draped Skirt,
24 to 32 waist.

-
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EATON'S
I

FREE DELIVERY =
WE PREPAY SHIPPING E

CHARGES ON $1I.N ORDERS = 
ANDOVER

ROODS SATISFACTORY 
OR MONEY REFUNDED, IN- 

CLUDING SHIPPING CHARGES.

7~

h

WEEKLY MAIL ORDER BARGAINS
DO NOT OVERLOOK 

THE BIG 
K SAVING

illLOW PRICES 
AND GOOD 
QUALITY .

it.-We* 60 =
m WêëÈÊ

■M

Çm.j

à*

lape*

lVQ CO HERE IS AN EXCEP
TIONAL BARGAIN

30-AB2. This is a high-grade Swiss Watch, 7-jewel movement, fitted In a 
sterling silver case, with side straps for wrist. We have only 

limited quantity, so would advise you to place order at once.
Owing to the great popularity of Ladles’ Wristlet 

Watches this is an opportune time to buy.
Dollars saved on every watch.

STERLING SILVER 
CASE V

a I‘ J |E f:

=
St= l&siisANOTHER» 3.95 NEAT

s
THIS 

PRETTY 

Pt “DOROTHEA”
k s
v 1 DRESS

■
X" READ THE 

DETAILED 
DESCRIPTIONS

ONLY A '
LIMITED
QUANTITY

“DOROTHEA”

DRESS) ;

L
«ii m iA SENSATIONAL BARGAIN 

OFFER IN

\
I/S

) n
OVERALL
APRONS

Worth Almost Double the Price39cYOU SAVE ON THIS PURCHASE
H. 68-A72. “Dorothea" Dress of strong

Gingham, In plain colors, trimmed with con
trasting stripe Galatea. Navy, Tan, OQg
Sky, or Oxford Grey. Price...« .
Sizes 1, 2 years. Lengths 18, 20 Inchsa.

68-A71. “Dorothea” Drees of Galatea 
Stripe Kindergarten Cloth, with Bulgarian 
and plain band trimming. Navy, OQf; 
Oxford Grey, or Sky. Price.........

Lengths 18, 20 Inches

ÊA 74-A23. Women's Overall of fine 
Blue and White Striped, Print. Sur
plice effect in front, short klmona 
sleeve, lilted band, plain gored skirt, 
small pocket. The apron is trimmed 
in an effective style with folds of 
blue and, white polka dot print piped 
with plain blue. A blue button at each 
point on the front.
Price.......................................  sïïNC

= /I
=

==
Sizes 1, 2 years.

E V
MEN’S

SILK SOCKS 
AT HALF PRICE 

AND LESS

V, a
EHH5

BIG BARGAIN IN A CHILD S

ROMPER SOITl *■125ci
== ■i'-i 520-A6B. Wen's Fancy or 

Plain Silk Sooka, made 
from pure silk, with heavy 
seamless lisle Foot and 
tight-fitting ribbed lisle 
tops. These socks are very 
dressy in appearance, and 
at this exceptionally low 
price we would advise or
dering quickly. Your V choice or Navy, Grey or 
Tan in the plain silk sock, 
and Black and White com
bination only in the fancy 
accordéon silk sock. Sizes 
10, 10'/2 and 11.

Per1 pair ^

74-A92. A Practical Romper Suit,
made very wide to permit dress or 
underwear to be tucked in. The ma
terial is Dark Blue and White Check
ed Gingham, finished with folds and 
belt or white. Dutch neck and short 
kimona sleeves. Buttoned down and 
across the back. Ages 1 to
4 years. Price.....................

ALMOST HALF PRICE.

S=h 5

25c E= ■
THIS IS A WONDERFULSkirt.

list.
•m

DRESS GOODS 
OFFER

E
E HAVE YOU A COPY OF 

OUR SALE CATALOGUE?
vl;i =

mPi 25cI
=

No one should be without a copy. 
Many similar bargains to those 
offered here are listed for your 
choosing. Send your name and 

address without delay.

NOTE THE SPLENDID QUALITY =
46-A42. A cloth we can strongly recom

mend for wearing qualities and general use
fulness, very serviceable for school dress
and bathing suits. Colors are Black, Navy, 
Red, Brown, Grey, Green and Cream. 40 in
ches wide. Almost half-price. »1 «%
Price, per yard................................... “ *

1 I PLEASE = 
STATE COR- 5 
RECT SIZES =

;EATON 0,1; UMITED
CANADA= V ______y V_________ _ TORONTO

liiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiHiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimmiH:miiinmmiiiiiiiiiiiimiiimiimmmmimmmiiimmiiiniiniiir^
- Skirt.
USt-

Pass It On.a silver-gilt case,paper and laid in 
which in turn is placed in a bronze case, 
this being put in a wooden box, which 
is then screwed down and sealed, 
yard measure is placed on eight rollers 
in a mahogany case, which is also care
fully sealed, 
into a leaden casket, which is sealed by 

The packing is not yet

The standard pound is ofEngland’s Standards. measure.
platinum, which, despite its weight, is no 
larger than a cubic inch, and, small as 

it is. the
composed is worth £-40. 
yard is a bar 
inches long, on which a yard has been 
marked off in thirty - six divisions of an

X When a bit of sunshine hits ye. 
After passing of a cloud,

When a fit of laughter gits ye 
An’ ye’r spine is feelin’ proud. 

Don’t fergit to up and fling it 
At a soul that’s feelin’ blue.

For the minit tnat ye sling it 
It’s a boomerang to you.

—Captain Crawford.

At intervals of twenty years, the gov

ernment officials Theactual metal of which it is 
The standard

compare the current
weights and measures with the previous 

standards, which
of bronze thirty - eight

are sealed up in .the 
wall of the public staircase in the House 

of Commons, just by the statue of Berry, 

the architect. The last comparison was 
made in April, 1892, in the presence of 
the Speaker of the House of Commons, 
the First Commissioner of Works
President of 
several other important personages.

The standards are two in number, and 
Consist ©f the pound weight and the yard

Both cases are then put

SI
soldering.
finished, however, for the lead case is 
then placed in a strong oak box. 
this is screwed down it is placed in the 
hole in the wall, which is something like 

The wall is then built

j inch.
The most

these two important articles, 
comparison is being made they are han- 

The pound weight is 
the~ most delicate of chemical 

and the yard is measured with 
a micrometer. When they are done with 
the pound it is wrapped in a special soft

is taken of 
When a

elaborate care
When

IIHis Guess.—“'What will be fashionable 
this spring ?”

"Whatever they happen to be over
stocked with in Paris, I suppose.”— 
Boston Transcript.

died with tongs.the
the Board of Trade, and f*a small tomb, 

up by a mason, and the standards can 
only be got at by tearing the wall down 
again.—Selected.

weighed in 
balances, l

s Dress, 
ears.

... -ail
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along comes the guard, and 'e says 
‘Lookl lively !’ there mum, look lively/* 
and *e pushes me back in again, .an’ I'v* 
been round the circle three times this 
morning !”—Manchester Guardian.

harvesting peas M
| ~ •amercers «s % Twenty - eight nations, and over 

millions of women were represented at 
the Rome meeting of the International 
Council of Women, which voted unani
mously that every representative govern
ment should grant women full suffrage, 
with the right to hold office. The Inde
pendent.

seven
j

-u The New Woman.
(200,000 years ago.)

Through the dark forests of our land 
there roamed, many hundreds of thous
ands of years ago, a strange, hairy, 
ape-like creature, a female member of a 
curious race, from whom all other animals 

She was a new type, possess
ing a new cunning, and an amazing 
power over the other denizens of the 
forest, for she could do what they 
could not — use implements, and clothe 
herself in skins.

* • » *

The two obsolete battleships, the Idaho 
and the Mississippi, of the United States 

to be sold to Greece for $11.- shrank.navy, are
500,000, and this sum is to be spent in 
the building of a new superdreadnought. 
It has been represented to the President 
that the sale of these ships “would even 
up the balance of power in the Mediter
ranean, and make for peace.

f

She was the ancestress of the English 
race of to-day, and her skull, which was 
discovered in Sussex, was recently exhi
bited before

Solving the Labor Problem The Kiel Canal, which has been en- 
formally opened by the Geological Society. 

Now scientists are endeavoring to form
ulate some idea of her appearance and 
habits.

larged, and was 
Kaiser Wilhelm on July 1st, is now one 
of the most important waterways in the 

It is ten miles longer than the

The TOLTON PEA HARVESTER saves the work of four or five helpers. It 
can be attached to your mower in a few moments with a wrench, and it does 
your pea-harvesting in a clean, rapid and satisfactory manner. The peas are 
bunched automatically as they are cut, enabling you to do ten or twelve acres 
a day with ease. You should investigate.

We have a number of agents all over the Dominion. If there's none 
handy to you, write us for catalogue, which explains details 

of this profitable machine. WRITE TO-DAY.

What was she like, and howworld.
Panama did she live ?Canal, and carries every year

than ten times the number of ves-
Canal.

This ancestress of the human race in 
England had some resemblance to a 
chimpanzee, walking with shuffling gait. 
Her body was probably covered with 

She could not speak, but as she

more
sels passing through the Suez 
The locks are among the largest in the 
world, holding about sixty per cent, more 
water than the Gatun locks.TOLTON BROS., Limited, Êep^Â Guelph, Ontario It was
constructed more for military than com
mercial purposes, as it gives the German 
fleet a short cut through from the North 
Sea to the Baltic, while an enemy would 
have to go two hundred miles around.

hair.
ambled along she uttered strange noises.

When she was hungry she dug roots 
and vegetables from the ground, and de
voured them just as they were. Living 
among the rocks, the only protection 
she possessed from the cold was a skin, 
rudely fashioned in the form of a cloak. 
When she hunted she used no dogs to 
help her track| her prey ; she and her 
companions followed their quarry mid 
killed it with a stone spear or hatchet.

This was the picture of the possessor 
of the SXissex skull, drawn by Dr. Smith 
-Voodwurd, of the South Kensington 
Natural History Museum, in conversa
tion with an Express representative.

“She lived,” said Dr. Smith Wood
ward, “in either the pleistocene or the 
early pHoeene period. If she lived in 
the former, most of the existing topo
graphy of this part of Europe was 
already formed, the only difference being 
that the bed of the North Sea and Eng
lish Channel was dry land, through 
which rivers flowed. If she lived in the 
pliocene period, her age goes back so 
far that scarcely any of the existing 
topographical features were then evi
dent.

“The skull is the oldest ever yet seen, 
and belongs to the lowest type of 
human being yet found. In most re
spects she had the appearance of a 
chimpanzee, yet certain features of her 
brain which characterise the human 
race were just beginning to show.

“According to Professor Elliot Smith, 
that part of the brain directly connect
ed with the faculty of speech was only 
just beginning to *be prominent, and it 
is curious that the brain should prepare 
for this faculty before the organs that 
are to exercise it are ready.

“Another curious point, is that, 
though it has been shown, judging from 
the discoveries, that this creature used 
tools and implements, the monkey race 
have not given any proof that they 
have the intelligence to do so.

4 Recently an orang-outang escaped at 
the Zoo, and I am told that, when 
beaten with a stick, it managed to 
snatch it away; but it simply placed 
the stick out of reach of the keepers, 
and made no attempt to retaliate on 
them.

“The brain of our creature was not 
quite twice as large as that of an ape. 
but was as large as that of the lowest 
type of savage—the Australian aborigi
nal or the Tasmanians. The latter are 
now extinct.

“The brain of these savages corres
ponds to that of the earliest known 
cavfl men, who came thousands of years 
after the owner of the skull.

“The cave men were different from the 
ordinary man in one or two respects. 
The slightly bent thigh bone suggests 
that they did not walk so upright *s 
ourselves. They had long arms, too— 
more like those o-f an ape.

“If our creature belongs to a still 
earlier race, she was certeuinly more ape
like in gait, and if the dlimate was the

The sum of all the arguments against Air 
Cooled Engines is that “It has never been 
done before” and this same stand has been 
taken against every new machine, since the 
world began.

The Premier has been manufactured for ten 
years ard is winning its way in competition with the 

most expensive as well as the cheapest water- 
cooled machines.

Now made in four sizes from 2 to 10 h. p.

The Baroness von Suttner, whose writ
ings and labors in the cause of universal 
peace are so well known, died in Vienna 

She was at one time
#

21st.on June
secretary to Dr. Alfred B. Nobel, ajjd it 
is said that it is due to her influence 
that he added the prize for peace to 
those already offered, this prize being 
awarded to her in 1905. 
member of the Advisory Council of the 
Carnegie Peace Foundation; the founder 
of the Austrian Peace Society; and Hon. 
President of the International Peace

il
! She was a:

L The Premier Silo Filler
is the only device suitable for filling silos of any 
height with an engine as small as 4 h. p.

Manufactured by
Bureau at Bern. Her two most famous 
books in the cause of peace are “Lay 
Down Your Arras,” giving a vivid pic
ture of the miseries caused by war to 
the relatives of the combatants, and 
showing the glories of victory to be false 
and unreal: and “Ground Arms.” her 
greatest work. It is said that it was 
the reading of this book that caus?d the 
Czar to call together the first Hague 
Conference.

il
■ CONNOR MACHINE CO., Limited
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If * Nine Lives!
Insist on getting

I XCELl1Ha; Twenty - two years ago, at the first 
biennial meeting of the General Federa
tion of Women’s Clubs at Chicago, one 
delegate rose and proposed the endorse
ment of equal suffrage. She stood alone, 
and received no support whatever from 
any other delegate, and the Convention 
proceeded with its business without tak
ing any notice of her. At the last 
biennial meeting of the General Federa
tion just held, the resolution that the 
General Federation of Women’s Clubs 
give the cause of political equality its 
moral support by recording its earnest 
belief in the principle of political equal
ity regardless of sex, was passed by a 
large and enthusiastic majority. The 
Chicago Tribune says, “That such an

as no other

i.
WYBATTBdO

ft BLACK CATI BATTERIESI Sold everywhere. Cost less. Last longest. Made 
in Canada s oldest, largest and most reliable Battery 
Factory. Look for the Cat.

CANADIAN CARBON CO.
LIMITED

96 West King St.. Toronto

I!I
l

oI:
fen I

al-

for Bridges and 
ReinforcementSteel RailsI!

organization, representing 
does, thoughtful, practical, and forward- 
looking women throughout the Republic, 
should vote virtually unanimously for the 
suffrage, means the fight for enfranchise
ment is won.

JNO. J. GARTSHORE 
58 Front St. West 

TORONTOCut any lengthK

1

I!
It will be retarded here, 

and yielded with limitations there, but 
the time will not be long before 
votes an man votes in

with the invincible determination that 
you will bear burdens and not impose 
them.
rain falls*, show a glad face to your 
neighbor.
battle, you can at least fall with a 
smile on your face.—Wellspring.

The Gospel of Happiness.m
1

A woman who had many sorrows and 
heavy burdens to bear, but who was 
noted for her cheerful spirit, onee said 
in explanation :

woman 
every part of the

Whether the sun shines or the

> United States.’’fall in life’sIf you must

1 It Must Have Been 
Annoying.

I“You know I have had no money.

if bad nothing to give but myself; and so 
I made the resolution that 
never sadden anyone

would She—“It’s raining at last, .John ! ’ 
lie (to corpulent wife)—“Well, come in- 

1 have laughied and told jokes I side, then, and give it a chance to get
else with my The Circle Railroad in London de

scribes a circle whose diameter is about 
ten miles.

■ troubles, 
when I could have wept. I have al- at t he lawn ! ”II In the car one day 

very obese lady who expressed the ut
most solicitude lest she be carried 
her station.

smiled in the face of everyways 
fortune.
■one go from

I have tried, never to let any- 
presence without aI1 past0.my

or a bright thought to 
And making happiness 

I myself 
I would have been had I

num ■ m A passenger assured lier that the. 
lion was a half-hour

happy
carry with him. 
engenders 
happier l ban 
sat down

:|1 Y.M.C.A. BLDG., LONDON, ONT. away, and that he 
would tell her when they reached

■‘Thank you very much, sir," said the 
fat old lady, "but whenever I get 
bein’ as I’m 
1 ain't more than

happiness. it.Students assisted to positions. College opens 
Sept 1st Catalogue free. Enter any time.I

and hemioaned my fato."
This gospel of happiness is one which 

should lay to heart.
so 'eavy. I backs out; an' 

arf-way out before

J. W. WESTERVELT J W. WESTERVELT, Jr C.À.
Vice-Priccifu!18Set out Principaleveryone

1
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says,
v'ely,” 
i* I'v* 

this X

“Listen, Rose.”
Bud reads:
“Ma^am, your own white hands are the 
“first to touch FIVE ROSES.
“For nearly one mile it travels through 
“hygienic automatic processes—more 
“and more spotless.
“Till in a clear creamy stream it flows 
“into clean new packages, filled full- 
“weight by infallible machinery—sewed 
“automatically. ’ ’
“Goodness!” said round-eyed Rose. 
Bud reads eagerly:
“Hand-proof, germ-proof. Every littlest bit 
“of machinery is bright—polished like those 
“piano keys of yours. FIVE ROSES is 
“healthy flour, wholesome, none like it. 
“Unbleached, too.”
“Nobody touches my flour—but me,” saiil 
Rose.
Imagine such purity—get FIVE ROSES.
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dog, who gratefully attached himself to 
that petrol and became its especial 
pride and satisfaction.

“Anyway," said Bob, rehearsing the 
tale later, “it makes your work a lot 
more interesting if you plan for the 
extra fellow every single time.”

To “plan for the extra fellow every 
time” is to build a solid foundation of 
generosity, of justice, of brotherliness 
into one’s life, 
or it may be with knowledge, or it may 
be in the added bit of work that serves 
another, or in the great pleasure that 
is shared joyously with the other one 
n^t in need of it, but the “extra, fel
low ’’ Is to be planned for in each day’s 
living if life is to be rich and fruitful 
and full of fresh interest every hour. 
To make only enough for oneself is to- 
starve oneself.—Phyllis Gates, in Well- 
spring.

Teck will leave England the first week in 
October, and arrive in Quebec shortly 
after the departure of the Duke of Con
naught.

News of the Weeksame ns it is now, it is possible that 
the body was covered with hair.

“The thickness of the skull suggests 
out-door life, and the teeth are ground 
down in a way that human teeth are 
not usually ground ; they indicate a root 
and vegetable diet, mixed with dust 
and sand, accidentally introduced. The 
roots would be eaten just as they were 
taken from the soil, without washing or 
cooking, 
knowledge of fire.

“The stone implements found by the 
skull were rude in design, and were em
ployed in preparing skins, also in cut
ting wood.

“It is pretty certain that this 
race of wandering hunters, 
no domestic animals, for no 
any have been Sound.

“They sheltered behiind rocks, and. 
without having the power to articulate 
as we have, could doubtless call to one

et seen, 
ype of 
ost ro

of a 
of her 
human

Hon. H. R. Etnmerson, Minister of 
Railways and Canals, 1904-1907, died at 
his home in Dorchester, N. B., on July 
9th.

and Chili (the A,Argentina, Brazil,
B, C nations), are considering the adop
tion of a treaty of alliance, 
posed treaty will deal with the question 
of selling dreadnoughts and reducing and 

armies and navies, 
would provide for the arbitration of all 

of dispute between the countries

v.
The pro-

Smith, 
connect
as only 
and it 
prepare 

ins that

The contract for the new Union Station 
at Toronto has

This race probably hod It may be with food.no Itbeen signed, and work limiting their 
The building willwill begin at once, 

cost about $4,000,000, and is to be corn- cases
named, and would guarantee their polit
ical independence.

pleted by July 1st, 1916..

hat, al- 
ng from 
ire used 
icy race 
at they

was a 
They had 
bones of

Berlin, Ont., has decided to give free 
trips to
week during July and August, on 
Berlin and Waterloo Street Railway.

The old arbitration treaty between 
■Great Britain and the United States has 

and another treaty is

mothers and children, once a
the

been renewed, 
nearly concluded providing for the ap
pointment of 
either Government can refer in case of

a Commission to which:aped at. 
t, when 
nged to 
r placed 
keepers, 

.liate on

theDufferin Terrace, Quebec, one of
best-known promenades in 

practically destroyed by 
'At one time the safety

another and make 
stand

one another under
wit h strange noises, just as 

monkeys do.
“She was not the missing link; she 

was a missing link between the monkeys
and ourselves.”

Both Governments haveandfinest
America, was 
fire on July 9th. 
of the famous C. P. R. Hotel, the Cha
teau Frontenac, was endangered, but the 
fire was extinguished before reaching the

any difference, 
promised not to begin hostilities until 
the point in question has been submitted 
to this Commission, and its report has

Our Serial Story.
been submitted.

PETER.was not 
an upe. 

e lowest 
aborigl- 

itter are

Expert opinions differ as to the date 
when

building.
For the Extra Fellow.the pliocene period became the 

It may be taken that the 
skull of the Sussex “woman" is roughly 
about 200,000 years old —Otago Witness.

pleistocene. A Novel of Which He is Not the Hero- *
By F. HOPKINSON SMITH.

Copyrighted by 
Charles Scribner’s Sons.

Chapter III.

Long before the two had reached the 
top floor of the building in which the 
dinner was to be given, they had caught 
the hum of the .merrymakers, the sound' 
bringing a smile of satisfaction to 
Peter’s face, but it was when he entered 
the richly-colored room itself, hazy with 
cigarette smoke, and began, to look in
to the faces of the guests grouped about 
him and down the long table illuminée)

The suffragettes of Paris held their first 
open-air meeting in the Tuilleries gar
dens on July 5th, when the “Votes-for- 
Women” League presented flowers, fans 
and laurels to the 
chief
the use of violence as repugnant to their 

She said they believed in gentle- 
combined with firmness, two quali-

for ten, Bobby," ad- 
scout master as the

“Make enough 
vised the young 
new “tenderfoot" sat peeling the pota
toes for his first real camp stew.s corres- 

it known 
of years

An Englishman and an Irishman made 
a bet which could swim 
Du the day of the 
came to the shore in a 
and a large satchel on his back. 
Englishman asked him what he had in 
the bag.

“Provisions for 
answered ]?ai.

Thepassers by. 
speaker, Mme. Rebour, disclaimed

Bobby was tired of the potatoes and 
there were only eight boys in

But he caught the look in his 
leader’s eye and answered cheerily, as 
scout must, “All right. You mean make 
enough for the extra hungry fellow we 

Or." he added whim
wide fields

the longest, 
race the Irishman

the
patrol.

(bathing suit 
The

ideas, 
ness,
ties befitting women.

from the 
respects, 
suggests 

right as 
too—

may run across, 
sically, looking over the 
that were quite out of sight of any 
village, “or maybe it’ll only be a poor 
little old dog, after all/"

three days," coolly
Duchess of Connaught 

will leave Canada for England about Oc- 
According to custom, the

ns. The Duke
The bet’s off,” said the Englishman 

as he bonded Pat the) a still 
nore ape- 
i was the

tober 15th.money.
A few do vs later he heard that Paddy

couldn’t
Governor-General will pass his successor 

The Prince and Prmcess of fine little oldAnd it was a dog, aon the way.swim a stroke.—Tit Bits.
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strings, the whole broken 

thatand the lesser
by the ringing notes of a song 
soared for an instant clear of the ■d‘ .

overtaken tod drowned in 
This was

candles that all his 
into thin

Never since his school days, he 
told me afterwards, had he seen so 

boisterously happy young fellows 
And not only young 

cheeks and bright 
with thoughtful 

a day

by myriads of wax 
doubts and misgivings faded DICK LEVER 

PLOW WHEELS
air.CHALLENGE

COLLARS only to be
mighty shout of approval, 

followed by a stampede from the table:
with a

the
I many 

grouped together, 
fellows, with rosy

AclnewMtfedto
Utte finest 
tion of Water
proof Collera 
ever made. Ask 
to wee. and boy 

tber. All

caught up 
carried around the 

the moment.

were 
shout and

the banners 
mighty 
room; 
springing to

eyes, but older men 
faces, who had relinquished for 
the charge of some one of the important 
buildings designed in the distinguished 
architect’s office, and had spent the 
night on the train that they might do 
honor to their Chief.

Morris, boy for
his feet and joining in the

_ ARLINGTON 00.
of OBmuSa, Ltd. 

60 Pnazcr Avcnuc 
TORONTO

•tore» or direct uproar.
The only guest who kept

to, 25c. his chair, 
a young 

whose eyes,
except Peter and myself, 

seats away,
with excitement, followed the 

but who seemed too much,

fellow two 
brilliantAll “ARLINGTON COLLARS" are good, 

but our CHALLENGE BRAND Is the best
But it was when Morris, with his arm 

fast locked in his, began introducing
“Guest of

merrymaking, 
abashed, or too ill at ease, to join. In 

I had noticed how quiet, he 
Peter

right and left as thehim
Honor of the Evening,” the two shak
ing hands first with one and then an
other. Morris breaking out into joyous

arrival

the fun.
and wondered at the cause.was

had also been watching the
that he had a good face

boy and :
had said to me 
and was evidently from out of town.

?” Peter called

salvos of welcome
a distant city, or greeting with

over some
: from
j marked kindness and courtesy one af the 

from his own office, that
“Why don't you get up 

tlo him at fast, 
lad.
every one of you young 
be on your feet." He would have 
grabbed a banner himself had any one 
given him the slightest encouragement.

“I would, sir, 
said the young man, with a deferential 
bow, moving to the empty seat next to 

He too had been glancing at

OUR LEVER WHEEL Attachment will 
fit nearly all plows. This Attachment is sup
erior to all others, in that, by the lever you can 
change the depth of the furrow and in finishing 
the last furrow, you can throw the land wheel 
up over the plowed land, whilst with other 
wheels you have to unscrew a set screw and 
take off the land wheel in order to finish the 
last furrow. Another advantage is, the land 
wheel is opposite the point of the share, thus 
allowing the plow to go down and take up low 
places. The wheels are easily adjusted to the 
width of the furrow.

“Up with you, myyounger men 
the old fellow’s enthusiasm became unr of the times

fellows should
This is one

controllable.
he cried 
“Oh. I’m 

I wouldn’t have

“Isn’t it glorious, Ilolker !” 
joyously, with uplifted hands, 
so glad I came ! 
missed this for anything in the wlorld. 
Did you ever see anything like it ? This 
is classic, my boy—it has the tang and

but I’m out of it.”

the spice of the ancients. Peter.
Peter from time to time.

“Aren’t you with Mr. Morris ?
I came with my 

friend. Garry Minott, that young fellow
‘Corn Ex-

Write for full particulars and illustrated 
catalogue of everything we manufacture.

Buy from us and you save middleman’s

Morris’s greeting to me was none the 
less hearty, although he had left me but

A Christian home and an 
effective school are combined

‘No, I wish I were.half an hour befoire.
“Late, as I expected, Major,” he cried 

with outstretched hand, “and serves you 
right for not sitting in' Peter’s lap in 

Somebody ought to sit on 
He’s twenty years 

Here, take this seat

profit.

withcarrying the banner 
change' marked on it."

“And may I ask, then, what you do?”
in Dick Agricultural Works

BOLTON
the cab. 
him once in a while. continued Peter.

The young fellow looked into the older 
kindly eyes—something in their

ONT.younger already, 
alongside of me where you can keep him 

at table when
1 : man’s

I expression implied a wish to draw him 
the dloser—and said quite simply :

%it in order—they were
“IWaiter, bring back that bottleentered.

— Just a light claret, Major—all we don’t do anything that is of any use, 
Garry says that I might as wellsir.

work in a faro bank.”
allow ourselves.”

As the evening wore away the charm
V istas

it
For the mo

ment the hubbub was forgotten as he
who seemed

gj|; Peter leaned forward.of the room grew upon me. 
hazry with tobacco smoke opened up; the 
ceiling lost in the fog gave one the im
pression of out-of-doors—like a roof-gar- 
den at night; a delusion made all the 
more real by the happy uproar, 
then the touches here and there by menHarab Condensed advertisements will be inserted under 

his heading at three cents per word each insertion. - 
Each initial counts for one word and figures for 

words. Names and addresses are counted, 
v-ash must always accompany the order for any 
advertisement under this heading. Parties having 
good pure-bred poultry and eggs for sale will find 
plenty of customeis by using our advertising col
umns. No advertisements inserted for less than 
5f) cents.

scrutinized the young man, 
scarcely twenty-one, his well-knit, well- 
dressed body, his soft brown hair curled 
about his scalp, cleanly modelled ears, 
steady. brown eyes, white teeth—especial
ly the mobile lips which seemed quiver- 

suppressed emotion—all

l!
m i

wo
And

whose life had been the study of color 
and effects ; the appointments of the 
table, the massing of flowers relieving 
the white cloth; the placing of shaded 

so that only a rosy glow

ing from some 
telling of a boy delicately nurtured. 

“And do you really work in a faro 
Peter’s knowledge of human

E E TAUCKS—Records exist where Indian Runner 
ducks have produced 300 to 320 eggs in 365 

days. True Indian Runner ducks, trios $10, baby 
ducks 75cts. each. Fertile eggs, $2, $3, and $5 per 
setting. Mrs. E. C. Cattley, Weston, Ont.

bank ?”
nature had failed him for once.

candles
filtered through the room, softening the 

happy faces—each scalp 
with chaplets of laurel tied 

an enchantment of

Write for Free Fertilizer booklet and price
THE HARRIS ABATTOIR CO., LIMITED 

Strachqn Ave., Toronto
that is only one of 
I’m clerk in a stock 

Arthur

“Oh, no sir,
Garry’s jokes, 
broker’s office on Wall Street.

light on the 
crownedk Q White Leghorns—Great laying and prise 

O. V>*#winnjng strains, eggs $1 per 15, a hatch 
GEO. D. FLETCHER, 

’Phjne Erin.
with red ribbons; 
color, form and light where but an hour 
before only the practical and the corn-

guaranteed, $4 per 100.
R. R. No. 2, Erin, Ontario

Save $100 and get tone, durability and all around 
excellence equal to the worlds best pianos. The

My uncle is head ofBreen & Company, 
the firm.”

“Oh, that’s it, is it ?” answered PeterSherlock-Manning monplace had held sway.
No vestige of the business side of the 

offices remained.

i\
IL in a relieved tone.

“And now will you tell me what your 
business is, sir ?” asked the young man. 
“You seem so different from 
others.”

“Me ! Oh, I take care of the money 
your gamblers win-,” replied Peter, at. 
which They both laughed, a spark of 
sympathy being kindled between them.

Then, seeing the puzzled expression on 
the boy’s face, he added with a smile: 
“I’tp Receiving Teller in a bank, one of 
the oldest in Wall Street.”

A look of relief passed over the young 
fellow’s face.

20TH CENTURY PIANO
is undoubtably

“Canada’s Biggest Piano Value”
Write Dept. 4 for catalogue L.

THE SHERLOCK-MANNING PIANO CO.,
London, (No street address necessary) Canada

Peter pointed out to 
a big plaster model of the Stateme

House, which filled one end of the room, 
and two great figures, original plaster 
casts, heroic in size, that Ha/rding, the 
sculptor, had modelled for either side of 
the entrance of the building; but every-

I 67 the

Advertisements will be inserted under this head
ing, such as Farm Properties, Help and Situation» 
Wanted and Pet Stock.

TERMS—Three cents per word each insertion. 
Each initial counts for one word and figures for 
two words. Names and addresses are counted 
Cash must always accompany the order. No ad
vertisement inserted for leas than 50 cents.
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Cream Wanted thing that smacked of T-square or scale 

was hidden from sight, 
lining the walls, stood a row of stan
dards of red and orange silk, stretched 

and supported by pules , the 
patterns of banners which were

11
8- In their place,We pay express charges on cream from any ex

press office within 200 miles from Ottawa. We 
also supply cans. Sweet or sour cream 

accepted. Write for particulars to
Valley Creamery of Ottawa, Limited

Ottawa, Ontario

A FEW nice young collie dogs for sale. Apply 
-Ci- John McCorkindalc, R. R. No. 3, Wyoming, 
Ontario __________
T70R SALE—Fine litter pedigreed Scotch Collie 
T puppies. Prize winning stock; splendid 

B. Armstrong, Codrington, Ont.

on rods
same
carried before Imperial Caesars 
they took an airing; and now emblazoned 
with the titles of the several structures

“I’m very glad, sir,” he said, with a
i workers.CREAM ‘Do you know, sir, you look 

something like my own father—what I 
can remember of him—that is, he was 

'The lad checked himself, fearing he 
“That is, he

UOR SALE—Pure bred Scotch Collie pup. five 
T months old, eligible for legistration. S. J- 
Cox, Colborne, Ont

conceived in the brain of Holker Morris 
and executed by his staff: the Imperial 
Library in Tokio; the great Corn Ex
change covering a city block; the superb 
Art Muesum crowning the highest hill in 
the Park; the beautiful chateau of the 
millionaire surrounded by thousands of 
acres of virgin forest; the spacious ware
houses on the water front, and many 
others.

With the passing of the flagons an 
electric current of good fellowship 
(lashed around the circle. Stories that 
would have been received with but a 
bare smile at the club were here greeted 
with shouts of laughter. Bon-mots, 
skits, puns and squibs mouldy with 
nr threadbare with use, were told with 
a new gusto and welcomed with de
light.

Suddenly, and without any apparent 
reason, there burst forth a roar like 
that of a great orchestra with every in
strument played at its loudest—rounds 
nf applause from kettle-drums, trombones 
and big horns; screams of taught er from 
piccolos, clarinettes and (lutes,

Please mention “The Farmer’s Advocate.’ | of subdued talk b\ groups t

' ; jij Toronto consumes the milk and cream from over 
14,000 cows, and the butter production of over 
70,000 cows. We need your cream, and expect 
to pay well for it. Drop a card.
The Toronto Creamery Co., Limited

Toronto, Ontario

ARRIED MAN seeks situation on a farm' 
November 1st; by year. Wages monthly* 

Anywhere in Ontario. Used to stock. Experienced 
in mixed farming. Travelled stud horse. Good 
barn. Wanting furnished house, fuel and vege
tables. Also single man on same farm or in same 
distiict. c.o. Mr. C. Gould, Glencoe, Ontario

might be discourteous, 
had lost his hair, sir, and he wore his 
cravats like you, too. 
trait in my room.”

Peter leaned still closer to the speak- 
This time he laid his hand on his

3; MI
1 have his por-

ij
Poultry Supplies er.

LOCHABAR STOCK FARMarm. The tumult around him made com 
versation almost impossible. “And now 
tell me your name ?”

“My name is Breen, sir. .John Breen.
1 live with my uncle.”

The roar of the dinner now became so 
fast and furious that further confidences 
were impossible. The banners had been 
replaced and every one was reseated, 
talking or laughing. On one side raged 
a discussion as to how far the decora
tion of a plain surface should go— 
“Roughing it,” some of them called it.

the end of the table two men were 
wrangling as to whether the

One of the best farms in Lambton County 1» 
offered for sale, or to let, on shares consisting ol 
100 acres. For full particulars, apply to

WYOMING, ONT.

Ask for our Catalogue. Shall \vv also send 
you our Fall Bulb Catalogue?

D. A. GRAHAMGEORGE KEITH & SONS
(Seed M- v- bants since 1S0B)

TORONTO124 King St., F.

SWEET MILK 
WANTED

Highest prices paid for daily deliveries to Ln:un 
Station, Toronto. We supply suffi, e nt 

cans. Write for particulars.
At

upper or
S. PRICE & SONS, LIMITED,

TORONTO,
the lower half of a tall structure should 
have its verticalONTARIO lines broken; and, if 

Further down high-keyed 
against

buy zings so, by what., 
voices were crying outf 1 the
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For prospectus and terms,
write the Principal
R. L WARNER, M.A., D.D.,

St. Thomas - Ont 62
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The Hair \ Scalp
ydQjk We treat these by mail and with
AmPt splendid success. If you have dan-
SaBr ’> druff, extreme itchiness, or any 
Wr other scalp trouble, if your hair is
7 turning gray, falling out or lustre-

Vz less, write us describing trouble
fully. We remove superfluous hair, 
moles, warts, red veins, etc., per
manently by our reliable method 

of electrolysis and assure satisfaction. Book
let “ F ” mailed free.

HISCOTT INSTITUTE
Estab. 189261 College St., Toronto.
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We start you in the

WELL
DRILLING

BUSINESS

Sent
on
Ten

Days'
Test
Trial

Vou make easy 
monthly payments.

Earn big money 
and be your own 
boss.

You can be 
Independent in A 
a few years. M

HP:

Gasollni
or

Headquarters lor Cider Presses and Equip- 
ment, Apple Graders. If you are in 

terested in these lines, write us.
The Brown-Bogfts Co., Ltd., Hamilton, Can.

Steam
Power

THREE HOLSTEIN BULL 
CALVES

from registered stock 4 to 5 months old, also 8 
high grade yearling Holstein heifers from pure 
bred sire—grand ones, and pure bred Oxford 

Down ram lambs.
Write at once for illustratea ca alogue 

and specification».
THB STAR DRILLING MACHINE COMP ANT 

478 Washington St., Akron, Ohio.

BRONSON, ONTARIOJ. K SHEPHARD.
Please mention "The Farmer's Advocate."
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Poultry Wanted

WE ARE OPEN TO HANDLE
Live Broilers or Live 

Spring Chickens
in large or small shipments. 
Highest market prices paid 
according to quality, and 
prompt weekly returns made. 
Write us for quotations.

I 1

ml™
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Henry Gatehouse
348 West Dorchester SL, Montreal

Fish, Poultry, Game, Eggs and Vegetables

;$!AND ONTARIO CONSERVATORY OF 
MUSIC AND ART, WHITBY, ONTARIO
Stands for Efficient and Cultured Young Womanhood

The $25,000 Gymnasium with swimming pool, 
etc., together with a large and attractive campus, 
affords "facilities for Scientific Physical Education 
unequalled by any Ladies’ School in this country. 
The strength of the Staff may be judged from the 
fact that Seven University Graduates, all Specialists 
in their subjects, give instruction in the Literary 
Department. All the other Departments are equally 
well provided for.

Send for new Illustrated Calendar to
REV. J. J. HARE, Ph.D.

Principal

SR

Ontario

Ladies’
College

iffl
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IS

$60 A WEEK AND EXPENSES m
to any Canadian man or woman with red blood in their veins.
I want representatives in every part of the country for the livest, most honest, and most efficient 
proposition ever offered. No experience needed.
It solves the bathing problem. No plumbing, no waterworks required. A boon alike to country 
and city dweller. Full length bath in any room. Folds in small roll, handy as an umbiella. 
Now I want YOU to handle your county. Demonstrating tubs on liberal plan. I'm positive 
you can make more money in a week than you ever made in a month before. is

Two Sales a Day—$300 Dollars a Month
V IThat's what you should 

get every month. Need
ed in every home — 
badly wanted—eagerly 
bought. Take the or
ders right and left. 
Quick sales, immense 
profits. Look at these 
men: Smith, Ohio, got 
18 oiders first week; 
Myers, Wis., $250 pro
fit first month; New
ton, California, $60 in 
three days. You should 
do as well. The work 
is very easy, pleasant, 
permanent, fascinating, 
It means a business of

1
ill

mSÊÊïïÈt

■j;w your own.
Demonstrating Tub 

Furnished
_ I grant you credit—

back you up—help you with live, appealing sales talks. Hundreds of delighted buyers and sales 
agents bear testimony to the value of my folding bath tub and to the squareness of my business 
methods. Write to-day for full details. Send no money. Just hustle a postcard for 
free tub offer.

■ - 1
4

C. A. RUKAMP, General Manager
Robinson Cabinet Mfg. Co., Limited

173 Sandwich Street, Walkerville, Ont. I
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the young man’s manner changed 
of respectful attention 
his Chief’s side.

"Yes, Mr. Morris."

of the flat roof on theahomination 
Acre costly buildings; wondering whether 
gdme of their clients would wake up 
to the necessity of breaking the sky-line 

something loss ugly—even if it did 
Still a third group

to one 
as he stepped to

"You tell the 
get ready to come to

with
cost a little more.

in shouts of laughter over a story 
of the staff who had just

men up your 
order,

won’t get through in time—it’s 
late.”

s way to
or

were
told by one 
returned from an inspection trip west.

Breen looked down the length 
of the table, watched for a moment a 
couple of draughtsmen who stood bow
ing and drinking to each other in mock 

out of the quaint glasses filled

getting

“All right, sir. I'll take 
Just as soon as 
won’t hear a sound.”

As Minott moved from Morris's 
another and louder shout arose from the 
other end of the table :

care of ’em.
Young you begin to speak you

seat

ceremony
the borrowed flagons, then glanced “Garry, Garry, hurry up !’ 

It was evident
from
toward his friend Minott, just then the 
centre of a cyclone that was stirring 

midway the table.

came the 
mancry.

was very popular.
Peter dropped his glasses from his 

nose, and turning toward Morris ss.id in 
a low voice :

the young

the group 
“Come over here, 

half rising to his feet to 
friend’s attention.

Garry,” he called, 
attract his

“That’s a very breezy young 
Holker, the one who has just left 
Got something in him, has he, besides 
noise ?”

Minott waved his hand in answer, 
waited until the point of the story had 

reached, and made his way to

us.

been
ward Peter’s end of the table.

“Garry,” he whispered, “I want to in
to Mr. Grayson—the very

will 
sup- 

i can 
hing 
/heel 
>ther 
and

“Yes, considerable. Wants toning
down once in a while, but there’s 
question of his ability or of his loyalty. 
He never shirks a duty and never 
gets a kindness.

no
troduce you 
dearest old gentleman you ever met in 

Sits right next to
for-

Queer combination 
when you think of it, Peter, 
will make of himself is another mat
ter.”

whole life.your 
me.”

“What, that old fellow that looks like 
a billiard ball in a high collar ?” mut
tered Minott with a twinkle in his eye. 
“We’ve been wondering where Mr. Morris

the
What heland 

thus 
> low 
d the

Peter drew his body back and sent his 
thoughts out on an investigating tour. 
He was wondering what effect the inr- 
fluence of a young man like Minott 
would have on a young man Idle Breen.

The waiters at this point brought in 
huge trays holding bowls of tobacco and 
long white clay pipes, followed by 
larger trays bearing coffee in little cups. 
Morris waited a moment and then rap
ped
upon the noisy room; plates and glasses 
were pushed back so as to give the men 
elbow room; pipes w’ere hurriedly light
ed, and each guest turned his chair so 
as to face the Chief, who was now on 
his feet.

rated dug him up.”
“Hush,” said Breen—“he’ll hear you.”
“All right, but hurry up. I must say 

he dosen’t look near so bad when you 
get close to him.”

“Mr. Grayson, I want you to Know 
my friend Garry Minott.”

Peter rose to his feet. “I do know 
him,” he said, holding out his hand 
cordially. “I’ve been knowing him all 
the evening. He’s made most of the 
fun at his end of the table. You seem 
to have flaunted your Corn Exchange 
banner on the smallest provocation, Mr. 
Minott,” and Peter’s fingers gripped 
those of the young man.

‘That's because I’ve been in charge of 
the inside work. Great dinner, isn’t it. 
Mr. Grayson. But it’s Britton who 
has made the dinner. He’s more fun 
than a Harlem goat with a hoopskirt. 
See him—that’s Brit with a red head 
and blue necktie. He’s been all winter 
in Wisconsin looking after some iron 
work and has come back jam full of 
stories.’’ The dignity of Peter"s per
sonality had evidently not impressed the 
young man, judging from the careless 
tone with which he addressed him. 
"And how are you getting on, Jack— 
glad you came, arn’t you ?” As he 
spoke he laid his hand affectionately on 
the boy’s shoulder. “Didn't I tell
you it would be a corker ? Out of 
eight, isn’t it ? 
sight around our office.”

nan’s

rks even

3NT. for order. Instantly a hush fell

%

0 As he stood erect, one hand behind his
back, the other stretched toward the 
table in
thought for the
kind bis fifty years had been to him ; 
how tightly knit his figure; how well his 
clothes became him. . A handsome, well- 
groomed man at all times and in any 
costume—but never so handsome or so 
well

d under 
isertion. # 
:ures for 
:ounted. 
for any 

g having 
will find 
sing col- 
■88 than

his appeal for silence, I 
hundredth time how

groomed as in evening dress. 
Everything in his make-up helped; the 
broad, squame shoulders, arms held close 
to his side; flat waist; incurving back 
and narrow hips, 
aristocratic head, too, seemed to gain 
increased distinction when it rose clear

Runner 
s in 365 
10, baby 
d $5 per

His well-modelled,
ind prise 
a hatch

rCHER, 
le Erin. from a white shirt-front which served as 

a kind of marble pedestal for his sculp
tured head, 
his every move and look, that quality of 
transparent sincerity which always won 
him friends at sight, 
are clocks,” Peter always said, 
ker’s is fitted with a glass dial, 
can not only see what time it is, but 
vou can see the wheels that move his 
heart.”

There was, moreover, ini\
Everything is out of 

This last re-
“If men’s facesmark was directed to Peter in the same 

casual “Hol-
You

way. 
“I shouldiis head 

ituation»
say that every stopper was 

certainly out,” answered Peter in graver 
tones. He detested slang and would 
never understand it.

insertion, 
pires for 
counted
No ad

Then again the 
bearing and air of Jack’s friend jarred 
on him.

He was about to speak now, his eyes 
roaming the room waiting for the last 
man to be still. No fumbling of glasses 
or rearranging of napkin, but erect,

“You know, of course, the old 
couplet—‘When the wine flows the—’ ” 

‘‘No, T don’t know it,”
Minott with an impatient glance, 
not much

i.

. Apply
Vyoming, interrupted 

“I’m with a certain fearless air that was as
was his 
distinct

much a part of his nature as 
genius.
voice which reached every ear 
room, he told them first how welcome 

How great an honor it was

on poetry—but you can bet 
dollar its flowing all

ch Collie
splendid Beginning in a clear,your bottom

right.” in theThen seeing the shade of dis
appointment on Breen’s face at the flip- 
aant

t.

fivepup. - v 
in. S. J. they were.

for him to have them so close to him—
in which he had returned 

Peter’s courtesies, without understanding 
the cause he added, tightening his arm 
around his friend’s neck.

way

that he could look into allso close
their faces with one glance ; not only

a farm- 
monthly* 
perienced 
;e. Good 
ind vege- 
r in same 
itario

“Brace up Jack, 
man, and let yourself go. That’s 

what I’m always telling Jack, Mir. 
Grayson. He's got to cut loose from a 
lot of. old-fashioned 
brought from home 
anywhere around here.

‘‘What do 
Mr. Minott ?” 
glasses 
at closer 

“Oh,

old from a distance but 
those of his personal staff, to whom 
really the success of the year’s work 

As for himself, he was, 
horse in

those who came

had been due.
as they knew, only the lead 
the team, going ahead to show 
the way, while they did the effective pul
ling that brought the load to market 1 
Here he slipped his hand in his pocket, 
took from it a small bo* which he laid

notions that he 
if he wants to get 

I had to.”
you want him to give up, 

had put on his 
now, and was inspecting Garry

them
bounty 1* 
isisting of

Peterto
G, ONT.

range.
beside his plate, and continued :

“At these festivals, as you know, and 
me this is our

I don’t know—just get into the 
swing of things and let 

“That 1S
rejoined Jfiuk. 
face.

3Ô her go.”
if my
third, it has always been our custom to 
give some slight token of our apprecia-

no trouble for you to do.” 
looking into his friend's 

^ °u’re doing something that’s

memory serves

worth while.”
“Well, 

that’s1
to the man who has 

the year to 
of the office.

tion
most
the

further
This

a.!-r?n't during
work

d o i ng som e th i n g
worth while? Why you’ll be a 

you keep on. First thing 
w the lightning will strike you 

as it did your uncle.”
°rris leaned forward 

and called Minott

millionaire if always been a difficult thing tohas
decide, because every one of you, with- 

exception, has given the
you kno 
just out a single 

best that is in you in the general re
remember,

at the mjoment 
by name. Instantly Three years ago, yousuit.
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it was awarded to the man who by
common consent had carried to complet 
tto>n, and without a single error, the 
detailed drawings of the Museum which 
was finished last (year.Farmer’s Small Thresher I am looking 
at you, Mr. Downey, and again con
gratulate you. 
awarded tio Mr. Buttrick far,the master
ly way with which he put together the 
big arches of the Government warehouses 

whom it would have been my

The Last year it was1
■

—a man
pleasure to congratulate again to-night 
had it been possible for him to reach 

To-night I think you will all agree 
with me that this small token, not only 
of my own. but )of your ‘personal regard 
and appreciation’ ” there he opened the 
box and took from it a man's ring set 
with three jewels), “should be given to 

has carried out in so^

.

f us.

the man who 
thorough a way the part allotted to 
him in the Corn Exchange, and who is 

other than Mr. Garrison Mlnott.
x

none 
who for—We have the

small thresher V'
which at moderate cost 
any farmer can afford to 
buy and be sure that his 
outfit will pay itself in thresh
ing money and grain saved 
in two seasons.

The rest of the sentence was lost in 
the uproar.

“Garry ! Garry 1 Garry Minott!” came 
from alt parts of the room. “Bully for 
Garryl You deserve it old man! Three 
cheers for Garry Minott !
Hip . . . .!"

Morris’s voice 
room.

“Come this way, Mr. Minott.”
The face of the young superintendent, 

which had been in a broad laugh all the 
evening, grew white and red by turns. 
Out of pure astonishment 
neither move nor speak.

Hip . . .

dominated thenow

he could
Our No. 2 Thresher is built similar to theconditionsFrom experience with Western 

have perfected the No. 3 Moody. Some 
customers have threshed up to 1500 bushels

No. 3. Capacity, 500 to 1000 bushels.
If you intend owning a thresher do not buy

our machines.

“All rights tray where you are !”
“Pass it up towe cried Morris laughing, 

him. please."
John Breen sprang from his chair with 

the alertness of a man who had been 
follow his impulse. In 

friend’s good fortune 
embarrassment, forgot

before getting particulars about 
Please note, for those who wish to use tread

per day using an 8 H.P. gasoline engine.
The cylinder is 30 x 18 inches and 46-inch 

high wagon loader with spout on swivel,

accustomed to 
his joy over his 
he forgot his 
that he was a stronger; forgot that he 
alone, perhaps, was the only young man 
in the room whose life and training had

also manufacture Moody’s Two-powers, we
Horse Tread Power Threshing Machines, and

rear,
16 foot straw stacker, tailings elevator, etc. 
Please note our patented bar cylinder means no 
broken or loose teeth. Speed of cylinder, 1100 
to 1200 revolutions per minute. Capacity 
600 to 1200 bushels per day. We equip the 
No. 3 with GRAIN SAVING WIND STACK-

One and Two Horse Champion Threshers.
Write the Empire Cream Separator Co. of 

Canada, Toronto, Ont. and Princess St., Winni
peg, Man., who are our representatives for 
Western Ontario, Manitoba, Saskatchewan and 
Alberta, for leaflet and interesting information.

not fitted him for the fullest enjoyment 
of what was passing around him ; for
got everything, in fact, but that hie 
comrade, his friend, his chum, had woo 
the highest honors his Chief could be-

he darted toWith cheeks aflame 
Morris’s chair::

ER when required at regular prices.■ it to him, sir,” he 
cried, all the love for his friend in his 
eyes, seizing the ring and plunging to
ward Garry, the shouts increasing as 
he neared his side and placed the prize 

Only then did Minott find

“Let me hand

THE MATTHEW MOODY & SONS CO.if
in his hand, 
his breath and his feet.FARM IMPLEMENTSi.

“Why, Mr. Morris !— Why, fellows!— 
Why, there’s plenty of men in the office 
who have done more than I have to— 

Then he sat down, the ring fast in 
his h and.

When the applause had subsided—the 
young fellow’s modejsty had caused a 
fresh outburst—Morris again rose in his 
chair and once more the room grew

:
F; Quebec, Can.Terrebonne!

ESTABLISHED 1845I
1
■I
! still.

“Twelve o’clock, gentlemen,” he said.
stand-I “Mr. Downey, you 'are always our 

by in starting the old hymn.”
The diners—host and guests alike—rose

Then to
v

to their feet as one man.
Peter’s and my own 
that most impressive of all chants, the 
Doxology in long metre, 
gaining in volume and strength as its 
strains were caught up by the different

are easily obtained by competent men. 
Our diploma on graduation is well recom
mended and qualifies you for Government 
chauffeurs license examinations.

intense surprise

surged out,

Our course embodies the actual repairing 
of all makes of automobiles and driving 
through the well-trafficked thoroughfares 
of a large city. The lectures are simple 
yet thorough and instructive.

Ask for free booklet, application forms, 
and date of next opening. Special course 
for owners and prospective owners. Special 
facilities for !ad> students. Address all com
munications to

voices.
With the ending of the grand old

markhymn—it had been sung with every 
of respect by every man in the room- 

back to his chair,Edward W. Cameron, Principal, Toronto Automobile School.
John Breen walked 
leaned toward Peter, and

his voice—he Tiad evi-
Successors to with a»

Y.M.C.A. AUTOMOBILE SCHOOL, 285 Broadview Avenue, Toronto.H§ apologetic tone In 
dently noticed the unfavorable impres
sion that Garry had made on his neigh-

RIDER AGENTS WANTED bor—said :
“Don’t misjudge Garry, Mr. Grayson;

in the- 
He’s » 

can

everywhere to ride and exhibit a sample 1914 Hyslop Bicycle 
with coaster brake and all latest improvements.

We ship on approval to any
without any 

deposit,and allow 10 DAYS’TRIAL

IHl DO HOT BUY aofbi,ires!Urn",
I or sundries at any pnceuntW you 

/fllW I AaW receive our latest 1914 illustra- 
AjIIiYv I HfiU catalogue and have learned 

MV» our special prices and attractive 
xMsIvI Ufctùl proposition.

he’s the kindsst hearted fellow 
world when you know him. 
little rough sometimes, 
see, but he doesn't
He thinks his way of 
and acting is what he calls 
date.’ ” Then he added with a sigh •

that

as you 
mean it.

talking 
up-to-

“ 1900 "

Gravity Washer
“I wish I had a ring like that—one 
I had earned.
that’s something worth while.” 

Peter laid his hand on

m «««.ONE CENT iownteuiaSî1rariHii uwuLtUJd posuüi,
BTMjjaiand catalogue and full infor- 
r WyJmation will he sent to you Free 

Postpaid by return mail. Do 
^ not wait. Write it

MYSLOP BROTHERS, Limited 
De*, t TORONTO, Canada

I tell you, Mr. Grayson,SHOPPING AGENT
Shopping for and with out of town Customers.

Ex-
the young 

man’s shoulder and looked him straight 
in the face, the same look in his eye®1 
that a proud father would have givei>

sent free for one month’s trial 
Write for particulars. Prompt personal attention to every detail, 

elusive lingerie and children’s wear a specialty. 
Gowns made to order. Remodelling—write:

“MAYFAIR’’
1906 WASHER COMPANY 

357 Yonge St.,
it

Toronto, Ont 313H Yonge St., TORONTO

I

i
9

DO YOU NEED

FURNITURE?
Write for our large photo-illustrated 
Catalogue No. 7—it’s free to

The ADAMS FURNITURE CO., Limited 
Toronto. Ontario

DOUBLE TRACK ALL THE WAY

TORONTO-CHICAGO 
TORONTO-MONTREAL

IMPORTANT IMPROVED
DAILY SERVICE
NOW IN EFFECT

EASTBOUNDWESTBOUND

5.45Lv. Montreal 11.00 Lv. Chicago 
Lv. Detroit 
Lv. London

11.05
8.00 

11.06
p.m. Lv. Toronto
1.45 
8.40

5.45Lv. Toronto 
Ar. London

9.00

5.45
Ar. Detroit 
At. Chicago Ar. Montreal 

Highest class of equipment.

Full particulars and berth reservations from 
agents or write C. E. HORNING, D.P.A.,
Toronto, Ont.

a

r, ;

LEARN TO BE A
ZTNCHAUFFEUR/TS

RAILWAY
SYSTEMGRAND TRUNK GOOD JOBS
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He hadwho had pleased him. 
with delight the boy's defence of Questions and Answersa son

befriend and he bad read the boy's 

the words of the

1 st—Questions asked by bona-fide subscribers to 
"The Farmer s Advocate" are answered in this 
department free.

2nd—Questions should be clearly stated and 
plainly written, on one side of the paper only, and 
must be accompanied by the full name and address 
of the writer.

3rd—Tn veterinary questions, the symptoms 
especially must be fully and clearly stated, other
wise satisfactory replies cannot be given.

4th—When a reply by mail is required to urgent 
veterinary or legal enquiries, *1.00 must be 
enclosed.

MESSRS. CATESBYS, LIMITED (of London)
Dept. “A,” 119 West Wellington Street, Toronto, Ontario

Please send me your new season’s Style Book and 72 pattern 
pieces of cloth. I am thinking of buying a suit—overcoat.*

Mailas he sang 
his face grave, his whole attitude 

“You'd think) he was

njind
hymn,
one of devotion, 
in his father’s pew at home,” Peter had 
whispered to me with a smile. It was 
the latter outburst though,—the one that 

with a sigh — that stirred him

This Full Name

Full Address___

Coupon
Now

came
:most.

“And you would really have liked a 
ring yourself, my 

“Would I like it 1 
son, I’d rather have had ^ Mr. Mlorris 

thing like that and deserved

♦If you only want overcoat 
patterns, cross out the word 
“suit." If you only want 
suitings, cross out "over
coat." London Farmer’s 
Advocate, Coupon No. 4.

Miscellaneous.
lad ?”

Why, Mr. Gray- Hens Die.
$

«ifWe have been troubled with hens dying.
give me a
it, than have all the money you could 

this table.”
Hens do not appear to be sick until they 
beccrtne lame. This lameness comes in 
both feet, and gradually becomes worse 
until hen cannot walk, 
weeks’ time she dies, 
are chiefly Black Minorcas. 
plain the disease and cause.

pile on
One of those sudden smiles which his 

friends loved so well irradiated Peter’s We Want Every 
Reader of The 
Farmer’s Advo
cate to Sign and 
Mail this Coupon

si*In two or three 
The hens affected 

Kindly ex- 
T. M.

face.
■'Keep on the way your are going, my 

son,” he said, seizing the boy’s hand, a 
slight tremble in his voice, -'and you’ll 
get a dozen of them.”

"How ?" The boy’s eyes were wide

lost to /

” came
ully for

Three

Ans.—From such a meagre statement of
symptoms, we cannot say definitely what 
ailed the hens.

in wonderment.
"By being yourself. Don’t let go of 

ideals no matter what Mirvqtt or 
Let him go his

Lameness is very often 
present in tuberculosis, and, of course,your

anybody else says.
and do you keep on in yours.

o
ted the is the main symptom of rheumatism. 

Give the hens a dry, clean, well-ventilat
ed place in which to roost. Keep them 
out of long, wet grass, but give free 
range on dry days. Feed liberally. 
Perform a post-mortem examination on 
the next bird affected, and if you find 
raised white spots on the liver, or 
tubercles in the mesenteries, you may 
safely conclude that the disease is tuber
culosis, and all ailing birds should be 
isolated or destroyed, and the premises 
thoroughly cleaned up.

Cinquefoil---Toad Flax
Enclosed please find two weeds. Kindly 

give their names, and say whether they 
are noxious weeds.

Ans.—The two enclosed weeds are toad 
flax or butter and eggs, and cinquefoil. 
The plant with the bell - shaped, yellow 
flower, is toad flax. It is rather per
sistent when it once obtains a foothold, 
and is usually seen in small patches in 
fence corners, roadsides, or pasture fields. 
It does not persist to any extent in cul
tivated fields, and a rotation of crops 
will eradicate it in a very short time. 
When the ground is wet it can be pulled 
easily, and this is about the only treat
ment which will apply in uncultivated 
land. In cultivated fields there is sel
dom much trouble arises from its pres
ence, 
tance.
fields, and is noticed principally along 
roadsides and in fence corners. In a 
field rotated frequently, it seldom causes 
any inconvenience.

Cow Chewing Bones—Fall Crop on 
Sod.

way
Don’t . '. . but I can’t talk here. Come 

I mean it.” %o»and see me.
Breen’s eyes glistened.
"To-morrow night, at my rooms. 

Here’s my card. And you, too Mr. Minott 
—glad to see both of you." Garry had 
just joined them.

•'Thanks awfully,” answered Minott. 
“I’m very sorry, Mr. Grayson, but I’m 
booked for a supper at the Magnolia. 
Lots of 'the fellows want to whoop up 
this—” and he held the finger bearing 
the ring within an inch of Peter’s nose.
"And they want you, too, Jack.”
"No, please let me have him,” Peter 

urged. Minott, I could see, he did not 
want;, Breen he was determined to have.

"I would love to come, sir, and it’s 
very kind of you to ask. me. There’s to 
be a dance at my uincle’s to-morrow

:
tendent, 

all the 
r turns. 
> could

'Whan ?”
Mail it and get a free set of Catesbys’ suit 
or overcoat patterns, and be convinced 
that it is possible to buy a better suit in 
London, England, for $13.25 than could be 
bought in Canada for *25.00.

oo

are I” 
it up to

You’ve heard that clothing is much 
cheaper and better in England—you know 
that English fabrics are the finest in the 
world.

«
.air with 

ad been 
lse. In 

fortune 
forgot 

that he 
ung man 
ning had 
ijoyment 
im ; for
mat hip 
had woo 
Duld be*

Think, then, of the advantage of securing 
a suit made of the best English wollens, 
cut in the latest Canadian, New York or 
London style (whichever you prefer), and 
tailored to your individual measure, de
livered to your door, all duty and carriage 
charges prepaid, for about half what you 
would have to pay if you bought it in 
Canada.

i
a9

Isn’t it worth while, then, to get our pat
terns and see what there is in this offer? 
You can’t lose anything by it, but you may 
save a whole lot.

J. J. R.

night, though I reckon I can be excused. 
Would you—would you come lo see me 
instead. aI want you to see my

All you need do is to fill in the coupon 
and mail it to our Toronto office. By re
turn we’ll send our latest Style Book, 72 
pattern pieces of fine English suitings, a 
letter explaining our system of doing bus
iness, and a self-measurement chart that 
is so simple you can’t go wrong in taking 
your own measure.

father’s portrait, 
it’s like you when you turn your head; 
and there some other things.
—” Here the boy stopped.

Peter considered for a moment, 
ing at the house of a man he did not 
know, even to continue the acquaintance 
of so charming a young fellow as his 
nephew, was not one of the tilings

It’s not you, and yet

atried to
:I’d like

!sir,” he 
id in his 
ging to- 
ising as 
the prize 
inott find

Call-

We will also send you testimonials from 
Canadians who at first were as sceptical as 
you may be, but who are now satisfied and 
regular patrons.punctilious Mr. Grayso-n—punctilious as 

to forms of etiquette—was accustomed 
to do. The

Write now. If you don’t want to cut this 
paper, send a postcard or letter. We’ll 
mail book and patterns anyway. But to 
get them you must mention London 
Farmer’s Advocate.

Fellows!— 
the office

fast in

\young man read his 
thoughts and added quickly :

“Of course I’ll do just as you say, but 
if you only would come we will be en
tirely alone and won't see anybody else 
in the house.’’

Cinquefoil is of secondary impor- 
It also frequents uncultivated

sided—the 
caused a 

in his 
om grew

Catesbys Limited“Bu/t couldn’t you possibly come to 
The fact that I Ime ?” Peter urged, 

young Breen had a suite of (Of Tottenham Court Road 
London, England)

119 West Wellington Street
TORONTO

rooms so The “CARRINGTON.” A very 
dressy model. Full three-button, 
double-breasted style, in tweed or 
fine serge. *13.25. All duty and 
carriage. charges paid by us.

sequestered as to be beyond the reach 
even, of a dance, altered the situation 
to some extent, but he was still unde
cided.
is not with 
things I 
Say you’ll 
you, shall I not ?”

The boy hesitated, 
know exactly what I 
slowly.
for everybody about here seems to love 
you, and you must have lots of friends. 
The fact is, I feel out of everything. I 
ffet pretty lonely sometimes. Garry, 
here, never stays five minutes when he 
comes jo see me, so many people are 
after him 
you’ll come I”

There 
that

1. What is the cause of a cow chew-
She seems

he said. 
>ur stand ing bones and such things ? 

a little dull and dry in the hair, but 
What will cure her ?"I live all alone when my sister 

me, and I, too, have many 
sure would interest you. 

come now—I shall expect

milks fairly well.dike—rose 
Then to 

surprise 
îants, the 
irged out, 
h as its 

different

2. Would it be advisable to sow any
thing on sod, to be 'plowed after hay
ing, which would make growth enough to 
plow down in the fall for green manure ? 
The soil is sandy loam, 
best to sow ? 
be ?

7 SIMPLICITY- 
EASE and DURABILITY

/)■
"You may not 

mean,” he said What would be
How would buckwheat"Maybe you can't understand.

A. F. Every extra moving part adds its 
weight to the load you must turn and 
adds friction which takes its toll of the 
life of a separator.

Choose then the

rand old
mark

Ans.—1. This is primarily due to some 
craving of the animal system, but it 
eventually becomes a chronic habit, which 
is very difficult to overcome, 
venting or curing such a habit, it is well 
to feed a balanced ration made up of

For

he room— 
his chair, In pre-
with an 

e tiad évi
té impres- 
his neigh- EMPIRE

DISC SEPARATOR

all the time. Please say
foods rich in mineral substances.

bran, alfalfa, and 
Allow

this purpose, wheat 
clover hay, answers very well, 
them access to salt at 
feed them small quantities of sifted wood 

In addition to this, give one 
of phosphate of lime in some water 

or it may be fed in 
This is all one can do in

w,as a note in the boy’s voice 
swept away all the older man’s

all times, andGrayson; 
w in the 

He’s » 
you can 

nean

•cruples.
“Come, because these features eliminate waste 

of power and friction:—
Its bowl is smaller and 20% lighter than any other disc bowl of 

equal capacity.
It has only 6 points of contact of moving parts. Its three main 

bearings are of unique design that are infinitely superior to 
closed bearings.

Of course I'll 
“I’ll be there

son r
come,’’ burst out Peter, 
at nine o’clock."

As Morris 
tween the table
^ay to the cloak-room, Minott, who had 
listen xl

ashes.
ounce
night and morning,and the others passed be- 

and the wall on theirtalking"
Is up-to- 
h a sigh : -

that

their grain, 
any attempt to break up this habit.

2. This is a commendable practice in
something on the land to 

that might otherwise

to the whole conversation, 
waited until he thought Peter had 
ahead, 
ture, said :

What the devil, 
to waste 
like that

zx- y /. Grayson, Its exclusive clutch makes starting easy and allows noth
ing but the bowl to spin in “ running down.”

For the use of small dairy herds we recommend the Baltic 
separator—the smallest of which sells at $15.00.

Write for information about the famous “Sta-Rite" gas
oline engines—“they start right and sta-rite." 2

Clip the coupon and mail it to-day for our booklet.

The Empire Cream Separator Co. of Canada, Limited z- 
TORONTO

gone
and then, with an impatient ges-

deed to sow
conserve nitrates 
leach away, and at the same time add 
green manure as is suggested in this 

The land should be rolled after ••'xT - 'O
■ /MS

the yountf 
m straight 
a his eye» 
have given

Jack, do you want 
vour time over an old fellow query.

plowing, and, of course, harrowed, to
Buckwheat will

for ?"
"Oh, Garry, don’V-” 
"Don’t

make a proper seedbed.
well, and make a very good 

plow down in the fall.
to be used under

A bald-headed old pill who answer very 
crop to 
know of no better crop 
such conditions.________

ought to have—” 
Then the two

We CANADA
passsd out of hearing.

flsSSB

M
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^§111^Questions and Answers.
Veterinary.

I

Bots—Partial Dislocaton of Patella.
1. In mare’s excrement I notice little

Sr *

Worth thinking aboutv.‘
grubs like bots.

2. Yearling colt's stifle comes out and
Ourin with a click when she walks, 

veterinarian gave me a blister for it, but 
it has done little good. J- M.

‘
When you take out a policy in The London 
Life, you are figuring on certainties, not
surmises.

A I /THOUSANDS
jfl I A of farmers

I and horsemen 
I have saved 
I money by using 

^ * Kendall’s Spa- _
vin Cure for Spavins, Curb, Ringbone. 
Splint, Bony Growths and Lameness 
from many other causes. It keeps 
horses working. A $1 bottle may 
save a horse for you. Get a bottle the 
next time you are in town. Sold by 
druggists everywhere, $1 a bottle, 6 
for $5, also ask for a copy of our book 
“ATreatiseon the Horse’ *—orwrite to

®r. B. J. KENDALL COMPANY 
Enoaburfl Falla. Vermont

m
Ans.—1. These are bots, which pass off 

in the excrement as they let go of the 
No treatment islining of the stomach, 

necessary.
2. This is partial dislocation of the 

All that can be done is

Write for information
The London Life Insurance Co.

CANADA

stifle bone, 
keep her as quiet as possible and blister 
once every month, as your veterinarian 
directed. A recovery will not take place, 
but an improvement will, and the animal 
will be useful for slow work.

58LONDON

i j V.

Injury to Jaw.
1. Six months ago a sore appeared on 

corner of heifer’s jaw. 
the whole end of the jaw was involved 
and running ulcers formed, 
became loose 
My veterinarian said it was from an ac
cident, and not serious, and he left treat
ment

-
80 It spread until

THEThe teeth 
and she salivated freely.

ICOLD 
SIDE OF 

YOUR

She did not improvefor her.
quickly and I called in another veteri
narian w'ho said it was cancer and that 
she would

Reduces Strained, Puffy Ankles, 
Lymphangitis, Poll Evil, Fistula, 
Boils, Swellings; Stops Lameness 
and allays pain. Heals Sores, Cuts, 
Bruises, Boot Chafes. It is an 

ANTISEPTIC AND GERMICIDE
[SOS-POISONOUS]

Does not blister or remove the 
hairand horse can be worked. Pleasant to use. 
(2.10 a bottle, delivered. Describe your case 
for special instructions and Book 5 K free. 
ABSORBINE, JR., indiepdc liniment for mankind re- 
duces Strains, Painful. Knotted. Swollen Veins, Milk Leg. 
Gout Concentrated—only a few drops required atansppU-
yliiL YOIWS.Ï.ÉlîIzMLymans Bldg!,^Montreal, Can.

1
She continueddie soon. K

hearty, calved all right, and is milking 
well. The jaw healed, and there is no 
odor, but is a little thickened, and the 

She is in good [ilip adheres to the jaw. 
flesh.

2. Is the milk fit to send to the fac

ie

HOUSE:

tory ?
3. If bred again, would bull or pro

geny be affected ?
4. Ia it illegal to use the milk from 

such a cow ?
Ans.—1. The results indicate that the 

first veterinarian was correct, as a cure, 
with the exception of a thickening and 
adherance of lip to jaw (which are nor
mal sequels to direct injury) has ap
parently taken place, 
of lump jaw it will enlarge and probably 
break again.

2. 3 and 4. If this was really due to 
an injury, which the history of the case 
indicates, a cure has resulted and the 
milk is fit for any purpose, and it will 
be safe to breed her again, but if it be 
lump jaw it would not be legal to sell 
the milk nor wise to use it, nor yet wise 
to breed her. 
narian see her again.

An ordinary furnace 
often fails to heat where 
the wind strikes. COLD

J. H. S. airThat is because warm 
air travels in the line of 
least resistance, 
ordinary furnace no pro
vision is made to thor
oughly distribute the heat.

An ordinary furnace has an 
empty space between the fire
grate and the circulating pipes. 
A Kelsey Warm Air Generator is

duct
jFarm For Sale In an

*
350 acres, 260 under cultivation balance 

pasture, with spring creek running through. 
8 miles from Woodstock, 3 miles from East- 
wood, G.T.R. Good brick house, slate roof. 
Water on tap in house and barn from drilled 
well. Two other good houses on farm. New 
bank barn, 56 x 00; other barn, drive barn, and 
hog pen. 
road from farm, 
of the best farms in Oxford County; has never 
been rented. The farm is in highest state of 
cultivation, and clean. No waste land on it. 
The buildings are all in good condition. For 
further particulars, apply to

If it be a case
hours and hours and maintains 
a uniform pressure of warm air 
throughout the building.

Making these tubes Zig-Zag 
increases their heating surface 
and gives extra pressure without 
waste to all parts of the house.

With the Kelsey Generator the 
heating of the attic bedroom or 
the cold side of the house is no 
more a problem than the heating 
of the down-stairs living rooms.

Cheese and butter factory across 
Telephone and R.F.D. One different.

Surrounding the fire-grate, 
there are from 8 to 16 heavy 
cast iron tubes. Each of these 
tubes is really an independent 
heat generator. The weight of 
these tubes in the average size 
generator is about 900 pounds.

All the heat from the coal is 
concentrated in these heavy 
tubes. Once this great mass of 
iron becomes hot it stays so for

:

Better let your veteri-
CHAS. V. CANFIELD

Oxford Centre :: R. R. No. 4 Ontario
V.

F
:

Miscellaneous.HICKMAN & SCRUBY Our booklet, “Achievements 
in Modern Heating and Ven
tilation,” tells all about these 
Zig-Zag tubes. Write for it.

Fill To Kill Burdocks.Court Lodge, Egerton, Kent, England 
Exporters of Pedigree Live Stock 

of all descriptions
We are the only firm in Great Britain who make 
this their sole business, and therefore offer advan
tages not obtained elsewhere. When our Mr. A.J. 
Hickman started this business seven years ago, he 
did not know a single foreign breeder. This year 
we have exported more stock to order than any 
other firm in Great Britain. This is a fact which 
talks. The frequency with which we buy stock 
from English breeders means that we can do busi- 

with them on more favorable terms than can 
be done by anyone else. No one should import 
draft horses, beef or dairy strains of cattle, or mut
ton breeds of sheep, without first getting full parti
culars from us. Highest references on application.

Editor “The Farmer’s Advocate
In your issue of «July 2, J. W. M. in

quires as to the best way to destroy 
I am pleased to tell him that 

I have found the thing that really kills 
them.

The James Smart Mfg. Co. Ltd.burdocks.1
About two tablespoonfuls of WINNIPEG, MAN.BROCKVILLE, ONT.

gasoline poured into the root where it 
leaves the ground will kill them entirely 

The destruction is -abso-

Ik

ness at any age. 
lute, for, eventually, there is a hole in

I amthe, ground where the root was. 
glad to help anyone to rid themselves of

A. E. II.
Smith & Richardson, Columbus, Ontario

this nuisance. 
Wentworth Co., Ont.3 if

HAVE STILL A NUMBER OFSTAMMERERS CLYDESDALE STALLIONS AND MARESPer Cent Fat in Milk.can be cured, not merely of the habit, but of 
its cause. The Arnott Institute has perman
ently restored natural speech to thousands— 
is doing it to-day. Write for full information 

and references to:

of that rare selection made in 1913. They are a combination of size and quality, with a good many 
of the mares in foal to noted sires. A visit to our stables will be money in your pockets, as we have 
the goods and prices that cannot be duplicated elsewhere.

Brooklin, G.T.R.

I have read with interest the articles
on Milk-testing, by Prof. Dean, in your 
paper, and would like to ask a question. 
What per cent, should milk test sent to 
a cheese factory, when fifteen pounds of 
milk will make a pound of butter f

10 Myrtle, C.P.R. Oshawa, C.N.R.

THE ARNOTT INSTITUTE
BERLIN, ONT., CAN.

iV: Imp. Stallions CLYDESDALES Fillies Imp.
To the Clydesdale men of Canada we wish to say we have some of the best show m*e 

terial in this country. More size, more style, more quality, more character 
and better breeding than ever before, in both stallions and fillies.

JOHN A* BO AG & SON, Queensville, Ont. Electric cars every hour.
A. S.

Make yoor own WILL Ans.—If If) pounds of milk will make 
pounds of thea pound of butter, 100 

same milk will make 6.6 pounds of but- Imported CLYDESDALE StallionsYou can make your own will in the privacy 
of your own home without expensive legal fees.

A XODE” WILL FORM
with complete instructions is perfectly legal 
and incontestable. Sold by book sellers or sta
tioners or sent direct on receipt of price. 25c. 
THE COPn CLARK CO. Limited,

509 Wellington St. West, Toronto

is usually about one-sixth 
is composed of water, 

etc. Deducting

ter. There Yes, they are here, our 1914 importation, and if you want a big young stallion with 
the best legs, ankles, feet, action, breedingjind character you ever saw at a price a poor 
man can pay, come and see our lot.

overrun, whichI ^
thisbuttermilk, 

from the 6.6, it leaves 5.5 pounds butter-
Figuring on

BARBER BROS., GATINEAU PT.t QUE.

If you want Stallions, Fillies or Foals of the above 
breeds, personally selected from A. & W. Montgomery!
Clydesdale Stud and the Bramhope Shire Stud, Cheshire»

and home-bred of the most fashionable strain, see and select from the large stock now offered. 
Prices and terms wi.l please. D. McEACHRAN, ORMSBY GRANGE, ORMSTOWN, QU»

Clydesdales & Shiresfat in 100 pounds of milk, 
this basis, your milk should test. 5.5-per-

li You cannotbutter - fat.
much confidence in this deduction, 
calculations are correct, but

• Veterinary Medical Won
der. 10,000 $1.00 bottles 

FREE to horsemen who will give The Wonder a 
fair trial. Guaranteed to cure lnflamation, Colic, 
Coughs, Colds, Distemper, Fevers, etc. Agents 
wanted. DR. BELL, V.S., Kingston, Ontario

DR. BELL’S The

conditions enter into the inking of cam
ples or the percentage of 
other circumstances, that, we cannot sny

RoVfll rtffk Present offering: 5 Imported Mares (4 with
V foal by side)> 3 yearling Fillies (I Imp. and

- Canadian Bred), 1 Canadian Bred Yearling Stallion, 1 Canadian Bred 2-year-old 
Stallion. 1 Canadian Bred 6 year-oM Stallion. Parties wishing to complete their show 
string should inspect this offering or communicate with me.
G. A. Attridge, Mulrkirk, Ont.

■ overrun, and.
WOODLAND FARM

CLYDESDALE AND HACKNEY HORSES
Shetland Ponies, Brown Swiss Cattle. Some nice 
young Hackneys and Shetlands for sale. Stallions, 
Mares and Geldings.
Ralph Ballagh & Son,

definitely that the milk you sent tu the 
cheese factory should test - per-

We would advise you to have tests

P.M. and M. C. Ry. L.D. ’Phone, Ridgetown
cent.

Imported and Canadian-bred, With ovef 
25 head to select from, Fc*n supply, in 
either imported or Canadian-bred, broou 
mares, fillies, stallions and colts. Let me 
know your wants.^8i ÇHEISèK?

Long-Distance ’Phone.

fat.
made at some dairy department if you 

dissatisfied with the test made at the
Guelph Ontario

are 
factory.Please mention “The Farmer’s Advocate.’’
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KendallsSpavinCure
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P of breeding, style and quality. If in want of 
an extra choice herd header, carrying the 
best blood of the breed, or a limited number 
of right nice yearling heifers, writeSHORTHORNS

us; we
supply show material of either bulls or females. 
>. GIER & SON, WALDEMAR, R.R. NO. 1, ONT. L.-D. 'Phone.

F
21

Si SIt’s a Hard Rub
ng

for a woman to unexpectedly find it 
necessary to become a breadwinner. 
You wouldn’t like your wife to come 
to that, would you?

But what about your widow ? Will 
she have to face a life of drudgery 
Or will you provide for her a regular 
monthly income to begin at your death 
and continue as long as she lives? 
You can do it by means of an Imperial 
Life policy.
We’II send you an interesting booklet 
which tells all about it if you’ll fill in 
and return to us the ‘ ‘FreeBooklet 
Coupon” below. Do it now.
Tomorrow you may be unin- 
surable.

&

' <P / 

vV

/

THE
/IMPERIAL LIFE

ASSURANCE CO. > 4V ^ *

jyy/o

/

OF CANADA
/

y A/4/

VHEAD OFFICE
TORONTO. Ont.

// //
Copyright

1914 / / / 
4* o°/•Si /

SHORTHORNS Scotch Bates and Booth, Yes, we have them, 
pure Scotch; pure Booth and Scotch topped 
Bates. Yonng bulls of either strain. Heifers, 

from calves up. One particularly good 2-year-old Booth bull, ideal dairy type.
GEO. E. MORDEN & SON OAKVILLE, ONTARIO

rlnsure Your Horses
against Death through Disease or Accident, "Fire and 
Lightning. We issue the most liberal policies free from 
vexatious conditions and offer indisputable guarantee of 
solvency and square dealing.

We insure: Stallions, Track Horses, Draft Horses, 
In-Foal Mares, with or without insurance on the Foal ; 
Cattle, Castration and Transit Risks, etc.

All kinds of Animals Insurance

Write us for further information and address of nearest agent.

The General
ANIMALS INSURANCE COMPANY OF CANADA

Head Office : MONTREAL, Que.
f

BREEDING AND QUALITY There never was a better bred lot imported, and their 
standard of character and quality is the highest and 

my price the lowest.
G. A. Brodie, Newmarket, Ont. L.-D. Bell ’Phone

Clydesdales
STALLIONS AND FILLIES

Mount Victoria Clydes and Hackneys
When in need of a high-class Clydesdale stallion or filly, or something that has won and 
can win again in Hackney stallions or fillies, visit our barns at Hudson Heights, Quebec. 
T. B. MACAULAY, Proprietor. Hudson Heights, Que. E.WATSON, Manager.

Shorthorn Cattle % S Sx S3
Bla/rgow'rlZFarm^Myrtlè^'c.RR^.YndG.T.R. J™. Miller, Jr., Ashbum, Ont.

Questions and Answers.
Veterinary.

Lump on Navel.
Filly a month old has a hard lump 

large as a walnut on her navel, 
quite sore to the touch.

It is 
A. W. M.

Ans.—This is doubtless an abscess. If 
it has not broken before you see this, 
watch it closely, and so soon as it 
breaks, flush out the cavity three times 
daily until healed with a 
solution of carbolic acid.

five-per-cent. 
It may dis

appear without treatment, 
ble it is a rupture, and if so

It is possi- 
and it

does not disappear in a few months, 
operation by a veterinarian will be neces
sary. V.

Capped Knee.
Heifer has a soft swelling on her knee.

I had her on a cement floor, but kept her 
well bedded. She is not lame, and the 
swelling feels as though it contains a
liquid.
suits.

I have used iodine without re- 
J. P.

Ans.—This is a serous abscess, caused 
by the knees coming in contact with a 
hard surface when lying down. The 
lump contains a bloody liquid called 

The continued application of 
iodine might reduce it some, but local
serum.

k applications do not give well-marked re- 
It can be treated by lancing tosuits.

alfow escape of the serum, but it is not 
wise for any person other than a veteri
narian to cut in the region of a joint. 
If lanced, it will require very 
after treatment in order to avoid corn-

careful

The condition is not likely 
further than the ap

plications, 
to hurt her any

If you decide to treat, it willpearance.
be wise to employ a veterinarian and 
follow his directions as to after treat-

V.ment.
Stiff in Legs.

1. Three-year-old heifer that was all 
right when turned out on grass, and is 
driven about seventy rods on the road 
to and from pasture, is going stiff on 
her fore legs.

2. Cow chews wood, etc.
Ans.—1. It would require an examina

tion to determine where she is sore. If 
the roads are hard it might be in her 
feet, in which case treatment would con
sist in keeping her quiet in a box stall 
and applying hot poultices to the feet
until soreness ceases, then, in some way, 
avoid driving her on the road, 
the joints that are sore, they should be 
bathed well three times daily with hot

after bathing, rubbed well
until better. 

If the travelling is the cause of the 
trouble it must be discontinued.

2. This is due to want of phosphates 
Allow free access to

salt, feed liberally on bran, and give
each two drams calcium phosphate three 
times daily until the habit ceases.

Abortion.

J. F.

If it be

water, and 
with hot camphorated oil

in the system.

V.

She is1. Last fall a cow aborted.
Inthree months pregnant again.

cows aborted and re- 
Later, two other 
Calves were liv- 

A few days

now
March two more 
tained the afterbirths, 
cows calved too soon.
ing, but small and weak.

another cow produced a dead calf 
Is this contagious

ago
six weeks too soon.
abortion ?

2. Will yearling heifers not in calf con
tract the disease from infected cows ?

3. Can cows become infected by eating 
contaminated food ?

4. What treatment is best for pregnant 
cows to prevent abortion ?

5. How should the bull be treated ?
born prematurely be 

W. E. McK.
6. Will calves 

permanently weak ?
Ans.—1. The symptoms given indicate

contagious abortion.
2. They are liable to.
3. It is claimed by some that they

can ?
4. Give each cow three to four drams 

(according to size) medicinal methylene 
blue, either in capsules or solution, twice 
daily for seven days, then, after a lapse 
of four weeks, repeat treatment for seven 
days, and keep this up from early preg- 
nency until parturition.

not breed for at least three5. Do
inmonths after he has been bred to an

meantime flushfected cow, and in the 
out the sheath daily with a solution of 

sublimate, eight grains to acorrosive
quart of water, and when bred again do 
this both before and after service.

V.6. No.
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aORSE OWNERS! USE

Jgk CAUSTIC 
BALSAM.

A epecKiy at^Lïj<5 j*e R cure"
■JB mm uned. Removes all bunches from
■ES HE Horses. Im
■1X 11 scar or bleml

“ lsrs. Special 
ifg* LAWRENCE-WILLIAMS GO., Toronto, Cans'*

P
\

v
possible to produce 
tsh. Bend for oircu-

advlee free.

~\rSaved His Mare
though he was advised

TO SHOOT HER
A mare belonging to Smith Gilmour, of 

Tamworth, Ont., was terribly injured by a 
stake, and friends advised him to shoot 
her at once, but he decided to try the 
remedy he knew, and he tells the result 
himself.

“Some time ago I had a mare staked in 
such a manner that people advised me to 
shoot her. I bought Douglas' Egyptian 
Liniment and a syringe, and after cutting 
the skin open on the rump was enabled to 
get hold of the stake, which was nothing 
less than part of a hand-spike, and we 
pulled it out at the root of the tail. After 
using Egyptian Liniment as directed, my 

was able to work in three weeks. 
The accident happened in extremely hot 
weather, but inflammation or proud flesh 
never threatened."

Accidents more or less serious are bound 
to happen to every farmer’s stock, and it 
pays to be prepared with 
Douglas’ Egyptian Liniment, 
bleeding at once, and heals wound quickly 
without danger of blood poisoning.

25c. at all dealers. Free sample on 
request.

mare

a bottle of 
It stops

) DOUGLAS & CO., 
Napanee, Ont. V
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■ can readily cure either disease with
LCT11I FLEMING’S

■ FISTULA and poll evil cure VI
■ hnvVf.Vni?adi0,d ,cases that skilled doctorsI iSi =Ue,nytioanndcvTyP|lfihnd0ar ' M1 Cnrp#<îür tmoncy refunded if it ever fails. VI 
1 thp . most casc1 within thirty days, leaving |B
■ lars given ii?Und &nd 8mooth- Al1 Particu- 11

■ Fleming’s Vest Pocket Ê9
I ^ pages.

I tratedî* "-'''y^ZnlirmlrZldl^Sï-q U
■ 7K n^emlng Broa • Chemists 
^^fgOhm-oh street. Toronto, Ont.

I

•ario
:>od many 
a we have

up.
show mi-
:ter

rery hour.
notice to HORSE IMPORTERS

GERALD POWELL
Commission Agent and Interpreter 

w logent Le Rotrou, France
ÿùmâSdNKhem31 ^ P°rt in FranCe °r Be‘"
French Coach ,
«Per!ence^aKki,ng ?nd Pedigrees. Many years' 
Ited Ps' L'" references; correspondence solic- 
horse dlstrS °Wnt iS in the heart of

the above 
ltgomery e 
.Cheshire, 
3W offered* 
VN, QUB"

to buy Percherons, Belgians, 
Horses. All information about

the Perche

8^. Notice to Importers
C. CHABOUDEZ & SON

*•5 rue La Fayette, PARIS, FRANCE
Rares11 Usi to t,uy Percheron Horses and 
trouble with rn' l lou time and money and all 
fmportereat ani ‘5i-and sh,Pment. Will meet 
with all hrp.aü1 idnding port. I am acquainted 
•nee. Bestir’8 and farmers. 30 years experi- 

references. Correspondence solicited.

With over 
supply, in 
red, brood 
,. Let me

fl

DR. PAGE’S ENGLISH 
SPAVIN CURE

For the cure of Spavins, Ringbone, Curbs, 
Splints, Windgalls, Capped Hocks, Strains or 
Bruises, Thick Neck from Distemper, Ring- 
w o r m on 
cattle, and 
t o remove 
all unnatur
al enlarge
ments.

This pré
para t i o n, 
unlike 
others, acts 
by absorb- 
in g rather 
than blister.
This is the 
only prepar
ation in the
world guaranteed to kill a Ringbone or any 
Spavin or money refunded, and will not kill 
the hair. Manufactured by Dr. Frederick A. 
Page & Son, 7 and 9 Yorkshire Road, London, 
E.C. Mailed to any address upon receipt of 
price, $1.00.—Canadian agents:

fc

f A. JOHNSTON & CO., Druggists, 
171 King St., E., Toronto, Ont.
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4-lb. and 10-lb. Even-Balance Scale
With Brass Side Beam

Government Certificate accompanies each scale. 
Delivered at your nearest Express Office in 
Ontario.

m

- -m
m $3.10'CTrrrrsrsr.vïÿ 4-lb

4.001 10-lbâfe».

5
ORDER TO-DAY

FOUNDED 186#"

Questions and Answers,
Miscellaneous.

A Groundhog Mite.
Nearly a week ago I killed a ground

hog. On it I found two bugs. They 
had their heads in its flesh, and X could 
hardly get them out. I kept one in a 
bottle with the cork in and it did not 
die, so I am sending it to you to find 
out what it is. R. V.

Ans.—The insect belongs to the order 
Acarina, or Mites. There are many
species of these parasites on animals and 
plants, and we are not absolutely sure 

particular specimen be
lt is sufficient, however, to know

thisto which 
longs.
that it is a mite, a family which may

like bodies, on four pairs of legs.

Alfalfa Cutting—Growing Rape.
1. Do you advocate cutting alfalfa 

twice the first year ? 
average about one and a half tons per 

It looks to be a good stand. In

Aylmer Veterinary Pump
.

The first cut will

No farmer or stockman can afford to be without one—it 
being all brass and lasts a lifetime. Price $5.00, complete 
with hose and nozzle, delivered at your nearest Express 
Office. WRITE US TO-DAY.

■

acre.
neighborhood we have difficulty get- 

I ting good catches, although the land
kill out

St our

..v-
It seems toseems suitable.

considerably the second winter.
2. Have made it a practice last few

AYLMER PUMP & SCALE CO., LIMITED i years of sowing rape about last of June 
for fall feed.< Ain thinking of sowing 

this fall to plow down next June.ONTARIOAYLMER rye
(a) What is the value of rye as a green 
manure ?
down and rape pastured, make a good 
combination, land being a clay loam in 
fairly good state of 
Would it be satisfactory after rye being 
plowed down to go over it with- light 
coat of manure with a spreader, that is,

(b) Would the rye plowed

“ROSS’’
CADET
RIFLE

cultivation 7 (c)

TEACH THE BOYS
HOW TO SHOOT disking it in before sowing rape ?

F. R. M.
Ans.—1. We take it that “first year" 

means the year following the sowing of 
Many cut the alfalfa three or

There is no better sport than shooting at a mark, and general knowledge of shooting 
is our country’s strongest protection.

The “ROSS” CADET RIFLE has been adopted by the Government for Cadet Corps — 
sufficient endorsation of its quality, and it is now offered also for general sale.

It is the best all-round gun for boys.
Shoots .22 shorts or longs, or .22 long-rifle cartridges; is accurate and has perfected 

adjustable sights, for which no extra charge is made.
This rifle is suitable for any game except the largest, and, while a single shot, its 

action is remarkably quick.
Price only $12.00. Send for full illustrated catalogue.

the seed.
four times during this season, and none

be that theyless than twice unless it
If you have a good stand,pasture it. 

and you cut it at the proper time, you 
should get at least two cuttings, and, 
better, three.

2. A good crop of rye plowed down 
aids greatly in adding humus to the 
soil, and thus loosens up a heavy soil 
or helps hold a very light soil, 
rye and manure should fit the land well 

Try the rape in drills, li 
lbs. of seed per acre, and cultivate until 
it gets too large for further working.

THE ROSS RIFLE COMPANY, Quebec

The

4'

HP^’V T __
for rape.

( iProtects Cattle and Horses From Flies
ENDORSED BY

Dominion Experimental Farm Authorities 
and Prominent Dairymen as being Superior to all other products of its kind. 

NO OBJECTIONABLE FEATURES:
Does Not Blister—Will Not Discolor—Is Not Gummy—■ Has Agreeable Odor.

Dealers wanted in every town : Exclusive territory given.
LA-LO MANUFACTURING CO. LIMITED, - 365 Aqueduct Street, Montreal, Quo.

j Yl, x
Jrh

ISilo Filler.Biuell Steel Stone Boat
I am a constant reader of “The Farm

er’s Advocate,” and would not like to b© 
regard to filling silos 

with a sheet-iron pipe on the inside, from 
top to bottom, I would like if you would 
tell me, through your paper, hoW it is 
made, by a cut, or explain as well as 
possible, as we want to make one, but 
do not know exactly how it 
It is a little early for filling silos yet, 
but we do not want to wait till we need 

Full instructions about this would 
be thankfully received.

without it. In

2
Stiff and strong with steel railing around the edge* 
and steel runners underneath. 7 feet long by 2, 
2H ore feet wide. Bevel corners. A useful Farm 
Implement. Write for folder and prices.
T. R. BISSBLL CO.. LIMITED, Elora, Ont.

*!

I have ten young Shorthorn bulls, some fit for service 
now. Part of them are bred and made so that they are 
fit to head the best herds in any country; some of them 
are of the thick, straight, good-feeding kind that will 

produce money-making cattle; some of them are bred from the best-milking Shorthorns, and the 
prices of all are moderate. I have SHROPSHIRE and COTSWOLD rams and ewes of all valu
able ages. Write for what you want.
I can suit you in quality and price.

SHORTHORNS is made.

Shorthorns, Cotswolds, 
Berkshires

i

iit.
Robert Miller, Stouffville, Ont. J. B.

IFOR SALE—A few Shorthorn fe
males, a limited number of young 
Cotswold ewes and a number of 
Berkshires about three months.m Ans.—Get a hood and pipe made of 

The hood fits over the
l

MEADOW LAWN SHORTHORNS galvanized iron, 
mouth of the blower, has an opening 12 
inches square, and is reinforced with two 
bands of iron, each having two ears near 

Through these pass 
is suspend-

OF RICHEST AND 
MOST FASHION- 

I can supply
young bulls and heifers—Clarets, Roan Ladys, Mildreds, Stamfords, etc. L.-D. ’Phone

F. W. EWING, R. R. No. 1, ELORA, ONTARIO
► f

ABLE SCOTCH BREEDING, and of high-class type and condition.CHAS. E. BONNYCASTLE
Campbellford. Ontario

S
P. O. and Station

the uifper corners.C I „Shorthorns and Lelcesters.opruce L0G§6 Have always on hand to offer 
a good selection of young bulls and heifers from 
the best milking families, also a choice selection of 
Leicesters of both sexes including a choice imp. 3- 
year-old rams suitable for show purposes.
W. A. Douglas, Caledonia, Ont., R.R. No. 2.

the ropes by which the pipe
The second length of pipe tapers 

round in shape, eight
BELMONT FARM SHORTHORNSg ed.

We are offering 20 heifers from 1 to 3 years, daughters of the 1013 Toronto Grand Cham
pion, Missie Marquis 77713, Scotch and Scotch Topped, several of them show heifers 
FRANK W. SMITH & SON

tefrom square to 
inches
Each length below is five 
These lengths are

*ncin diameter, and five feet long.
feet long- 

about nine inches in 
end and eight

St_ , , _ R. R. No. 2, Scotland, Ont
Scotland Sta., T. H. & B. L.-D. 'Phone.

SiMAPLE LODGE STOCK FARM 1914
Shorthorns and Leicesters

We have on hand for sale three extra quality 
shearling rams also some very choice lambs of 

both sexes at very reasonable prices. 
Situated one mile east Lucan Crossing.

P.O. Address: Mias C. Smith, R.R. 1. Uandeboye

1854
Springhurst Shorthorns ' diameter

inches at the lower end to give free play- 
They are coupled by rings fastened in the 
pipes and the pipes are held together by

Most of
The hood is No- 

back. The 
No. 26.

at the upperShorthorn cattle have come to their own; the de
mand and prices are rapidly increasing, now is the 
time to strengthen your herd. I have over a dozen 

heifers, from 10 months to two years of age, for sale; everyone of them a show heifer and some of

^I^y^eHarry Smith, „^Egs™T.
He
ton
den

theshort chains and snaps, 
iron used is heavy.
24, with No. 22Glenallen Shorthorns We offer for sale 

of the best young bulls 
, ,, , we ever bred, Scotch or

Booth breeding, low, thick, mellow fellows of high quality ; also our stock bull Climax 
= 81332 = sired by Uppermill Omega. GLENaLLEN FARM,
R. Moore, Manager ALLANDALE, ONTARIO

theon
(FLETCHER’S SHORTHORNS-Pres, at offer

ing Two choice bulls, suitable for high-class herd 
headers. 8 to 11 mos.. and females all ages Pre-

stock bull, "Royal b™ccm ( t4nV t-'5™s 7D Fletcher, R. R. No. 2, Erin, Ont.
Long-Distance ’ Phone

round sections of the pipe are
attach the ropes to ParTo raise the pipe, 

the hood and draw it up, hooking on
it is

Sho
feecsent

George ^ „
Erin Station, C.P.R.

length after length of the pipe as 
pulled up.
feet clear of the floor, 
around with a rope for 
which it is best to key it about shoulder 
high for the man tramping, and he can 
push it around as desired.

a si
Hang the bottom about ten 

It may be pulled 
time, afterSalem Shorthorns —Herd headed by Gainford Ideal and Gainford 

Perfection, sons of the great Gainford Marquis. 
We are generally in shape to supply your wants in 
either sex.

INl
Chorthnrn« Poland Chinas and Chester 
onOrLIlUI llo whites — Am offering some 

and calves. Boars fit for ser- ShJ. A. WATT, Elora, Ont., G.T.R., C.P.R.v^ce^sows hi farrow and young pigs of either 
both breeds. Quality and prices right. Geo. G.
Gould, Edgars Mills, Ont., Essex County.

Telephone and Telegraph roai
dan

When writing advertisers, kindly mention "The Farmer’s Advocate." Th<

be recognized by their unsegmented, sac-

FREE LAND
for the settler in

NEW ONTARIO
Millions of acres of virgin soil, ob

tainable free and at a nominal cost, 
are calling for cultivation.

Thousands of farmers have respond
ed to the call of this fertile country, 
and are being made comfortable and 
rich. Here, right at the door of Old 
Ontario, a home awaits you.

For full information as to terms, regulations 
and settlers’ rates, write to

H. A. MACDONELL
Director of Colonization 

Parliament Bldgs.
HON. JAS. S. DUFF
Minister of Agriculture 

Parliament Bldgs.

TORONTO

TORONTO
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» THE FARMER'S
Questions and Answers.

Miscellaneous.

ADVOCATE, 1335
•8. ,

TRADEMARK , __

Climax B HOOVER POTATO DIGGER ]■Lightning Protect!
many strands of

fordrdv.in a Cab‘e to ground 
Ior hShtmng protection ? 
mill (power) with 
down to
thhr2ghh7ack<:eerequ0inrëeCto0nLWUh

r°dS be a(lvisaWe ? 
detached drivershed, which is 
two large elm 
beside and dominate 

Ans.—The number 
on the size of 
enough, one strand 
then it will
the cable should weigh not 
,, ounces Per foot, and for iron 
than 4j ounces per foot. Large elm 
trees might be some protection To the

bu’iir KbUt U 13 not nnnsual for 
buddings beside trees to be struck, 
ior complete safety, 
he rodded.

Ensilage and 
Straw Cutter

on.How Accurate and 
Thorough

ound- 
They 
could 

in a 
1 not 
> find 
. V.

i ajjwire would be
a steel roof 

Would a wind-O^'B” machine, built especially for 
the farmer. A combination machine a steel rod 

almost basement running 
floor, and—it will cut and deliver green corn 

into the highest silo or dry straw or hay 
into the mow. 12-inch throat, rolls
rails 6 Inches and sec close Co knives — solid, 
CompacC cutting surface. Can change cut with
out stopping. Can be reversed instantly. Direct 
pneumatic delivery. Knife wheel carries fans. 
No lodging, everything cut, wheel always in 
balance. Steel fan case.

Made in two styles— mounted or un 
also make larger type machine for 
Ask your dealer about this well-known machine 
and write us for new catalog showing all styles.

THE BATEMAN-W1LKINSON CO..
■ LIMITED 

418 Campbell Acre. 
Toronto, Canada

I'
-M

on a 
sheltered by 
grow close

ISorder 
many 

Is and 
r sure 
;n be- 

know 
i may 
1, sac-

trees, which
it ? W. S. M.
of strands depends 

H it is large 
will do, but if

mounted. We 
custom work. STRONG CONSTRUCTIONwire. ROLLER BEARINGS

Main frame is strongly constructed, and 
gives maximum strength with least amount 
of weight.
, Shovel is of crucible steel, so shaped that 
it will properly scour, also gather the pota
toes with the least possible loss.

Main elevator shaft has roller bearings, 
2H inches long, protected from the dirt 
and oiled by means of compression grease 
cups. All idlers over which elevator run* 
and the pitman shaft are provided with 
roller bearings.

not, 
For copper,require more.

illess than 
not less

DOES CLEAN WORK TRUCK
Agitating rear rack and vine turner has a 

backward and forward motion, which sifts 
all dirt out and deposits the potatoes in a 
compact clean row, while the vines and 
trash are deposited at one side by the upper 
set of rods and vine forks. It can be relied 
upon to do first-class work always.

Wheels of truck have nearly double the 
action of the pole, and permit the machine 
to be turned around at the end of the row 
to come back on the next one, or even 
shorter, if necessary.

Made in six-foot size for sandy land, 
and seven-foot size for heavy, sticky soils.

ipe. 
alfalfa 
ut will 
ns per

and
the drive-shed should 

W. H. D.
Exchange of Roads—Trespassing 

Hunters.

IllB

ti
Ind.

1. Can I JOHN DEERE SHAKER POTATO DIGGERcompel the Council of 
Township to give me the concession road 
winch runs through my property in lieu 
of a trespass road, which has passed 
thiough the same for the past twenty- 
five years or so ?

2. Our next neighbor has had 
across this road for quite 
years.

ty get- 
3 land 
ill out

our
' Lasting qualities 
have been built in- ^ 
to this d i g g 
Strong but simple 
—s t e e 1 beam— 
high natural temper steel 
blade. ^

Fore carriage, or double- 
gauge wheel which strad- 
dies row, insures steady tgggB 
running of the digger.
Wheels have an up-and- 
down adjustment.

DOES HIGH-GRADE WORK 
Has a perfectly flat blade and will not 

cut the potatoes.

MThe rod grating 
is hinged at the 
front and is given 
an up - and-down 
shaking motion by 
the sprocket wheel 
at the rear. This 
shakes the dirt 
from the tubers 
and leaves them 
clean and whole 
on the top of the 
ground.

The weed-fender attachment clears 
away weeds and vines, preparing the 
way for the blade.

Can be furnished 
with wings and 

wide grate.
11

ist few
>f June 
sowing 

t J une. 
a green " 
plowed 
a good 
oam in

a gate 
a number of 

any difference ? 
I take ?

take to stop

1-
Would this make 

3. What steps should 
*• What steps should I 

hunting on my property ?
Ontario.
Ans. 1. We do not think so
2. Yes.
3. It is 

ment.
4. Put

(c)7
e being 
b light 
that is,

JOHN DEERE SPREADER—THE SPREADER WITH THE BEATER
ON THE AXLEa case for mutual arrange-

THE SIMPLEST SPREADER MADE.
All working parts of the John Deere 

Spreader are mounted on the rear axle. No 
independent studs or shafts to give trouble. 
No clutches or chains to get out of order. 
All strains are borne by the main axle, and 
are not transmitted to the side of the box 
or the frame of the spreader.

Power to drive beater is taken from the 
rear axle and operates through simple gears 
like those used on horse-powers mounted 
on the rear axle within the beater.

NO CLUTCHES. NO CHAINS, 
only natural that the fewer parts a machine 
has the easier it will operate.

EASY TO LOAD
The John Deere Spreader is low down. 

It is only necessary to lift each forkful of 
manure three feet. Thus the hard work of 
loading is done away with. Besides, the 
person doing the loading can see inside the 
spreader at all times. Each forkful is 
placed exactly where it is needed.

It is thrown in gear by moving a heavy 
dog back until it engages a stop at the 
rear of the machine. No clutch used.

1? up and maintain at the bound- 
ary of your land sign-boards—two to 
each forty acres, and at least

R. M. 
t year” 
wing ol 
three or 
nd none 
i at they 
1 stand, 
ime, you 
gs, and,

:S!one foot
square—containing a notice to this effect: 
"Hunting or shooting forbidden.” 
such warning, or a notice to the 
tir.ular

1
After

fillpar-
person given either verbally or in 

writing, anyone hunting, shooting, or 
with any sporting inplement in his

1Pos
session going upon any enclosed land of 
yours may be treated as a 
and prosecuted accordingly.

LIGHT DRAFT—FEW PARTS
There are two reasons why the John 

Deere Spreader is the lightest-draft spread
er. One is that the beater runs on roller 
bearings. Another reason is that the John 
Deere Spreader has so few parts. It has 
about 150 less types of castings than the 
simplest spreader heretofore made. It is

trespasser aSTRONG STEEL FRAME:d down 
to the 

avy soil 
1. The 
and well 
lrills, It 
ate until 
rking.

Both the side sills in the John Deere 
Spreader are of high carbon channel steel, 
with the channels turned to the inside! 
Into these hollows are fitted four large 
wooden cross-sills. Being bolted these 

cross-sillscan be kept tight 
Insuring rigidity and align
ment of the frame at all 

times.

A Thistle—Weeds on Railroad.
,fl1. I have purchased a farm, and since 

moving on it I find one field covered with 
what they call Russian sow thistle, 
is now in pasture, and I learn 
been down for nine 
them all over the field.

It
it has 

We can see 
Could you ad- 

vise me how to handle field to destroy 
them, about eight acres ?

Roller Bearings— 
Light Draftyears.

: ■. *r

Easy to 
Load mie Farm- 

ike to b© 
ing silos 
ide, from 
ou would 
ovV it is 
well as 
one, but 

is made, 
iilos yet, 
l we need 
ig would

J. R.

2. The railroad runs through the farm. 
Along the fence is 
daisies, 
fields.

A
Will hold any sized bag or sack at any 
height is easily carried about—stands 
anywhere—made of steel—lasts a life
time. Satisfaction guaranteed or money 
refunded $3 each. Send to-day, or 
ask your dealer. Agents wanted. 
Imperial Bag Holder & Machine Co.

Lucknow," Ontario

mcovered with white 
They have Come through in the 

We have cut ours down, and have 
asked the men if they would cut theirs. 
They said they would, but have not done 

What can we do ?

Positive
non-
racing
apronvtl£and®vnada.

The TRADE MARK OF QUALITY
MAÜtfAmuS Bï GQ00 IMPUMAlS

so. G. C.
^ns- 1- We are not sure whether you 

have the Russian thistle or the perennial 
sow thistle, 
weeds.

— Build a Spramotor for You.
It does JOHN DEERE PLOW COMPANY of Welland, Limited

77-79 Jarvis St., TORONTO, ONT.

These are 
Russian

two distinct 
thistle

thin, thread - like, prickly - tipped leaves, 
and the older plants have spiny bracts 
on the flowering branches. The old plant 
resembles a tumble weed, 
mon in Eastern Canada.

not matter what your spraying needs 
may be there's a

SPRAMOTOR
^AMOTOR CO^ LONDON, ONTARIO

The has

made of 
over the 

ziening 12 
with two 
ears near 
hese pass 

suspend- 
pe tapers 
ipe, eight 
teet long, 
eet long- 
inches in 
and eight 
free play- 

ned in the 
agether by 
t of 
id is No- 
ick. The 
i No. 26. 

ropes to

Shorthorns and Clydesdales
We have seven yearling bulls and seven bull calves from 7 to 12 
months. All reds and roans, and of choice breeding. We have 
gome extra good imported mares for sale, also some foals. If in
terested, write for catalogue of their breeding.

It is not com-
Hand-pulling 

or summer-fallowing will clean the land. 
We are inclined to think, however, that 
your weed is the perennial sow thistle, 
one of our worst pests.

li
11Shorthorns__ m

to freshenTtwn'V2 mo!',t*ls- 2 y°ung cows soon
Stew™ "ry ^ °frain?‘f Prices^. ^
Stewart M. Graham, Lindsay, Ont.

It can be easily 
identified by its showy, yellow flowers, 
about 1J inches

W. G. PETTIT & SONS, Freeman, Ont.
Burlington Junction, G. T. R. ifI

1
Bell ’Phonein diameter, and its 

long, pointed, deeply-cut ’ leaves, often 6 
to 12 inches in length. In small patches, 
it may be eradicated by digging out. 
This may have to be done several times 
in a season.

SHORTHORNS IN OUR HERD

iSSSlifpSHSE100Galley Shorthorns
KYLE BROS U^I) y a ^ew °f either sex.
------------^"-1 Te'.e*»PhDvrn£: °ntarl°

100 lag
Plow lightly in summer or 

early fall, and work frequently with the 
broad - shared cultivator until

ams-the MITCHELL BROS. Farm M Burlingtonwinter.
Summer-fallow with frequent cultivation 
next spring up until time to sow rape. 
Drill up and sow the rapp in drills at 
the rate of lbs. per acre,
the rape until it is too large for further 
working.
this manner, or a hoed crop may be put 
on it the following year.

2. See the section foreman again, and 
if he does not look after it make com
plaint to headquarters, 
bring results, place the matter before the 
Railway Commission.

BURLINGTON, ONT.Junction

m SHORTHORNSpSkwl?nd 53 Shorthorns

* ’ire calf °?e right good bull for sale,
JN0| ELDER x. vXx-v CattIe and no big prices.
r* ------- v ^ ~ Hensall, Ont.
h°rth°rnsT-V;|u,n; bulls and heifers of the 

8rowthy;

0ma" Graham, R.R. No. 3, Port Perry> Qnt

Our present offering consists of Non
pareil Lord —87184 = ; Dam Imp.

SSS « JUa-sÆa»Cultivate
oking on 

it is The land may be cleared in3 as 
about ten 

- be pulled 
,ime, aft®r
t shoulder
nd he can

SHORTHORNS and CLYDESDALES wfha^ ? nio,eJ,unch of bu|)
September and are offering females of all ages, have a choice lot of heiferïbred nfhn ln
One stallion ^years-old a big good quality horse ands^

A. D. & 1. W. Douglas Long-distance Phone StXathroy, Ollt
i

If this does not

When writing advts. please mention The Advocate.

■ 1 -fl

-
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Hoover No. 300 Dig
ger—Built to do the 
best grade of work 
and stand the strain.

»

You Can Dig 40-foot Wells 
Quickly Through Any Soil 

With Our 
Outfit At 
$12.00

Write us to-day, 
and learn how you 
can start a profit
able business, dig
ging wells for 
others, on an in
vestment of but 
$12.00. Works 

faster and simpler 
than any other 
method. 100-foot 
outfits at $25.00.

Write us for full 
information.

Canadian Warren Axe & Tool Co.
Limited

15 Carlton St., St. Catharines. Ontario

11
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Questions and Answers.
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We want all

GinsengDitching Difficulties.

A has an open ditch through his prop

erty to the road, and B refuses to clean 

out his ditch for an outlet for A’s water

This hasthat goes across the road.
in dispute for years, the Councilbeen

making him lower his ditch, as he

had blccktd the natural water-course on 
the road, but now the ditch is filled up Whatever grade, any quantity, wild or cultivated. No 

shipment too large for us to handle—none too small to 
receive careful attention and prompt remittance. Our 
reputation for fair dealing has made us the largest 
dealers ip Northern Wild Ginseng.

We pay express charges, and should you not be 
perfectly satisfied with our price, we will return your 
Ginseng at our expense.

Can any offer be more fair, open, and give greater 
assurance of a square deal ?

Write us for prices, or send your shipment by ex
press, charges collect.

and the water is carried part-way anti 
A's held, which isis then emptied 

above the natural water-course, and now,
his ditch.A. to try to get II to open 

has put an open ditch forty rods down 
his side of the line fence, which is four
or five rods from the natural water- 

13. B has run a four-course on 
inch tile drain from the natural water
course to A’s open ditch, and says A 
has to give him an outlet whether it is 
the natural water-course or not.
A wants B to open up the first forty 

ditch, and B says he isn’t
As it is now, the water is

Now,

rods of 
obliged to. 
backed on A’s field across the ' road, and J. S. Lodewick Company

110-112 West 26th St., NEW YORK, N. Y.illE?tr. on A's field beside B's ditch.
1. Can A compel B to open up half 

the eighty rods of ditch, now that A has 
opened forty rods through his own prop
erty ?

2. What is the law regarding water 
gointr from one farm to another ?

3. Can B compel A to give him an 
outlet for his four-inch tile drain, which 
runs from the natural water-course to the 
open ditch in A's property, before B 
opens his own ditch ?

4. Can B collect damages for A’s 
water flooding his property ?

5. If so. cannot A collect damages for

I

SUB/ The General 
sayss-

Eggs are eggs—when your hens 
don’t lay. A warm chicken house 
encourages the hens.
Make the roof—and sides too—of B’s water flooding his property ?

E. II. W.Certain-teed Ans.—The legal procedure in cases of 1 
this kind is plain and simple. 1st. The I 
party requiring the ditch must notify all I 
those interested to meet at a certain 1 
time and place in order that they may I 

endeavor to come to an agreement 
among themselves regarding the construc
tion of the ditch, and the proportion of 
the work and expense that each one is i 
to bear. Failing an agreement, the 
party wishing the ditch may bring on 
the township engineer to make an award.
When the award is made, there is an 
opportunity for appeal by any of those 
interested. After the time for appeal 
has expired and any appeals have been 
settled by the judge, then the award, 
either in its original form or as modi
fied by the judge, is final and binding, 
and can he enforced by the Council. The 
engineer may follow the natural water
course, or he may take another course if 
such seems advisable.

If the parties concerned are unable to 
come to an agreement, it is probably 
better to bring on the engineer at once 
than for one party to try to win out by 
strategy. In the case described in this 
query, it would probably have been bet
ter for A to have got out the formal 
notices under The Ditches and Water
courses Act. and failing an agreement, to 
have brought on the township engineer.
As it is, either party may bring suit 
against the other for damages if he 
thinks he has been damaged by water 
brought down by drains from the other 
property, but in order to win his case 
he would have to prove damages and the 
amount of damage, and these things are 
often very hard to prove. This method 
would probably cost the winner of the 
suit fully as much as his share of con
structing the new ditch or improving the 
old one, and the loser several times as 
much, and still you would have no bet
ter tiitch than you have now. The 
wiser course would he for A to bring on j 
the engineer to provide drainage for his 
upper property hv means of a drain 
thereon. This ditch the engineer must 
Carry to a sulficient outlet, and to do 
this he may g° along the natural water
course through B's property, or if he Record of Performance cows. These bulla are fit for any show ring, 
thinks it will cost less, he may abandon 
the natural water-course and order a 
straight ditch along the line begun by 

Whichever way it goes, B would vin- 
1 que1.* mnably have to do a share of the 

lit ch. and 1 jig amount to le done by the 
parties must, according to the 

Vet. 1 in proportion to tlvur respective 
oitercsts in 1 ht1 ditch, and the interest 
of the various parties would be decided.

ROOFING
—The label guarantees it for 15 
years—the three biggest mills In 
the roofing industry are behind 
that label.
No moling “tests” can give you that 
assurance.

Your dealer can furnish Certain-teed 
Roofingin rolls and shingles—made by 
the General Rooting Mfg. Co., world 8 
largest roofing manufacturers, East St. 
Louis, 111., Marseilles, 111., York, Pa.

STRONG
SLEEK

HORSES

ready and willing to work— 
goorl health, higher prices when 
selling, if fed on

“MAPLE LEAF”
Oil Cake Meal

Write to-day for free sample and prices
Canada Linseed Oil Mills, Limited 

Toronto. Canada

Whst Every Dairyman Nteds p. d. McArthur’s ayrshires
In official record, high testing Ayrshires, that have won scores of prizes, I IL^rd 

m supply your wants, over 50 to select from. Young bulls of super breeding
| pr.0U.CMcARTHUR0 3',e" °M St°Ck bU“' NORTH GEORGETOWN, QUEBEC

A clip to hold the cow’s tail while milking. 
Handy and easy to use. Saves the milkers 
many a nasty blow in the face from the 
cow’s tail while milking. Sent post paid 
to any address, with full information as to 
h@w to use them, upon receipt of 50c. 
(fifty cents). Address:

K

Ayrshires & Yorkshires
for production and Type. A few pigs of both sexes ready to ship.

CAMPBELLFORD, R-R- No- 4

l
R. A. CHAMBERLIN

•3 Bayawater Ave. Ottawa, Ontario
ALEX HUME & COMPANY,

Allancroft Dairy & Stock Farm
BF.ACONSFIl.LD, 1>. Q„ CANADA.

Pure-bred Ayrshire and 
Pure-bred French- 
Canadian Bulls for Sale.

Correspondence or visit solicited.
F. A SHANAHAN, Secretary, 

Merchants Bank Building, Montreal, Canada

Woodview Farm Jerseysv

in. IMPORTED AND CANADIAN-BRED. EVERY INDIVIDUAL 
IN TIIE HERD SOLID COLOR

1

•W Kirkficlds Ivernia (2909).
For sale: Few yearling heifers sired by Brampton Leda Lad (883). and

and believed safely in calf to Imp. Brampton Noble Haw (3524).
Also some two-year-old heifers just freshened. ^

LONDON, O N T A R 1 uW O O D V I E XV 1 ARM,High-class Ayrshires lf i'°"-t; w,i,nt-
~ ing a richly bred

young bull out of a 50-lbs.-a-day and over cow, 
Imported or ( anudiun-bred flam or sire, write me. 
Females all ages.

I). A.

We are busy. Sales were never more ^ 
ant. Our cows on yearly test ne 
better. Wc have some bulls for saieBrampton JerseysPrices are easv.

MAC FAR LANK, Kelso, Quebec

BRAMPTON, ONTARIOCity View Farm fl,r Rrriir,|."f ,‘rr!orni-
ance Ayrshire?. IT

offering: Jwo ( hoii i ly-bred young bull
svil cows or lii’ilv.’N bv personal inspv. ti<ui
James B< gg <\ Son. R.R. 1, St. Thomas, Out. | A

B. H. BULL & SON,
r.t

\\ ill 1

Don Jerseys Young bulls of breeding age, young cows and heifers, 
got by our richly bred stock bulls Fontaines Boyle 

and Eminent Royal Fern, and out of prize-winning and officially record ,
! dams. David Duncan tk Son. R.R. No. 1, Todmorden, Ontario >
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From Factory to Farm
GOODS SATISFACTORY OR MONEY REFUNDED

Stalls, including stanchions and all necessary clamps, boits, etc., 
for putting together. Also includes ends.

Fig. I, l}4-in. Pipe, Black..$3.50 Galvanized 
Fig. I, lj^-in. “ “ ... 3.75
Fig. 11,1 k-in. “ “ 4.25
Fig. II, lH-i'i- “ “ 4.75
Stanchions alone “ . . 1.25

R. Dillon & Son, no mui st., Oshawa, Ont.
ALSO LITTER AND HAY CARRIERS, DOOR HANGERS, etc.

$4.25
4.60
5.20
5.70
1.60

.
X

i
«

XVe
Pay

Freight
in

Ontario

Certain-teed
ROOFING

IS SOLD BY

R. Laidlaw Lumber Co.
65 Yonge St.

Limited

Head Office : :
TORONTO

Four retail yards in Toronto

We carry a complete stock of

Doors 
Frames 
Sash
Hardwood 

Flooring 
Beaver Board

Lumber 
Lath 
Shingles 
Posts 
Sheeting 
Building Paper

Certain-teed Roofing

Write, wire, or telephone for prices 
and catalog.
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DOMINION
EXHIBITION

not bv what they 
engineer's estimate

With this explanation 
need to

may say, but by the 
of their ini, Tests,

may now prG- 
seriauim.

esti-

we
answer your questions

1- It depends the engineer'son
mate.

2. The 
course,

water follows
unless the engineer 

he taken a cheaper way, and it 
proper procedure is followed 
prevent his neighbor 
ing his land

the natural 
orders it to

VICTORIA, B. C.

Sept. 21 to 26

Horse Races 
and other attractions

LIVE STOCK 
AGRICULTURE 

HORTICULTURE 
MANUFACTURES 

ART
0=1 r=0

Ar the
no man can 

above from drain

3- B can not compel A to give him
an outlet which is not

rr,- "»and o Lit her one can collect' dam
age from (he other „ he can prove the 
damage as a result of drains constructed 
by the other, but in most eases it costs 
more to prove the damage than the dam
age amounts to. 
engineer and avoid suits

PURE BRED SIRES
the live stock branch

Dominion Department of Agriculture
WIL.L PURCHASE during 1914, a num

ber of Canadian-Bred Stallions,Better bring Bulls, 
Animals

on the
* for damage.

W. If. D. , be of right type, in good
breeding condition and of the following 
ages:

Questions and Answers
Miscellaneous.

Stallions, three to five 
Bulls, not under one year. 
Boars, not under six months. 
Rams, not under six months.

years.

Sweet Clover. All stallions will be purchased, subject 
to veterinary inspection and bulls subject 
to the tuberculin test.

Breeders in Eastern Canada having 
Canadlan-Bred male animals for sale, 
hlhng the above requirements and regis
tered or eligible for registration in the 
Canadian National Live Stock Records, 
are requested to communicate with the 
Live Stock Commissioner, Department of 
Agriculture, Ottawa.

The purchase of stallions and bulls will 
be made during the current spring months, 
lhe purchases of rams and bulls will be 
deferred until the autumn.

Communications must state age and 
breeding of animal offered and price 
asked.—60271.

I found a weed in my clover which
grown from Government-inspected 
seed.

w as 
No. 1

I pulled what I could see of it, 
and I am anxious to know what it is 
Its leaf resembles that of 
family.

C. P. R. return fare at sin
gle rate, from all points west 
of Port Arthur.

Take advantage of this and 
visit British Columbia’s Cap
ital City.

For information and Prize 
Lists, apply to

the clover 
J. A.

Ans.—The plant, by 
sidered a weed, 
clover.

some, is not con- 
It is yellow sweet 

go to seed it 
a couple of years, 

can quite easily understand how 
quantity of this seed might have 
found in inspected seed. Its resemblance 
to the other clover seed is quite marked 
and would quite easily slip by.

If not allowed to
will disappear in We

a small 
. been

GEORGE SANGSTER
P.O. Box 705

Anab z'ng Water.
1. Would you please tell "F. R. N." 

111 the columns of your paper, where to 
send water to be analyzed; also to whom 
to send it ?

2. What would the fee be for 
ing ?

Ans.—1 and 2.

Secretary

V VICTORIA, B. C. y
analyz- 

F. R. N.GOOD LUCK
» CALF MEAL |
i wytetrerawstn I£±r3 f?J *10°. 11.90 and $3.60 respec- 

lively. If your dealer's asleep, write us.
CRAMPSEY & KELLY

111 Devercourt Road - TORONTO

The Chemical Depart
ment of the Ontario Agricultural College, 
Guelph, has made analysis free of charge 
in preparation for their bulletin issued
on the subject of water supply. 
Dominion Analysis! at 
also make this analysis, but we cannot 
state definitely what the 
be in this connection.

LAKE VIEW HOLSTEINS
Senior herd bull—Count Hengerveld Fayne De Kol. a son of Pieter 

De Kol and Grace Fayne 2nd. Junior herd bull—Dutchland C
a son of Colantha Johanna Lad and Mona Pauline De Kol. Third bull—

King Canary Segis whose sire is a son of King Segis Pontiac, and 
whose dam is 27-lb. three-year-old daughter of a 30-lb. 

cow. Write for further information to

The
Ottawa would

expenses would 
An inquiry ad-Holstcins for Sale dressed to either 

ments would procure for 
quired information, and at 
time they would advise you how to take 
the samples and what precautions should 
be taken in sending the sample 
destination.

one of these depart- 
you the re-

r.ontia' Korndvke; his dam, 
«res dam and ten sister's record 
age .ver 31 lbs. butter in 
Cheice individual.

E. F. OSLERthe same BRONTE, ONT.s aver- 
seven days.

Price $300.

F AIR VIEW FARMSÜS- Æ. RIFE, Hespeler. Ont.
Holstein “Friesian I 1 bought a young cow about this time

ACC/MMoI-iam C C 1 I *aSt yoa' vvlth a Calf flVe weeks old. the
'voouviauon or Lanada Inge of this cow (a vcr> sman, ordinary
U»dTatl0rn.nf0r reg,istry' tra'isfer and membership I ^orthorn) being given as two years, 
tlon regardinTth8 T blan,k f°rms and all informa- I She had becn bought the previous
*,uld k *n8t to'tfrr&creta^^trA^Itir ”itb. otbe* Cattle for fattening,
w. A. CLF.MONQ c. /- . Association. | lng m calf she was kept until calf

--------------- _-----;_gt. Oeorge, Ontario I dropped, and sold to me at a low figure.
I let the

to its

PONTIAC KORNDVKE, the greatest predicting sire ofThe bree " md a"so t , by ?U.Chh bulle a* 
producing young sires of the breed; one of his sons already has six’da^Lhfer.th>h‘re °f the Feate“ 
pounds, RAG APPLE KORNDVKE 8TH, n6w heading our herdin ers w'th records above 39 
PONTIAC KORNDVKE, and out of officially tested cows Come and J K°°d T u°' 

greatest herd of Holsteins you ever saw over, or write me^ust wh^you

E. H. DOLLAR, Heuvelton, New York (Near Prescott, Ont.)

Breeding Cow.

fall
but be- ELMDALE HOLSTEINSWoodbine Holsteins

Hetmjel'she's'dam'1 CalVCSjS-ired by Duke Beauty 
^‘••granddamU f r°COr,d 2252 lbs- butter, and
II). daugther, whh 3(Hh'’Ch 3°"m ' cows' with 30- 
tolerations of 30 Ih ' granddaughter. Three
Î^edv*a3 bU“
-----étions: *SpN.R R. No. 2, Paris, Ont.

-------------- - - Paris. G.T.R.

Holstein Bull, 16 months.
3 Holstein Bulls, 8
1 Canadi

calf take all the milk until
August, when I started milking her. 
This calf has done well, and apparently 
has quite a lot of Holstein blood in her. 
I did not breed the Holsteins Wanted Prom six to ten. females. Would like one or two 

cows and their daughters, or all one family pre
ferred. Give name, sire and dam, with lowest 
cash price first letter.

cow last year, being 
advised she would do better, which she 
bas, and looks fine, only she is 
poor milker, only giving 
pints at the tno milkings, but quite a 
lot of butter-fat.

a very
BOX 182. ST. CATHARINES, ONTARIOabout eight

fll Holsteins BEAVER CREEK STOCK FARMShe has gone back on 
She comes in hea.tlast year's milking, 

regularly, lasting usually into three days, 
and finishes up with discharging a quan
tity of blood.

—Present offering for quick sale: 4 cows due freshen this fall; onemonths and under.
an bred Clydesdale Stall! 

rising two. Smlthfield Sta., T. H. and B. R. R.ons,
Now, I want to breed 

her, and took her to the bull the 
ing after noticing her in heat the 
vious evening, and apparently the 
in the morning, but she refused to take

r.m.
will<h^riVo>fsregistered HOLSTEIN-FRIESIAN GATT! F
Herd headed by King Komdyke Inka De Kol whose sire Pontiac Korndvke fNo ocorox 
world s greatest dairy sire. Will offer a number of both sexes from this vr-indm 2582)' V? th'
from dam with official 7-day records from 16 to 25-lbs. butter in 7 davs 8 d y bred young bul1 and

COLLVER V. ROBBINS, Rlverbend, Ont , Weiland Counïy.

Holtby, Port P morn-
erry R. R. 4, Ont.
_____Myrtle, C. P. R.

pre
same

uoyov, Holsteins
hoi»Ul*in the w'orlT th iï'ib,)ebfr-k 1,rince is the 
^ «mall herd a \ ,s!red lour 30-lb. cows
ÎÜp » Maple Gro at t!iT1 4 years ^ld. He 
«taO rî>red ones her- , 1 here are just as good 
•onah “ thls k‘nd ami u t If you are inter- hêdbnr0r !ive and let hve”, , t0 getoneat a rea- 

k or write me for h7„ r ' come and see my 
SkBOLLERT e ,or breeding and particulars.

Tavistock. Ont
^ b^pIe Holstein Herd
fe Bull râ'vesNR.!r M'-ehthilde. Present

No. 5 WA'-BI KN R,VTRS,"b:e-

Inûersoll, Ontario

I the bull, and the farmer said I was too 
I late, but the same evening she discharged 
| the blood as usual.
I as to the best course to take with her, as 
j I would like to breed her if possible, and 

one seems to understand about this 
discharge of blood ?

Bell ’Phone.

HOLSTEINS from claim wilh records oMS w îïj ™h Jmmh? tin? yod 

COCO to ns us. I^|*ttil.^ far

Can you advise me

C. F.

lookmg fejlow. No. 1 is from R.O.M. dam and the dam of sire^of bo h is also on the 
R'°'M' I hoto on application. GRIESBACII BROS.. Box 847. Collingwood, Ont?

Ans.—We do not think there is any
thing out of the ordinary about the dis
charge. Such is quite common. Be
sure to get the cow away to bull before 
her period of 
vanced.

oestrum is too far a fi
ber bred.Get It may be 

necessary to force service, but be sure When Writing Mention The Advocateyour cow is in heat when breeding her.

r a R i0

more abuod- 
t never did 
,r sale fro»
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- of different 
1 ages. Cal- 
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Questions and Answers.
Miscellaneous.!

Horse Deal.
<4 man, andl sold a blemished mare to a

that she went lame at times, 
not lame at time of sale, but be- 

shv went Uunc, and t

told him
She was 
fore delivering her 
t old him. and he Jbring hersaid to

and he re-I delivered the mare
I brought her home.

Van HE days of hand - made wood 
shingles, such as our grandfathers 
used, are past. To produce such 

shingles to-day would cost far more 
than the best galvanized steel shingles. 
The ordinary sawn shingles of to-day 
are a miserable substitute. 1 heir life
time is short because the rough surface 
holds water like a sponge and collects 
chaff and decaying vegetable matter 
which quickly rots the wood.

fused to take her.
He paid me at time of buying 
1 mq.ke him take her ? T

A SUBSCRIBER.

If there was no misrepresentation
in the matter the buyer should take the 

If the mare was misrepresented

you should keep her.

Holidays and Rising Time.
What are the holidays a farmer's hired 

should have, and his hour of rising
summer

man
1 in the 
I months ?

morning, especially in
a hired man whohave

till after seven o clock 
Can he collect his full 

hen his time has expired ?

Weij does not get up 
i some mornings. Galt Steel Shingles make the best 

and most durable roofing you can buy. 
They have special patented features 

other steel shingles on

Ifj wages w 
! not, how much can we keep off ?DON’T SWAT THAT FLY G. G.

and leave the disease germs to be 
scattered through your house.

hired man may claim New-The
| Year's Day, Good Friday, Easter Mon- 
j day, Victoria Day, Dominion Day, Uabor 
1 Day, Christmas Day, and anv others pro-

holi-

possessed by 
the market.

no

USE WILSON’S FLY PADS
Write to-day for literature and valuable 

information, which may save you hundreds of 
dollars. Simply write the word “Roofing” on a 
postcard, together with your name and address.

and kill both the flies and germs. 
Sold by all Druggists and Grocers 
all over Canada.

< claimed by olliciul proclamation as
The matter of time of rising is! days.

. one to be: settled between yourselves.
if heYou cannot deduct from his pay 

rises late unless you are paying by the
that he THE GALT ART METAL CO., LimitedAlloway Lodge Stock Farm It is your place to see

If he does not,gets up before seven.
have just cause to end his engage- 150 Stone Road, Galt, Ontario.

Cor. Richard and Pine Sts., Winnipeg, Man.
Every man engaged in mixed farming 
should have a small flock of sheep. The 
Southdown is the ideal mutton breed, and 

adaptable to 
Write for

you
ment at once.

is the hardiest and most 
conditions in this country, 
circular and descriptions to

Ticks Kill Calf.
I had a calf die, and it was not sick 

I noticed that itsByron, Ont.ROBT. McEWEN any length of time, 
head w as all swollen on Saturday night, 
and it would not drink, so L went and 
looked at its head and it was covered

Near London.

FARNHAM FARM
}: II picked olT all

head with
with wood ticks, 
could find and bathed its 
Zenuleum and hot water, but it died the

The Oldest Oxford Downs Established Flock ; 
in America.

Our present offering is an imported 4-year-old 
ram, and a few first class yearlings for flockhi-ndeis; 
and also a beautiful lot of ram kunbs, also JO 
yearling ewes and a number of ewe lambs. — 
registered. Our prices reasonable.

HENRY ARKELL & SON 
Phone Guelph 240 ring 2.

Would you please tellnext day. 
what should have been done ?All

1. Was it the wood ticks that poisoned
Guelph, Route 2 her ?

12. What would you advise me to do 
if the rest of my calves get them ‘2

3. Where do they come from ? 
have an old rail fence around part of the 
orchard where the calves are. 
they come from there ?

These ticks are small; about the size 
of a small pea; no wings, and only four 

long horns around

“ tVST been into town and signed up for a Furn- 
. I ace. Been wanting to get one for you tor 

years. Here’s the plan. Yes it’s a Hecla. 
Thought we might as well have the best. There are 
niltc a few in around lit re and seeing how they save 

I coal it looks to he cheaper to pay for the best. It s 
I the patent Fire-Pot that does it. They explained it, 
■j you n member, in the little book.
> “Then there's another thing. No matter how long 

use it, the Hecla can’t leak dirty dust or f/ûS—ana 
that's a big point with me. Every joint is welaea 

-\ up tight- FUSED they call it."

w£r FURNACE

r

I- L

i

Oxford Down Sheep
Hogs—Present offering: Lambs of either sex. l or 
prices etv..*vrite to John Cousins & Sons. 
“Iluena Visio Farm” - Harriston, Ont.

I '■
We

Would III V-
Maple Grove Yorkshires

200 Head
r;

;Are as good as the best, because they combine the
M. G. Chain-bloods of the following noted sires: short legs and twoboar at Toronto, 1906; S.pion 20102, Champion 

H. Jack, Imp. 28515, Champion boar at Toronto, 
1908, 1909. 1910; and S. H. Romeo 27th, 24G53, 
certainly the best siie we ever owned, and a grand 
large individual.

Our Brood sows, in view ol the above, could not 
but be of a very high class, combining great size, 
true type, and easy feeding qualities.

Sows and boars of all ages for sale. Write us or 
come and see for yourself, 
approval. Satisfaction guaranteed.
H. S. McDIARMID, F1NGAL, P. <)., ONT. 
Shedden Station. L.-D. ’Phone via St. Thom s

They are smooth skinned, andl lu* head.
when you kill them they look like a blue 
cow -louse, and have only blood that they

HECLAV. nil about this furnace!
urchuse like that 

\Ve have a book 
You want

You want to know 
Surdv. You wouldn't make a p 

without investigating the Hecla J 
ready t<> give you the tacts in light dost 

"Coin!'ut and Health." Write to-day. 
CLARE BROS. & CO., LIMITED

Wesuck from the cow inside of them.
200 of them off the calfpicked about 

that died, and
calf that was in with this one. 
the calf died I opened one of the lumps

it?I got eight on another 
After

i t\
All stock shipped on

ONT.DEPARTMENT "A”PRESTON.
her head and the blood was blue, and

well*bubbled for about ten or fifteen minutes 
They dug down in Shropshires and Cotswolds

Will he isle:i<i-d Lu !, J.)k orders for duliverv Inter of anv kind wanted.
JOHN MII.I.ER. CLA EMONT, ONT. R.R. NO 2.

( lare,nom SU.. C.IMt.. d mill-. I'inkerinR Su., O.T.K.. 7 miles. Greenhorn SU., « » —.

maple leaf berksiiires after 1 opened it. 
the calf’s hide so deep that I had tofor sale at reasonable prices; sows bred 

to farrow in May and June; also young 
pigs ready to wean; boars 3 and 4 
months old, bred from imported stock. 
Satisfaction guaranteed. J. Lawrence, 
Woodstock, Ontario, R. R. No. 8.

ported ewes.squeeze some of them to get them out
and they bury their legs
side till you would think,
them first, they were little blood blisters.
I hope this will be of some help to :>u.

and horns in
look a. Ito

Maple Villa Yorkshiresk-R..

PINE GROVE YORKSHIRES M.Bred from prize-winning stock of England and 
Canada. Have a choice lot of young pigs of both 
sexes, pairs akin to offer at reasonable prices.

Guaranteed Satefa. tioti.
Joseph Fea therston & Son, Streetsville, Ont. ! prev ious record

Special offering of sows in pig, boars ready for service, and some extra good youflfl 
s, at reasonable prices. Long-distance phone.

Ans. —Tin* circumstances related by 
, M. K. are very remarkable. 1 have no 

of so-called "wood ticks” 
domestic animal m Ontario 

s a tick 
uls and is a great 

There are. of course, 
licks or large mites that attack rabbits 
in Ontario. It is possible, but. not çer- 

1 ha t t Tie (h .i I h of t he Cn If was
to tin* t irks.
a \ et eri na r\
«•it for fear some

Zem deuiii or any < > i l \
■Ipful in v\

lie va x i lovild be examined ev«-i 
r t bn■•* days t o see wln-t her

all ticks found on t hem 
ulpli r nibbed, ,,n tin* 

a • \\ ' ■ ; 1 d d st l’o y 
ki'i’evne appled wilb a f**ather

rev them in t he 

ticks a r-- found ,
"d 1 ■ hax ' a few 
, ; : M ', • bo' f lo «.f

dibit ed 1
-cat 1 u

pigs of both sext

J. A. CERSWELL, Beeton, Ont., R.R. No jat taeking
Twenty-five sows 
bred for f.di far

row; a few boars ready for service; also one Jersey 
bull, 1 1 months, and two hulls, G months old, out 
of high-producing dams.
MAC CAM BUELL & SON, North wood. Ont.

Duroc-Jersey Swine In T ex. 
i n t hi* \\ My Berkshires for many years have won 

leading prizes at Toronto. London, and ^ 
llighcleres and Sallys the best stra 
breed, both sexes, any age.

ADAM THOMPSON, R.R. NO. 1, STRATFORD, ON F. 
SHAKESPEARE STATION G.T.R.

BERKSHIRESthat lix
.of eat t h*.tI"

a
Some choice young suxvs. 

bred for summer and tall 
m 1 3 months old .

JOHN W. TODD,
R.R. No. 1. Corinth, Ont.

.-.PmG'.ài*TAMWORTHS lue
f 1171 •, \7 1 1 • Have a choice lot of sows in pig-Large White Yorkshires

All breeding stock imported or from imported stock from the 
Write or ill H. .1. DAVIS, Woodstock, Ont. Long-distance

Phone G. P. R. and G. T. R. __ S

1? any flirt.Tier loss occurs 
ila'eon should he consult- 

ot her t rouble is at 
llv remedy

rdine oil" attack.

fairoxv; d-o a lot of boats 2 
Write tni ],rii es. M3

at reasonable prices 
best British herds.HILTON STOCK FARM

c ! i e ; « < I T.iinxv. utli - ; a b ■. females inWe « S1 If
' e h"lU tor -ale. 1 UK SPRUCEDALL STOCK FARM

Yorkshires & IlolsteinSh^^twot&yèüÆI
R. R. No. 1, St. Thomas

ready ® 
of m'11'
, Got

ielit
|< . ( ). Morrow <Sv Sun , Hilton, Ont .

t
In

A. WATSON & SONS
kill,.. Lard and( l.o\ I.RDAI.I 

1 \(,1 ISII
Phone Fin gal via St. Thomas,

XowraQtlp Tannvorths, Shorthorns, and Clydesdales. For sale at once: x\ . , ^
L in pig, 2 years old; one extra choice year-old sow bred ; boar read' 1,1 s j, 0n botj*

bred and ready to breed; rlva e lot of pigs nearly ready to wean ; all from the chon es * n gro3u* 
sides. 3 choice young bulls 111 to 12 months old ; seventl heifers bred to my present st"1 .9. y ear'0*” 
lands ; all from splendid milking dams. One registered 3-year-old filly ; one a-year-old an- ’PhoO*1

A. A. Col will, Newcastle, Ont.. 1

BIRR SHIRKS 1 bey! ARC I
1 T i v e< V,

R.R. No. 1, Hampton, OntC. I. 1. WG.

1 f Brood mare, all ot splendid quality; prices right.■ ■ \ lid \\ hat \\ .1 - y o o r oevi : ■
ELMHURST LARGE ENGLISH BERKS!! 1RES#

From oar i.e- <*nt importation of soxvs, together with the stock boar Sn 
w,- ran --'ipj.lv *.•!<•.•( breeding stock, all ages. Satisfaction and safe deli\ <-t s , statjoi 
H. M VANDLRLIP, Breeder and Importer, Cainsville, P.O. •- in^u 
on Brantford and Hamilton Radial.

ïltÆâ.'r C • r : ■ aid' 1.x d"
of rot.twi dabout
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Well Mother,Were going to have a 
Warm House/ Next' Winter !

^ , 

WILSONS

FLY PAD.
POISON -

I Roofing Information
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'THIS Letter from Mr. Geo. W. Burt,

ofRedford, Wayne County, Michigan, shows 
how well satisfied the farmers of that section are with con- 
crete roads. Nearly one hundred miles have been built 
in Wayne County.

.V
•Tj

kj

“Mr. Edward N. Hines,
Board of County Road Commissioners, 

Wayne County, Detroit, Mich.
fDominion

Ammunition Hi
Hi 1

Dear Sir: —
Our concrete roads are far ahead of the ex

pectations of the majority of us farmers. Where 
we used to be two days marketing fifty bushels 
of produce, we now market twice as much in one 
day, and can go to the city anytime we want t*. 
We do not have to wait till die roads are good 
so we can go. Also, our horses and waggons 
will last twice as long.

Hoping you will keep right on building 
these roads, and that the county will back 
of this movement, I remain,

Yours truly,
» j, , „r (Sgd.) Gee. W. Beit
Bedford, Wayne County, Mich.

iSatisfaction from shooting Dominion WL 
Shot Shells is due to the careful selec- 

**°n matcr^s and the scientific method ôf load-

—'Jil their complete adaptability to the gun, their high 
4 // velocity and hard hitting penetration, all of ^
. fr,

I .;,i jming, which produce a perfect balance to the shooting 1 
qualities of every shell. The increasing popularity 
of Dominion Metallic Cartridges is the result of Bp

'I.

(£
1

ivy
which insure good bags of game.

ASK FOR DOMINION
Æ A"1 Canadian dealers carry a complete stock. 

Dominion Cartridge Co., Limited 
817 Traasportatisa BsiMiag, Maatrcal

Write enclosing 10c. (stamp, or coin), for 
a set of I6heautiful colored 

Canadian 
Game 

Pictures

V
III: '.I

i I
:::Concrete Roads

trt the beet, cheapest and most satisfactory vende thats^5ssss=as=!t•pent m building mors good roads. Mott tsdsfsetery, becausa they

.’E'.iisr—•*
Good Roads literature telling all about concrete roads will be seat, 

tree, to everyone interested. Write to

be - m
Ir-ACi.'.j fr V.™ : I,

l
W-À SIil

1Si |flg||
;vl

.Furn- 
you for 
Hecla. 

ere are 
ey save 

It’s 
ined it,

Concrete Roads Department
Canada Cement Company Limited

814 Herald Building, Montreal

•v
>11 I

r \ lilfi
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BISHOPRIC “STUCCO” BOARDD

' iTwo-thirds of all rural barn claims settled by forty in
surance companies in Ontario in twelve years were 

due to lightning. If your buildings are rodded 
you cut off two chances out of three of fire.

)NT. 1

forIS*I large well- 
rims ewe* 

ram my un-
/

RoughCast
(Stucco Work)

.
O. 2.
.!<„ 4 mile*. LIGHTNING RODS111res properly installed are almost absolute protection

Some day you will rod. Why not this year ?
Would you like to see our new catalogue ?

THE UNIVERSAL LIGHTNING ROD COMPANY
ONTARIO

or
ood young

Cement i
No. 1

DOB This board forms a 
background that 
holds Stucco or 
Plaster properly. 
Each lath is undercut 
in a “V” shape so that 

the plaster curls under and locks itself rigidly on —ensuring against 
any cracking or falling.

Dampness cannot penetrate because the Asphalt-Mastic backing 
in which the laths 
temperature proof.

Bishopric ‘Stucco” Board comes in sheets, four feet square, 
ready for use. There is no waste of material or time and its use will 
c, t 1 f a ^rcat saving on the cement. Bishopric gives a better job at a 
r‘ <‘‘uce^ figure and brings the stucco house within reach of those who 
couldn t afford such work if done by old methods.

it your dealer does not handle our products, we will gladly send 
0,1 * safnple of Stucco Board and a booklet showing houses built 

•>ur materials, together with full details as to cost delivered at

HESPELER,
The Rod with a LOCK JOINT

• e won the 
, and Guelph*
strain of tM

—*

No“ BAKER ”A’
Friction

Windmillsare imbedded is absolutely moisture and y.
Mechanically correct NOW and always 

have been. Originators of the Hub and 
Stationary Spindle in Windmill Con- 

ëft struction—the only proper plan of 
511 carrying the weight of the wheel. Write 
j-3 for more information.

txready ® 
of œil*'in flow

amas, ByOnt
55

•wo choice»*! 
,i service; S0j

THE HELLER - ALLER CO’Y
Also manufacturers of Iron Pumps for 

every service, Galvanized Steel, 
Pine and Cypress Tanks 

WINDSOR, ONT.ilRES
BISHOPRIC WALL BOARD CO., LIMITED

f ; '-DA LIFE BUILDING,
TorredJ

OTTAWA, Ont.
54 When writing advertisers please mention this paper.
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at’s no mere advertising daim, but a known fact which hun
dreds of practical farmers willingly and gladly endorse. 
They know from experience that there are scores of uses 
the farm and the home for “Metallic" products—they are 

reasonably satisfied that the “Metallic way of 
building and repairing is by far the most economical 
and certainly the most permanent way.

[Xf -:

about

The fundamental reason for the economy and
of Metallic Building Materials lies in

They are -------------------

.

permanency 
their indestructibility.
storm - proof, fire - proof, lightning- 
proof and all but imperishable.

■

The “ Eastlake ” Steel Shlnftle 
uniformly and perfectly made.

It is just possible that you are planning to build a new house 
or barn, or to repair an old one; just possible that the home 
may need new ceilings or walls, and you are thinking right now 
about the most economical and permanent way of carrying 
out your ideas. Well, there is no question about the economy 
and durability of “Metallic” Building Materials, because 
Canada is dotted with the evidence. You very likely can get 
all the evidence of what you want right on a neighbor's farm.

•Metallic” Ceilings and WaUs sanitary 
and artistic.

Or you may be thinking how much easier this or that machine 
would have worked this season if it had been properly housed last 

Metallic” Corrugated Iron makes quick-built sheds and 
lean-to's without 
costly lumber, easily 
paying for them
selves, by the saving 
they effect, in a year 
or two.

555 fall.HiB

GET THIS FREE BOOK ON BARN BUILDING

To The METALLIC ROOFING CO. Limited
TORONTO, ONTARIO

I h :-v senti me the “Hastlake” Metallic Shingle Book (Free) te 
how to build a barn the ‘ Metallic” way. , ... t0

1 enclose rough sketch and dimensions of the barn 1 wou 1 ^
■ kn 'w tin- cost of “Eastlake” Steel 

if, “Metallic" Corrugated Iron

“ Metallic ” Corrugated Iron makes 
quick-built and durable sheds.

Pear Sirs

build

Whatever your building need - may be, we manufac- 
l:Building Materials espc-rialh suited for them. 

Write for Ixxiklvt giving full particulars of what we make. 
Whether you are going to build or repair, now or later on, 
should be po-ted on the cconopc, 
products. W ni6* t-

X B.
t tire ‘‘Metallic

—please let me 
Shingles 11 r
f(,i the sic s

I lalnv \ ci:1 il.itors, “Achcson” Barn Roof 
‘ 'slit a ml Ventilation ).

you
!alily of "Metallic 1 -light tor

Quoi 
K.iilw.iv

THE Ü!.............. < A\

1Metallic Roofing Co. la**»

if in iiinirmïïUllBr*

King and l ) u if . I.IMITED;s..
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